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'MOTION 01:' NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 
take up the Motion of No"Confidem:e in the 
Council of Ministers to be moved by Shri 
Bal Raj Madhok. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi) : Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this House expresses its want of 
confidence in tbe Council of Ministers." 

. J am moving this motion of no-confidence 
in the Council of Ministers for their ~ r  

to discharge the most elementary duties that 
is. to defend the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of the country. According to all 
political scientists nIl through the history 
this has been considered the first duty of 
any government worth the name, and this 
p;overnment has been failing in discharging 
·this duty all through. 

Twenty years back the leaders of the 
party which rules today let down this coun-
try when ther accepl1:d partition in spite 
of their opposition to two-nation theory, 
.and a large part of the country was given 
away to Pakistan. Then, what remained, 
that at least should have been protected. 
But, even that has not been protected. Soon 
after the aehieyement of freedom and parti-
lion. Pakistan attacked Kashmir. It was an 
unprovoked aggression and we could have 
thrown Pakistan out. But, instead of doing 
that, we rushed to UNO, then We had a 
cease4ire and the result was that Pakistan 
got 35,000 sq. miles of our territory. Pakis-
tan is siuina:: tight over that territory,. and 
that was the fruit of a!\li:ression that she got 
at that time, and that set the pattern 01 
Indo-Pal relations. Even since, Pakistan 
has been folJowinll an aggressive policY 
towards India. Her rulers first make 
fantastie e1ai.m.s. then occupy Our territory 
and we sit tiptly in the name of peace, in 
,the name of international agreements and 

.all that. This haa been the pattern. If 
YOU look at the Nehru-Uaquat Pact, Nehnl-
Noon Pact, Indus Water Agreement or the 
Swaran Sinah Sheik Agreement, tho lame 
pattern follows and Pakistan stands to ,ain 
by it every time. 

The rulers and leaders of Pakistan realise 
that an aggressive policy against India ~ 

a rich dividend. They have a vested inte-
rest in keeping up tension with India because 
they realise that if they learn to ~ s  

with India in peace the very raison d'elrc 
for existence of Pakistan as a separate 
Stale will disappear. So, whatever the 
excuse be, they will keep up the tension. 
We are always surrendering before them, 
and the present case of Kutch is the latest 
of that series of surrenders before the 
enemies of the country at the cost of India', 
territorial integrity . 

Now. what is this Kutch question? When 
India was partitioned. Pakistan was given 
Sind. Baluchistan, North West Frontier 
Province. a part of Punjab and a part of 
Bengal. The boundary of Sind was _II-
defined. Only the boundary of Pakistan in 
Punjab and in Bengal was laid down by 
Radcliffe Award. Therefore, if anything was 
to he settled in regard to boundaries bet-
ween India and Pakistan, it was in reaard 
to that half of Punjab and half of Bengal, 
and there too Radcliffe had laid down the 
principles. He had drawn the maps aDd 
given description on paper and he had laid 
down in his award itself that where there 
is discrepancy between the map and the 
description given on the paper, then that 
description on the paper should be taken as 
the final word. Therefore whatever terri-
torial or boul1llary disputes we had with 
Pakistan, they pertained only to Bengal and 
the Punjab. 

So far as the boundary of Sindh and 
Kutch is concerned. there was no question 
of a dispute. It had ~n settled for cen-
turies past and anyone who Sloes to Kutch 
and sees the whole area can see it for 
himself. I was there only yesterday. The 
Rann docs not lie between Kutch and Sind: 
it lies entirely in Kutch. There is a l)llnni 
or bank 0\1 ~ side of Kutch and a bdnni 
or bank on the athOl' side of the Rann. 
That is called Obara Banni. Beyond tIlat, 
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there is a long range of s;uldy hills which 
forms t1)e natural boundary. That has 
been true all through the centuries. 

The British got control over Kutch in 
1819 and they got control over Sind in 
1843. At that time they had to demarcate 
tbe boundary because both the States were 
under their control. For that purpose they 
appointed a survey team headed by one 
Mr. MacDonald. He surveyed the whole 
border and on that basis maps were pre· 
pared. The first map was printed in 1870. 
Those maps are repeated again and again. 
In those maps the boundary between Kutch 
and Sind has been very clearly delineated. 

The administration of Sind raised certain 
doubts about a part of that boundary and 
there was some discus.sion between the 
Kutch Durbar and the Sind Administration. 
After that the Bombay Government. which 
had at that time controlled both Sind lind 
the rest of Bombay. passed a Resol\!tion in 
1914 in which that dispute was resolved. 
The Sind Government at that time did nol 
raise any dQUbt about the rest of the 
boundary. The dispute that it had raised 
was only (or a small part of it. That was 
settled then and after thllt there was no 
,uch dispute. 

According to the Gazetteers of Sind and 
Bombay tbe area of Sind has been clearly 
laid down. If you read the gazetteer of 
1907 or 1909. tbe area of Sind has been 
given as 41,836 square miles. That has 
been the area of Sind all through and that 
was the area in 1947. That has been the 
area of Sind which has been given out by 
Pakistan's own publications even after 
partitions. 

There was one district of Sind. known as 
Tharpackar. That Tharoarkar area is 
adjacent to Kutch. It" had !!O per cent 
Hindu population. At the time of pru:.tjtion, 
Sylhet District, which had only S 1 per cent 
Muslim population, was taken away from 
Assam and given to East Bengal. On the 
same basis this Dish iet of Th8I])arkar 
should have been taken away from Sind and 
/dven to India. It was one of the greatest 
betrayals of the people of Sind by the 
leaders of the Congress. both in Sind and 
at the Centre. that tht-y ne-vcr demanded 
'!barpar1tar; otherwise. Tharparknr should 

have come to Indi'a on the same basis on 
which Sylhet bad gone to East »engal. 

This Tharparkar is bulging into the 
Kutch territory. Its Nagarparkar Taluka is 
a sort of an enclave in the Kutch territory. 
Even about that. there was no dispute. For 
some time the British Government treated 
Tharparkar. ,particularly Nagarparkar, as 
part of Kutch. It was tIle Political Agen' 
of Kutch who controlled Nagarparkar. That 
means, ~ British .Go\'ernment also origi-
nally thought that ThM'Parkar and Nagar· 
parkar belon&ed to Kutch and not to Sind. 
But later on. in their own wisdom, they 
thoul\ht it fit to transfer Nagarparkar to 
Sind. 

This was the position and there wag no 
dispute about it. Pakistan also never 
raised a dispute. It is true that Dhara Banni 
on the other bank of Kutch. which is 
adjacent to Sind. is a lUeat IrasslaDd and 
Sindhi cattle used to come and graze over 
there. For that the Kutch Durbar used to 
charge grazinll: tax or. what they call; 
Pan chari. from them. '!be Kutch Durbar 
had put a chowki at Chhad Bet to collect 
this tax. I saw in Kutch the contracts and 
the contractors who were appointed ll.Y the 
Kutch Government to wHeet that tax for 
the Kutch Government. 

Therefore from every point of view it 
was Indian territory. The boundary was 
settled. If there was any boundary dispute, 
it was only with reRard to the Radcliffe 
Line which never touched Sind and Kuteh. 
After 1947 wben some geological survey. 
were made of this lIfea it was fQUnd that it 
contains oil. Then Pakistan began to cast 
her greedy eyes on it. She knew haw to 
deal with the leaders of Iudia.--not India. of 
the Congress Party, I should say-the cow· 
ards as they are. They said that balf of 
the Rann of Kutch belonged to them. U 
does not cost anybody anything to put up a 
fantastic claim. You can say that this 
building or this hoUSe belongs to you. So, 
they put up that claim that this belonged to 
l1!em. We should have rejected it outright 
at that time. There was no question of any 
dispute. But theo our benign Government 
and its benign negotiator. Sardar Swar ... 
Singh, who has been prompt about banding" 
over our territory to others-aa:epted in 
the SWaTan Singh-Sbeikb Agreement of 
1960 that it was a dispute. Of course. ho 
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did it under the illBtructions of Mr. Nebru. 
He was the man who was carrying on die 
nel!otiation on his behalf and be was the 
mao wbo pVe away Dera Baba Nanak 
bridge whicb ~ n  10 us, 10 Pakistan, 
to placate ber. They forget that they 
cannot placate Pakistan. Even if you give 
Delhi to Pakisbpl, you cannot placate 
rulers of Pakistan. The very existen!» of 
Pakistan depends on keeping up tensions 
with India. They will find one excuse or 
the other to keep up tensions. 

In the first place, there was no dispute. 
We wrongly accepted it in Swaran Sin&h 
Sheikh agreement. In that Agreement, it 
was said that the officers of the two coun-
tries should meet and further invatipte. 
No n ~ n was made. Then, sudden-
ly. on one fine morning, in January, 1965, 
Pakistan comes and occupies a part of that 
rerritory, occupies Kanjmot and some 
other areas. Then. we said. "You must 
quiL" Our late Prime Mini&tet', Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri. said. "We win not rdve! an 
incb of territory." I agree that this Gov-
ernment does not give territory in inches; 
it !dves territory in miles anel hundreds of 
miles. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
.hame I 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Instead of 
pushing the aggressor them back, we 
entered into an Agreement and tbat Agree-
ment was not made by us. That Agree-
ment was made by the White Hall; it was 
drafted there and sealed there. The people 
of India. even the important dignitaries of 
the Government of India. came to know 
ahout it only afterwards. When this Agree-
ment came here before the Cabinet, tbe 
Atlomey-General was away, the Law Min-
ister was not there and, we learn, the other 
legal luminary of our Government, at that 
time. Mr. Chagla was also not there and 
the only legal man that was there was Shri 
Swaran Singh who was already committed. 
That A&reement was mischievously drafted. 
It used the word, not only demarcation of 
boundary but also the word determination 
of boundary. It was a bad Agreement; it 
was a wrong Agreement and we protested 
at tbat time. Tbe c:ountry protested uainst 
thaI. There was a hllP dcmonstrati"n of 
people of India IIIiaat that Agreement at 
that time. We aaido "Yau are playinlf with 

the country's integrity and sovemlllty.' But 
they accepted it and at that time they IBid. 
"Our case is fool proof; our dOCU!llCDt5 are 
strong; the maps are on. our side. Tbere is 
no reason wby the Award should aD _Dst 
us." But the Award has come DOW_ 

If the Agreement was bad, this Award 
i. perverse. You caR say that you en-
tered into an Agreement. 'Ibat may be 
a fact of history. But the queation is: 
What is the Award? Their people DOW 
say, "How can you go apiDst it 7 We 
are bound hllDd and foot." That is wrang. 
In the case of arbitration awards, if they 
are perverse, if they transllf'CSS certain 
minimum conditions laid down. they DCCd 
not be accepted. And tboee CODditIoas 
are that the 1iibunal should not go beyond 
its authority. that the Trilnmal abould 
not be bribed and that Gle Trilnmal should 
not transgress the fundamental rules of 
procedure. I ask my Congreal friends: If 
it is proved I say, hypotbctiea1ly, that the 
Judie who gave judgement in favour of 
Pakistan was bribed, will you ,till IIY, 
"We are bound by it. we c:aDnot 10 
against it 1". Here is the question. If 
the Judge was bribed, if the TribuDal was 
bribed, then this has no binding 011 us. 

Secondly, there ~ no doubt about it 
that the Tribunal transgressed its autho-
rity. It was to determine the boundary. 
What :18S it done? It has not deter-
mined boundary on the basis of Dlap!l and 
on the basis of documents. If you read 
the Award-I do not want to waste my 
time by reading the whole Awarcl-what 
docs it say? It lIays that there wu an 
intensive activity of Pakistan in that area. 
Wbat was the intensive activity? It wa5 
uninhabited. So, the activity was that 
Pakistani cattle used to come and arazc 
there. If you bave a field and your 
neigbours' cattle come to graze in your 
field then your field ROes I Is this an 
argument? Is this 100ic 1 

Apart from that, what do they IIY 
about the n ~  It you look at the 
map. Nagar Parkar is a Pakistani enclave 
in Indian territory. There is only a 
narrow neck which links Napr Partar 
with Pakistan. Now, instead of bandinl 
over that eDclave to India, the Award 
says that becaUIC there is only a narrow 
neck which IiDks it with PakiataD IIId 
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PakiJtaG ahould have a larger iDlet into 
thia .000dave and be<:ause. two in\el$ of 
IDdia JUke it dangerous for Pakistan. 
tIodl tboIe iDlets, be<:ause they are sur-
roundec1 by Pakistan OIl three sides. 
shoulcl given be to Pakistan. This the 
awanl aays, will remove the causes 
ctf. teDaion. May know whether 
this TribuDal was appointed for demar-
caIioG of boundary or whether it Wll._ 
appointed for removing the causes of 
tension? That was not its job. It has 
clearly transgressed its authority; it has 
dearly gone beyond its terms of reference. 
Therefore, on that count too. ~ award 
is not binding on us. 

Thirdly, this award is not unanimous. 
think. if there is any judicial jUdgment, 
it is oBly that of Mr. Babler. Apart from 
the fact whether it is in our favour or 
against, if anyone reads it, he will find 
that be has quoted documents, he has 
·quoted maps. It looks to me that onl y 
that reads as a judicial judgment. The 
judgment of the Chairman and the Pakis-
tan's rePresentative on the Tribunal is a 
purely politically·motivated. politicalIy-
biaaed judgmcnt; in fact, it b not a 
judgment at all. 

By giving this kind of judgment. this 
Tribunal has done a great disservice to 
the interuational forum as well. India is 
one COUntry which has had faith in inter-
national tribunals. Even when we got 
OUT fingers burnt in the case of Kashmir 
we wellt to UNO; We took the case of 
Kashmir to thQ UNO. Pakistan attacked 
us and we were strong enough to drive 
the Pakistanis out of Kashmir; we could 
have driven the Pakistanis out of Lahore 

~  But instcad of doing that, We went 
10 the UNO because we did not waDt 
war. But what happened? Within a 
few months, we were in the dock. We 
had gone a. accusers, but We became Lle 
accused, and late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
himself had to admit while speaking in 
Jammu OD 11th May, 1951, "We had gone 
for justice. but we feel very unhappy to 
find lbat the UNO is lost in power poli-
tics". These were the words uttered by 
Panwl Nehru in Jammu in May 1951. 
"lJNO is lost in power politiCS; we can-
not expect justice from UNO". 

Even after having burnt ~ fingers, We 
referred this case to arbitration. We 
should not have referred this case to 
arbitl1ltion. In fact, wherever the sover· 
eignty of the COUDtry is involved, wher-
ever the territorial integrity of the counlr y 
is involved, such a question cannot be 
referred to arbitration, aIId should not he 
referred to arbitration. 

Now, by.bebaving file way the Tribunal 
has behaVl:d, it ~ made a mockery of 
trihunal, and shaken the faith not only 
of the people of India but of the whole 
world in the efficacy or judiciousness of 
such trihunals. Therefore, I say that on 
the ground that it ha. transgressed ii, 
authority, on liIe !(Tound that it is nut 
unanimous. on the ground that it is poli· 
tically·motivated, we must  repudiate thi' 
award. We must repudiate this award. It 
is not binding on us. We should tell the 
world that we had accepted a bad agree-
ment in good faith, bllt we are not pre· 
pared for a perverse judgment. We want-
ed a judicial judgment. Thi, is not a 
judicial judgment. 

This Government bungled not only in 
referring the matter to the Tribunal bill 
also in putting our case properly. I ask 
did you bring the Tribunal to the site': 
It was your duty to ask the Tribunal Ill.. 
come to the site. I wonder wheliler ShT; 
Swaran Singh has gone there or whetllcr 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi has gone there. 
Let them 1:0 there and see for themselves 
where the boundary lie<>. There is a naturdl 
boundary. The hills make a natural 
boundary, and in the place of a natural 
boundary, this award has given an un-
natural boundary. which cuts Kutch 
through our territory. Therefore, the)· 
failed in presenting the case properly. they 
failed in asking the Tribunal to come to 
the site and see the things for ~ s 

before giving t;,e award. 

The question is: what should be donl'·! 
say, repudiate this award. Certainly it 
goes against the will of the people, the 
declared will of the people. I have secn 
how the people of Kutch, the people of 
Gujarat, the people of the whole country. 
are feeling about it. If you want to im· 
plement it, you cannot implement it with-
out an amCJ¥lment of the ConstitutiQn. It 
is not a doliocation or just fixillJl the 
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botllldary. It is a cI.ear case of transfer 
of territory. You can read ~ award. 
They 18)1 that these enclavCII should be 
siven I.\t Pakistan because they will re-
move the causes of teosion. So. there is 
no question of rectification of boundary 
and there is no question of delineation of 
boundary, but it is a clea!' case of transfer 
of territory. According to the Indian 
Constitution. you cannot transfer any part 
of the Indian ioerrito!'v without an amend-
ment of the Constitution and. r~ r  no 
action can be taken unJess the constitution 
is amended. . And I am pretty SUre that 
this P..,.liament and this country will 
throw out any such amendment of the 

n~ n  

There is· a further remark that I would 
like to ~  namely that some lesson, 
have to be learnt out of this. The wa y 
things have been happening for some time 
past clearly show that Pakistan is our 
enemy. thal China is our enemy, and they 
are active on our frontiers, and thetr agent. 
arc active within the country. I can well 
understand that the n s ~ sland for 
the accq>tancc of this award. hecause Lley 
have something in their mind. Tbey want 
a similar arbitration for the territory which 
has been occupied by China and they want 
a similar arbitration for territories occu-
pied by Pakistan in Kashmir. 

I want to warn the Government that 
thi, support of' the Communist. is a very 
n r ~ thing and let them t:link twice 

hefore jumping for that kind of support. 
We have to re-think and we mu..t have 
a new look at the entire pattern of Indo-
Pal relations. Pakistan is an enemy. and 
Pakistan will remain an enemy so long 
is it continues and so long as it exists in 
the preseut form. This is the basic fact 
(]If history and this i< the ba..ie fact 
of life, which the sooner our n r s~ 

leaders and Members realise, the heller it 
would be for all concerned. 

Therefore, I would submit that no kind 
of appeasement and no kind of surrender 
10 Pakistan ~  &oing to win us friendship 
of Pakistan. Tilerefore, Government must 
cbange their present policy towards Paki-
stan. TIle only correct policy towards Pald-
stan is a policy of reciprocity, a policy of 
firmness.' This kind of piece-meal agree-
ments, agreement over the FarrUka bar· 

rage, agreement on aviation. agreelllCllt on 
Kutch etc. are. wrong. If Government WUlt 
to have an agreement with PtikiltlD, let 
them have. a package agreement. Let all 
the disputes be put together. pakiftan is 
only getting those disputes settled in which 
slie is interested; the Indus waters Treaty 
was made because it helped Pakistan. Other 
treaties were made wnicb helped Pakistan 
only. But wherever our interel.'ts are con-
cerned, they do not want to enter into an 
agreement with us. Therefore, we should 
not have any piece-meal agreement with 
Pakislan. The whole pattern of Indo-Pak. 
relations that we have established for thl' 
l.sl so many years must be chanecd. If 
we do not change it. then what has happen-
eu in Kutc;, may repeat. This has set a 
dangerous precedent. If Pakistan waoN 
,orne lerritory. first "he will put foewart! 
a claim because it does not cost anything 
to put forward a claim. Then, she will 
send her forces to occupy part of the 
area and then stay put there. When we tr.y 
to push them out, she will attend to world 
opinion and say. let us have arbitration, and 
she will then tale that area. Thi. is a 
very dangerous precedent. I would submit 
that we should not follow it. We abould 
not allow such precedents to he set at all. 

Therefore. I say that this Kutch agree-
ment is a warning. We >Should see that 
the whole patlern of Indt>Pak. relation. 
that we have established for thellast twenty 
) r~ must change. Secondly, we must see 
that proper leadership is given to the coun-
try. Today. t;1O people all over the couDtrv 
arc saying ·that this Government has " 
Prime Minister but no leader. She is only 
a Prime Minisler; in fact, I wonder whether 
she i. the Prime Minister also or not. But 
she is no leader. The result is' that here 
we have a Government which ~ weak, 
~ Government which is neither feared bv 
our enemies nor respected by our friends. 
a Government neither feared by traitors nor 
rc,pccted hy patrio". Sucn a lIovernment 
cannot run the country. Today. we arc 
f"ced with grave n~ r .. danaers of exter-
nal aggression, dangers of internal distur-
hance and disruption. and the external 
enemies and internal enemies are workilll in 
colluiflon. In such conditions, it is very 
important that the nationalist forces should 
a'i.ocrt themselves and see thal the country 
hall a strong leader. The whole bistory 
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hears this out that whenever in India our 
Central Government became weak and 
came in weak hands, ss r ~  tendencies 
raised their fieads in 'different parts or the 
country and our country was disintegrated. 

t fear that a similar thing is happening 
in this country today. It is something which 
must make everyone of us. every patriot. 
and every nationalist to ~ n  up and think 
where we are going. We must have a strong 
Government. I would make this appeal to 
my Congress friends. I know that many 
of them are patriots, not all of them. 

AN HON. MEMBER: All of them 
iJrc. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Many of 
them are patriots.. Many of them are 
n n ~ s  But they are all dumb-found-
ed and they cannot speak out. I sometimes 
used to wonder why Bhishma was keeping 
silent when Duryodhana was doing all thrulc 
mischievous ~  But now I realise why 
Rhishma could not speak out. Here. we 
have the Government of Duryodhana. and 
" whole lot of Bhishmall are sitting opposite 
tloing nothing. I would appeal to these 
Hilishmas that instead of repenting later. 
let them do something now. It is not 
their question only. It is a question of the 
Whole country. I1'the country goes to dogs. 
where will lhe Congress. the Jan Sangh and 
olher nationalist partie.: be? Today it is 
not a question of the Jan Sangh or the 
Congres.. Today it is a question of the 
nationalist forces and anti-nalional forces. 
Anti-national forces are out to disrupt the 
country, they are out to destroy the coun-
try. They want 10 destroy the unity of the 
country and to bring about chaos and 
anarchy id tho country. and to undermine 
the democratic values of the country. 

In such a ~ n  it becomes very im-
portant that the nationalist elements should 
come together. They should sit together 
and work in unison. We may have our 
differences in economic matters. in social 
matters, but on one matter, we do not dis-
agree. We are all one that t;,is country 
must remain one, that thi. country must 
remain united. thatlhi" country must remain 
democratic. We must have democracy and 
we must have unity. On these two ques-
ti01ls, there is no differencD of opinion. As 

I said, there are people who are oul 10 
disrupt the country and destroy democracy 
here. I am very sorry to say that in this 
destruction of democracy, this Gmetnment 
is acting as an active agent, as a catalytic 
agent. 

I do not mind Ministries coming in or 
going out. But look at the way thiIIp are 
heing dODe. What ~ n  to UP 7 The 
Governor says 'the Constitution c:aDDOt be 
worked. but I want to give time'. Por what ? 
There may be a reorientation of political 
affiliations! I ask: can there tID a more 
immoral thing than this? Can there be a 
more unethical thing than this 7 If the 
Constitution cannot be worked, dissolve the 
As!lembly. They dissolved the Assembly in 
West Bengal, they dismissed the MiIIiW'y 
and dissolved t:le Assembly in Haryana. 
They should have dissolved the A8sembly 
in UP also. ~ argument that we have 
to elect Members for the Rajya does not 
click. We have to elect members from 
West Bengal also to the Rajya Sabba. If 
they are not clected now, they will be six 
months later. So this is not an argument 
lhat can be advanced for the decision taken 
in regard to UP. The real thing is that 
they want to give time to the Congress to 
have some defections from the olher ~~  

to have some horse-trading. 

If the ruling party, which has a special 
rc,ponsibility in establishing; and following 
democratic conventions behaves in this way, 
I ask, where will be respect left for the 
Constitution? Where will be =<peet for 
(.ae President who is the symbol of the 
whole country, who should not have been 
made a party to such matters 1 Bat they 
are bringing the President into disrepule, 
they are bringing the Constitution into dis-
reputc. They are undermining the very 
values of democracy. though they swear 
that they have come to power to uphold 
and sustain it. 

Therefore, I say on all counts this 
Government has failed to deliver the goods. 
It has failed to protect the sovereipty of 
the country; it has failed to protel:t the 
integrity of the country; it has failed to pro-
tect the honoUT of the country. 

Our iawans are fighting 011 the frootiers. 
But within the country we IiJId that the 
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national flag is being burnt and trampled 

under foot. I ask: wilat have you done 

to those people who have dishonoured our 

national flag? Did you ever think what 

clfect it will have on the morale of our 

.oldiers who are guarding our r n r~  

They are fighting there, they are standing 

!:uard to defend the honour of the flag. But 

within til. country. you cannot do it. 

What are we laws for? Have you not 

enough laws to deal with this situation? 

We have been demanding time and again 

for the enactment of a law defining treason. 

"n yone "bo dishonours our flag is a traitor, 
and treat him as a traitor and give him 

the maximum punishment. But what have 
you done about it? These are matters on 

which there is no difference of opinion 

:I mong all partiell, among all nationalist 

parties. We must all come together and 

<I'l somewing to set things right. But for 

t his purpose, tho Congress must realise that 

it alone cannot do this. Today the Cong-

rC&'i is one of the parties, and not the 

party, in the country. To tackle these r~ 

htems, it must work with the others. This 

(iovernment must go and there should be 

a National Government, a Government 

which can command the confidence of the 

pl'ople, which can have the respect of the 

patriots, which will be ~  by the trai-

lors. We want such a Government to meet 

the challenges we arc facing. 

Before I conclude. Sir, let me sum up 
and say that this Kutch award must be 
repudiated because Ihe Tribunal has trans-
r ~s  its authority. it has gone beyond its 
terms of reference; the award is not judicial 
hut political; and it i. not a unanimous 

award. On these grounds, it must be repu-

diated. If you want to do anything else 

nbout it. you. must come before Parliament. 

Y 011 must amend the Constitution. Without 

amending We Constitution, you cannot pro. 

~  

Let me sound a note of warning: even 

jf you think that you can get this thing 

through with the help of your majority or 

with the help of the Communists, the 

country is not with you. 1bo country wilt 

stand up against any such bargaining of 

national integrity. national honour and 

national sovereignty. In a democracy the 

people are the ultimate masters, and tbe 

ultimate masters demand tbat you repu-

diate the alUeement. 

SHRI SANT BUX SINGH (Patebpur) : 
The entire s ~ r  party inside the 
House-and the people of this country are 
greatly concerned today about the implica-
tions of tbe judgment of the Kutch Tribu-
nal. Prof. Madhok has' given a very lucid 
statement. We agree that when there is a 
question that concerns the entire COUDUy, 
we all have to sit together and not make 
a party issue out of it, but to loolt at it in 
terms of national interest, and Dot briDg it 
down with something narrdw and trivial. 

Many of us have searched our hearts, 
many of us have looked at a areal many 
papers and documents. We caDnot lie oae-
sided wben it comes to taking a decision, 
a decision in front of our people, a dec:iaion 
in front of the whole of this workl. So, 
tbrough you, Sir, I would request this 
House to look at the agreemeQt and to 
examine it. implications. We are nOt com· 
mitted right now to anything. There can 
be reasons by which the agreement caD be 
repudiated. Let us not I9ke it for granled 
tbat this is tbe word of God or that any 
party is committed to implementing the 
agreement. However, if we have to COD-
lider that, we have to consider it in cool 
logic, in rationality, so that we can defend 
our action to the nation and the interna-
tional community. 

There are four aspects from which this 

whole thing should be viewed. The very 

first is the reference to the tribunal. Prof. 

Madhok pointed out at a certain stage that 

the Kutcb issue illustrates the whole of the 

Indo-Pakistan issue. When tbe Third Lok 

Sabha sat and decided to confirm tbe J'efer-

ence to the Tribunal, Prof. Ranga said, in 

August, 1965 : It is with great saducse that 

I accept this reference to the TribuDal," He 

stopped, and asked a question, "Bul, was 

tbere any way out r' That is tbe crull of 
tho matter. 
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In 1965, when the Pakistanis broached the 
vea .of the'Rann of Kutch, it was a part 
of a much larger design. That design was 
to make our forces move from the Punjab 
border into the Rajasthan border, and then 
when they attacked Kashmir, for us Dot to 
have'a way of fiahting them back in Lahore. 
There are some statements extremely signi-
. ficant made at that time by the Pakistani 
representative at the United Nations, Mr. 
Amjad Ali. He said: 

'''A just and equitable settlement of the 
Kashmir dispute lies at the root of the 
present trouble (the Kutch trouble)". 

12.40HRS. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ill tile Chair1 

Far more clear was Mr. Bhutto in 
London' at that time, and he said: 

"The Rann of Kutch has grown out of 
proportion. It is not a dispute per se. 
It forms a part of a much bigger issue. 
The heart of the Indo-Pakistan issue 
lies in the Srinagar valley." 

.Here we have got completely unambiguous. 
words. Pakistan had a grand design to keep 
our forces engaged in the swamps and mar-
shes of the Rann of Kutch and then to 
attack Kashmir. Let us consider coolly to-
day whether it was right for us to have kept 
our forces on the Punjab border, to have 
repelled the Pakistani auack in Kashmir, 
to have got them to refer this entire maUer 
to an international tribunal. Pakistan was 
not inclined to go to an international tribu-
nal. There, too, I think that by making 
them withdraw at that time and by making 
them go to an international tribunal we 
,did llChieve something, because if you look 
at what the Pakistani press said nbout refer-
·.,nce to the tribunal it becomes evident. Here 
is the Pakistan Radio which at that time 
.. aid: 

'There have been awards and agree-
ments before, which India haS shame-
fully flouted and we may recall that 
while Pakistan has handed over all 
disputed cnclaves, India has not. That 
~ what she is going to do. this time. 

Surely, we shall have another ugly 
situation." 

With this situatiOn we went to the inter-
national tribunal. Let us remember that 
whatever is said about the British design 
or myopia. at that time in our country 
there was one country whose friendship 
could not be questioned in the Indo-Paki,-
tani context-the Soviet Union-which can-
gratillated and welcomed our going to the 
Tribunal. Once we went to a tribunal, 
there was no question of our saying: we 
shall accept the award only if it is in our 
favour. Why should Pakistan have gone 
to the tribunal then? Why should the 
judges have sat to come to a judgment '! 
Much has been said about the presentation 
of our case. It has been said that we were 
not properly represented. I should like to 
draw the attention of this House to u 
statement made by Mr. Chagla where he 
says that an abler body oC lawyers coull! 
not have put the case of I ndia better. Let 
us also look at the two teams that were 
sent from both sides. While persons of 
the lowest rank that we sent were me.mbers 
of our Law Commission, if we look at the 
Pakistani team, we find that it appointed 
as experts a certain Mr. Eovcr Adil Com-
missioner of Family Planning. There wa' 
also another Mr. Basheer Ahmed who was 
the Boundary Tahsildar. Board of Revenue. 
These were the experts who were presentinu 
the Pakistani case. Our case was presented 
as best as anyone can do. Anyone who 
has gone through the findings of the tribu-
nal will see that encyclopaedic references 
were made to our law yers and our team of 
officers did a very good job. It is for-
gotten that whatever we politicians might 
have done, our lawyers and officers clipped 
the wings of the Tribunal far more than 
the wings of any other international tribu-
nal have been clipped. I should like tn 
draw the attention of the House to the 
terms of reference given in page 9 where 
the Tribunal says: 

"An international Tribunal will have 
the wider power to adjudicate a case 
ex aequo el bono, and thus to go out-
side the bonnds of laW, only if auch 
power bas been conferred on it by 
mutual agreement between the Parties." 
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It was our team of lawyers that prevented 
it, 'and the Tribunal had to accept: 

"Therefore, and as thc Parties have not 
by any subsequent agreement consent-
ed to confer the power UPOn the Tri-
bunal to adjudicate ex aequo et bono, 
the Tribunal resolves that it has no 
such power." 

When we come to the dispute, let us not 
cnter into political considerations. The Tri-
bunal has judged the situation as it existed 
before 1947. Events subsequent to 1947 
have not been taken into account. There-
fore, for anybody to S"<Iy that something 
wrong was done by us or something was 

n~ in our activities and sO the Tribunal 
hal decided against us-would be completely 
unfair. Let us look at the records. We 
lind that from 1875 right down to 1945 
there was a border dispute between Sind and 
the erstwhile State of Kutch. Let us not 
ignore it or close our eyes. Let us not be 
blinded when we have to come to a judg-
ment. From the conclusion to wbich the 
Tribunal has come, we see that India's stand 
has been vindicated. Out of 9,000 sq. miles 
of the Rann of Kutch and out of 3,500 sq. 
miles tbat Pakistan claimed, bow much did 
it get? It has found that some pockets-
continuously controlled by their police, their 
customs, through grazing and even settle-
mellts in certain pockets-lay in Pakistan. 
It is not a matter of any part.Df our terri-
tory being awarded to them. 

Of course, the whole of the land of India 
is sacred, but it is on the sacred land of 
India that Pakistan is built. It is in Pakis-
tan that Mobenjo Daro is; it is in Pakistan 
tbat Taxila is. We cannot say that sacred-
ness stops at one point and non-sacredness 
starts at another point. 

The partition between India and Pakistan 
was Dot a natural partition. It was a man-
made partition. Tbere were points of dis-
pute, and theso points had to be settled. 
There was n.o question of Radcliffe having 
decided about an area or boundary, be-
calllC at that stage, Kutch bad not acceded 
to lDdia, We bave been to tribunals before. 
Thero was the Radcliffe tribunal; there was 
the Bagge tribunal; and going to a tribunal 
this time was equally fair. On what ground 
do we question the verdict of tbis tribunal 1 

Any person wbo can come out and prove 
that the Swedish judge was either lIIIfIIir 
or corrupt would do a tremendous larvice 
to this country. Let him come out with 
the facts, and with instances. Let there be 
a prima facie case. Let us not go round 
saying that the man is dishonest just bec:ause 
we like to think of bim as haviDg been 
disbonest. Here is a person wbo WilS ap-
pointed by U Thant, whose partiality has 
never been sbown or binted at. He was a 
person from a counl'!'v which has been 
neutral in international affairs. He was a 
person from a country which had no axe 
to grind either on our side or on tbe side 
of Pakistan. 

Let us again refer to ~  of the words--

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA (1IaDp-
lore): Sir. may I make an appeal to 
my hon. friend not to go into thc legali&-
tic arguments and contradict the vtrJ 
stand tbe Prime Minister has taken? The 
Prime Minister herself has taken a stalld. 
He is over-arguing tbe case.... (Inter-
ruption). 

SHRI SANT DUX SINGH: I was JO-
ing to refer to a much-quoted and much-
interpreted statement of the tribune!. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
May I suggClit, let nobody be cIoq1lClllt 
about the loss of OUr territory? n ~ 

lioll). 

MR. 'DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order. 

SHRf SANT BUX SINGH: I come to 
the mucb-quoted statement whicb has been 
repeated again and again. Here is whet 
the Tribunal says: 

''The ultimate determination. thele-
fore, is both difficult and in eKep-
tiona I measure, dictated by conslden-
tions which do not heavily outweigh 
those considerations that would have 
motivated a different solution." 

This was the principle enunc:iated. The 
Tribunal bas said that tbis was a very 
vexed question. What bas the tribunal 
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deddcd actually. Here is what the tribunal 
has &aid: 

"In respect of this sector of the Rann 
in relation to which no specific eYi-
dence  in the way of disphly of Sind 
authOl'ity or merely trivial or isolated 
evidence of such a ch.aracter sup-
pOl'Is Pakistan's claim, I pronounce in 
favour of India." 

So, wherever there was a doubt we got 
it. Are we going to repudiate the judgment 
which gives and makes it clear for all time 
that the Rann of Kutch belongs to us? 
On what grounds are we going to repudiate 
thili'! 

How ace we going to put this into 
effect? This House can bind the Prime 
Minister, but let us be clear that there are 
only two methods by which the award may 
be repudiated. First, as I said, let there 
be a SOD of India who can come and prove 
that the judge was corrupt, or secondly, 
klt us take a decision that we will go to 
war. Let this House resolve that we will 
risk a war with the whole of the world 
against us: we will smash Pakistan; we 
will smash Sweden and we will smash any 
other country. Let us not be Iigh thearted. 
Let us choose clearly and let us know 
what we are recommending. 

J would submit, last of all, that every 
inch of this soil is sacred; every yard of 
this soil is sacred. But equally, Sir, the 
blood of everv Indian is sacred. No one 
has a right on a false claim, and on con-
jectures and on surmises, to take away the 
son of any mother, to widow any woman, 
merely because there is emotionalism in 
the House. Let us put the claims of 
Indian life apinst the claim of the soil 
we have. Let us balance one against the 
other and if we are clear in our conscience 
that it is worth going to war, let us go 
to war. Let this House dedde w ~ r we 
should go to war. 

Prof. Madhok mentioned llhishma. Let 
him remember that when Bhishma's words 
were pitted against the Lord himself, it was 
Bhishma's words which carried. If we 
want to be the descendants of Bhishma, 
Kama 01' Rama, India mllSt stand by its 
word. We must not be a nation which 

repudiates agreements, and casts aspersion' 
on international bodies. What would we 
look like if we do that? Of course, when 
we fight for a principle, we would IIpt to 
the last man. But let somebody come out 
with the principle. Let somebody come 
out with the evidence. before endangerin,g 
the honour of this country and the lives 
of its citizens. 

SHRI PASHABHAI PATEL (Baroda): 
Sir, this surely is a day of infamy for 
India. It is a saddening thought that in 
India, whatever we win on the battlefield 
by the sword we give away on the con-
ference table. Every time our friends 
~r ss have lost it for us. 

MR. 
order. 
round. 

DEPUI'Y-SPEAKER : Order, 
There is a rumbling noise all 
Han. Members arc talking loudly. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): Respect 
is to be commanded; it is not to be de-
manded. Attention is to be commanded. 
You cannot forCe us into that. 

MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER : Do you 
claim privilege to talk when another hon. 
Member is speaking? 

SHRI NATIi PAl: I never talk; I wi.h 
to listen to what the member says. 

SHRI PASHABHAI PATEL: Sir, this 
country would like to ~  our friends appo-
site hang down their heads in shame for 
having sold this country down the river in 
the way they have done. This is not the 
first time they  have done it. They have 
done it every time. I hope this would be 
the last time they have done it. I anl 
standing here to see that they are prevent-
ed from doing this kind of thing in 
future. 

The story of Sind is a chain of betrayal 
from beginning to end. Sir, with your in-
dulgence, may I read a few lines about the 
historical background about the Kutch 
issue? Way back in 1763, Mir Koloro 
of Sind invaded Kutch end Bhuj, because 
he thought it was a good land. At that 
time it was not a desert. It was bloom-
ing with crops and rice and wheat used 
to grow there. When Mir Koloro invadod 
Kutch, the Kutchis stood up and dofcodcd 
their soil in a way which behoves men. 
A hundred thousand Kutchia either Iott 
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lives or were wounded and Mir Koloro 
was drivea bad with great chaarin. The 
Mir stopped the waters of the Eastern 
Nan riva" from flowing into Kutch. This 
is bcnv the Rann of Kutch came into exist-
ence. Kutch is a place where there is no 
rainfall Its water came from the Nara 
river IUId when the Mir of Kutch cut off 
the walen of the Nar8 river, the territory 
became a desert. 

As far as the border of this desert is 
concerned, I would like to point out that 
instead of having this decision taken in 
Switz.erland or in Delhi, if these gentlemen 
had sooe to Kutch, they would have 
.een that there is a natural border of sand 
dunes between Sind and 'Kutch. It is 
similar to the Himalayas. Supposing 
somebody sitting in Switzerland or some-
where else says that on this side of the 
Himal'ayas, there is the border of Tibet 
of China. a similar kind of thing has been 
doae in Kutch by some gentlemen sitting 
round a conference table in Geneva. 

1 BID iOlTy to say that our lawyers who 
claim to have pleaded our case did not do 
it well eoousb. They did DOt produce the 
maps which the British Government had 
already ea:eptcd as the right maps esta· 
blishing the boundary between Sind and 
Kutch. 

These maps are somehow or other, 
strangely, missing from our records. Under 
the circumstances, there has been a great 
betrayal of the trust that this House put 
and the Benches opposite have been enjoy-
ing for the last twenty years. J would say 
to them that vou have sat too long on 
those Benches. For Heaven's sake, go 
before you do more harm. 

It was in J 960 that our Defence Minis-
ter agreed to this question of arbitration. 
Every time the history of arbitration in 
India has been a history of betrayal. Have 
they won a single case of arbitration, I 
would sst my hon. friends opposite? Can 
they point out a single case where having 
gone for BJ'bitration India has won? 
Evely time we have losL But even if we 
have Jo.t, we have to abide by the arbitra-
tion award when we have accepted arbi-
IrlltiOIl. 

In this ca8C, there are certain parts of 
the arbitration which is an award and 
there are certain parts which the Tribunal 
has clJfcred to us as advice. ThCIIC pieces 
of advice I would ask GovernmCllt to look 
into carefully and find out how much of 
that advice it is proper for us to I\l:Cept 
and how much of it we have to contest. 
This portion which forms the advire of 
the Tribunal, the most important part of 
it, I would say must be gone into 
thoroughly. 

Before I rome to that, may I, Sir, take 
the time of the House to give a few 
historical facts about Kutch and the terri-
tory in question. It was as far back as in 
1763, as I said, that Mir Koloro attacked 
Bhuj. He had an avaracioul eye on the 
vast fields which produced rice and wheat 
in Kutch. He was driven away. Hundred_ 
of thousands of Kutchis fought vigorously 
and drove him away. He went away but 
he Cllt off the waters of NarL The result 
was that Kutch instead of being the garden 
of India became a deserL After that, in 
1818 or 1819 there was a great earthquake 
and the land rose by five feet. It i.< 
known as A1lah-jho Dund. The SiBdhi. 
call it God's-own-Bund. It made it im-
possible for the water from that side to 
come here. 

Today they have an argument that aomc 
of these parts which are being surrendered 
to Pakistan were claimed by Pakistan be-
caU'C Pakistani sheep were grazing on the 
land in these parts and we did not do 
anything about it. Here I would like to 
ask my hon. friends opposite what they 
were doing all this time when our own 
territory was open to the opposite side 
and their shepherds were able to come in 
and allow their sheep to graze which ulti-
mately enabled them to put in their claim 
for that land. It is a strange claim, but I 
understand such claims are legally accept-
ed. r know myself of a little piece of 
land in Baroda where I had a dispute with 
another man. That man came and plaDt-
ed a mango tree in that land. At that 
time I did not notice. In the coun he 
said that he had planted a mango tree aDd 
therefore the land belongs to him. The 
court awarded the land in his favour. That 
way I can understand the Pakistanis layinll 
their claim on this land because their 
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cattle were grazing there. For six months 
of the year the land is not approachable 
from any part because it is flooded with 
sea water. Under the circumstances the 
Ruler of Kutch may not have guarded his 
border very welt. But what is the justifi-
cation for our han. friends opposite, during 
aU these twenty years, not to have guarded 
that border of our country and allowed 
cattle from the other side to come and 
graze here so that they can daim it later? 
Are we going to do the same thing with 
Tibet. with China. with Pakistan and in 
KlIShmir? 

Sir, it has been a chain of betrayals "II 
along. I do not know for how long we 
are going to have thes" gentlemen to con-
tinue betraying the country. The time ha' 
come when we have to make a stand some-
wbere and this is the time for that. 

We cannot fight it out. Therefore. 
would like to ask them one thins. What 
are they going to do to take steps to pre-
vent further aggression on our territory'! 
Kutch is a desert. If water is brought into 
Kutch and this desert is watered, the salt 
would be washed off and the land would 
become productive. In other words, it 
would become a setlled land. For that 
there is a WIly. I do not know if my 
friends opposite would be prepared to do 
it. If they simply sanction the scheme of 
Narmada canals the water of Narmada 
could be taken to the Rann of Kutch and 
tbe desert would bloom again. 

do not know what is coming in tbe 
way of doing that. because the river 
Narmada is there and the water of that 
river is running into the ocean and we 
have done nothing for the last 20 years. 
We have made big projects all over the 
country but, so far as the Narmada is 
concerned, this, the greatest river in India, 
is flowing to the sea, flowing down tbe 
drain without ally benefits to anybody. 

MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member may continUe his speech after 
lunch. We will now adjourn for lunch. 

13.tHas. 

(The !.ok Sabha then adjoufIIl't1 for lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock). 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled afler 'Lllnch 
at Fourleen qf Ihe Clock 

[MR. Dl!PtnY-&>EAItEa in the elusir] 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS--

(COli/d.) 

SHRI  PASHABHAI PATEL: Sir. as 
I W,t, saying before we broke for lunch 
our friends across are daily bartering ~ 
India's freedom and property in a most 
irresponsible manner and instead of hang-
ing their heads in shame or leaving those 
henches where they are doing tbis mis-
chief, they continue to do the same 811 
along and are feeling happy about it. But 
this Kutch has been a betrayal of an 
order beyond all otbers. 

There is a natural boundary, as I said, 
on the north, west and east of the Rann 
within which this Kutch and its territory. 
which belonged to Gujarat, Kathiawad and 
Kutch, fell. This tribunal, I am afraid. 
has exceeded its terms of reference in 
tendering to us gratuitous advice on what. 
we should do and what is fair for us. They 
were asked to decide what was the truth. 
They had to decide the boundary as it 
was and not to say tbat the boundary 
should be this way or that. In this much 
I am thinking that the tribunal exceeded 
its authority and I would request the 
Government, which is responsible for 
handing over our case to this tribunal on 
a platter, to refer it to a judicial authority 
like the Supreme Court of India or any 
other legal authority which is acceptable to 
the world. J do not want their advice. Let 
them say, this was SO and we will accept it. 
Wben they say, it should be so, tbi. is a 
part which we cannot accept. For that, I 
request my friends across to think twice 
before thev ride roughshod over Indian 
territory whiCh does not n~ to them. 
personally. It is Indian tel'l"itory. 1bey 
have no right to hand it over to 
others. If they do so, it is for 
the public of India to decide how long 
they will sit on those Benches. I would 
say, they have sat there too long already 
and, for the mischief they are doing, for 
heavens' sake, go before it is too late. 
Supposing the northern boundary of 
Kutch, the eastern boundarv and the 
western boundary is covered by sand 
dunes, and they say now, Pakistan may 
come inside that? Supposing they ask 
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Chinese to come inside over fie Hima-

layas and occupy some territory in Uttar 

Pradesh, what will my friends opposite 

say? I want to know that. 

It is very easy to part with somebody 

else's property, take it lightly and be 

friendly and smooth about it. (Interrup-
tion). If you look at the map, you will 

sec that under the A ward, some pam of 

Kutch are being given away to Pakistan 

in a grand and friendly end generous 

manner which will bring Pakistan within 

10 minutes of bombing distance from my 

home town of Baroda and I am not 10inl: 

10 take it lightly. I have to think of these 

things. 

We are inviting the enemy into our 

territory, into our border. I would like to 

suy that this· is the time to J)Totest and. if 
our friends across, do not stOJ) here, I do 
not know where thev will stop or when 
they will stOp. 

SHRf K. N. TIWARY (Bettiah): But 
your leader. Rajaji, has said that it should 
he accepted. 

SHRf PASHABHAI PATEL: I know 

more about Rajaji than you do. Rajaji 

has said that the Award should be accept-
ed but not the advice which has been 

given to us gratuitously. Please make thi. 

difference if you understand English. 

I say, already a lot of mischief ~ 

been done and I would like to know from 

our friends opposite where th.y are going 

to stop, if at all. If they do nct ~  it 

will be for the people of Indi>! to stop 

them one day hut that dav may be late 
itself. They should stOJ) before thev be-
tray and deliver this country into the hand\ 

of outsiders as they have done. Every time. 
what we win at the point of the sword. 

we ~ at the conference table. It is a 
matter of shame for our friends 'lcrO&S who 

go to the conference table. If they go to 

arbitration, they should make out the case 

as it should have been made Last time, 

L4LSS(CP)/68-8. 

when they went to the tribunal. I under-

stand, the original maps of Sind and of 

Kutch which were settled by the British 
Government, the Government of Sind and 
the Government of Bombay. were not with 

them-they did not find these maps-and 

they put up any kind of evidmce. No 

wonder we lose on every conference table 

and in every tribunal award. 

As far as this is concerned, I would like 

to say that award we will accept but, in 

tnis report. if you read page after page, 
there is gratuitous advice given. The 

Tribunal was not appointed to give us 

advice. It was appointed to give an Award 

on facts, not what it should be but what 

it was. As to what is should be is not 
their business. It can be decided by a 

joint conference of Pakistan and India, 

if necessary. There is no business for this 

Tribunal to give us gratuitous advice. We 

did not pay them for that or appoint them 

to. give us gratuitous advice. Generally, 

this country is unfortunate in this, that 

everybody in this world is in the habit of 

giving us advice. Can't we stand on our 

own? 

AN HON. MEMBER: We always Rive 
advice to others. 

SHRI PASHABHAI PATEL: ~  We 

have always been giving gratuitous advice 

to the whole world and the result is thllt 

we get paid back in the same coin. (inter-

ruption). Why do they JaLiSh and !mile 

On this issue? They should be hanginll 

their heads down in shame. There is no-

thing for them to laugh about: thill is a 

thing of which they should be ashamed-

I am using onlv mild language; I have not 
got strong enough words to use against 
them. 

Coming back to this ~ n of Kulch, 

about the part which hI an Award. let us 

ask the Supreme Court of India or any 

otner well-constituted legal authority to 
decide what portion of this book is an 

award on facts and what portion is advice. 
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[Shri Pashabhai Patel] 

Let us accept the Award as it is given 
because our friends across have made a 
mess of it. 

We will accept that part with sorrow 

and shame; we will accept it because it is 

an award. But let us separate those things 

in which the Tribunal has given gratuitous 

advice and tell them that it is not their 
business to give us advices. We are not 

here to receive their advices. We have 

already received so much of advice that 

we are fed up with advice. We do not 
want any more advice from anybody. Let 

this be made very clear. 

Coming back to Kutch, there is a prac-
tical thing. I could speak for hours on 
the historical background of Kutch and 
say that it is connected with us. I may 
say this. There was a time when there 
was a special Road Engineer by name Shri 
Bhai Lal Bhai Patel. He is my leader in 
the Swatantra Party in Oujarat. He was a 
special Road Engineer in Sind in the dAys 
of the British and he projected a road from 
Kerachi to Ahmedabad. When he was 
surveying Kutch, he found that this area, 
Kutch, was supposed to contain oil 'and 
other mineral wealth and he wanted to 
build a road. That scheme was there, but 
in the meantime Independence came and 
we have been busy with the other things. 
That scheme remained only on paper. If 
this road had been built, the whole story 
today would have been different because 
the road was projected on our claimed 
border of Kutch; that road would have 
been the border of Kutch. Since that road 
is Dot there now, the whole trouble has 
been created. 

Do the hon. members know that the 

boundary was established in the Britis:l 

days between Kutch and Sind when Sind 

was in Bombay Province and Kutch was 

an Indian State. At that time, another 

Patel, Sbri Joita Bbai Patel, a relative of 

mine, was !be man wbo was surveying tbis 

boundary and the boundary was settled and 

piUars 11' X 11' in area, were railed; stone 

pillars and maaonry pillars were raised to 

demarcate tbe boundary. After Indepen-

dence, we were busy in New Delhi with 

the other things and nobody cared wbere 

the Kutch boundary was It should be said 

to the shame of this House tbat we never 

looked at the boundary and the Pakistant 

people came and dug out those pillars 11'X 

12' with a height of 15'. That boundary 

was erased by the Pakistanis .... n ~rr

lio"s) 

Coming to the practical question of Kutch 

and the mes!! they bave made of it, I have 

a practical suggestion to make. 

"II know, 'Rann' means 'desert'. 

As you 

Before 

this Rann of Kutch became a desert. it was 

a lush garden and the waters of the Indus 

and the Nara used to flow into Kutch. 

When Mir Koloro of Sind invaded Kutch 

because it was sucn a ~  territOl y, the 

Kutchis rose like one man, thousands and 
thousands of Kutchis died in the battle-

field and drove him out. This man, out 

01' his anger, cut off those canals. He built 

bunds and later on, there was an earthquake 

and the land rOSe by 5 ft. They call it 

Allahio Bundh, i.e., God's Bundh. God 

created a bund between Sind and Kutch. 

That bund is there and due to that, the 

waters from the rivers stop flowing into 

Kutch. The sea water flows into the Rann 

of Kutch. For six months the land is 

,ubmerged in salt water. Tho result is 

that it has been turned into a desert. Now. 

there ~ a way out of this. Instead of 

going over what has been lost by our 

friends over there, I would say, let us 

look at it constructively and do something. 

I appeal to them to listen to this seriously 

because some part of the mischief may be 

undone. There should be two little bunds 

built, so that the sea water does not enter 

from Kolikhadi and Kandla Port. Building 

these bunds may cost Rs. S crores. These 

bunds-if they are built 10 miles across-

can stop tblll sea water from coming into 

Kutch. Then, if they have tbe long-delayed 

scheme of the canals of tbe Narmada put 

into execution. the waters of the Narmada 

will go into Kutch and wash the salt away 
and Kutch <:an again become a sreen lush 
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piece of land. 1 am J1Qt suggesting this 
canal scheme in any light-hearted manner. 
This is a very serious matter. This is the 
only way in which this ainterland of Kutch 
can be again peopled by agriculturists, by 
people who will grow a crop thtrc. I 
s~ r  this in al\ seriousness. You will be 
surprised to know that if (he canal goes 
there, at least three million tonnes of grain 
can be grown in Kutch, and there will be 
a community of agriculturists there who 
will make this Kutch. which is our vital 
border in that area. once again a well-popu-
lated territory. 

I do not want to blame t:1ese ~ 

.opposite more than I have done ~ r  

and I know that if I say more on this. it 
will have no effect on them .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: They are thkk-
'skinned '! 

SHRI PASHABHAI PATEL: They "re 
~ impervious (0 what ~ said. 

Here, I am offering a suggestion, which if 
they take seriously-I hope they will though 
J do not know how much :10pe there is for 
this--they would in some way wash (he 
sins ';f their commission, ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about the 
no-confidence motion ? 

SHRI PASHADHAI PATEL: Is it no! 
true that in 1960 ollr Defence Minister-
he is not here to Ii"'ten to what I am 
saying; so, what is the good of my sayinil 
this now .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: It does not matter 
He may go on. 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): The 
Prime Minister is here. 

SHRI 'PASHABHAI 'PATEL: Is it not 
true that in 1960 our Defence Minister went 
to Karachi and committed us to tais tribu-

nal and all that 7 He admitted that there 
was a dispute wherea!>' actually there was 
no dispute and the boundaries of Kutch 
were so clearly marked. I think there was 
a waIl there. or there were sand dunes which 
were as good as a wall. It is 'just as 'in 
the case of the Hinuilayas wblch we have 
neVer doubted as a boundary on the norfu-
.em, ealltem and westernbol:4ersj likewise. 

in the case at Kutch also. there was no 
dispute. but our Defence Minister commit-
ted himself to a dispute and this is the result 
that we are enjoying today. If nothing 
else. if all those gentlemen silting opposite 
are not going to ask this Government to 
r ~ n and get them out of office. at least 
leI them obtain the resgination of the 
Minister who was responsible for it. 

Corning to the report of the tribunal it-
,elf, I would submit that those parts of 

the report which are not award but which 
arc only advice should be clearly examined 
ond decisions taken accordingly. Also, 
hef ore acc.cptinJ,; this award, will our mends 
from the Congres'" take some steps to see 
that all the awards which have been given 
in the past have been fulfilled by Pakistan? 
Every time it suits Pakistan. they accept it; 
every time it does not suit them they just 
ignore it and we coolly go on sitting here 

and making fine speeches aDd having parties 
and. dances and dinners. I would like once 
again to appeal to our Congre!ls f'riends to 
examine how many awards between Paki-
,tan and India have remained unfulfilled. 

and to see that before we accept this award. 
they do something in regard to the un-
fulfilled awards which are still pending in 
the past file of ignominy of the Benches 
opposite. 

'll ~~~  "i", (Fn'{) : ~~ 
~  ~~~ r  

~ II "11m <tt 'IfTIf iff <I't\' ':31f t, am: 
~ '1ft ~ 'R ~ TfmI'ilim 
<tt ~ m ~  ~ ~ lfqif'if; ~ 

~ r ~  ~~  

TfW ;f.t tt l'ftT ~ 'Ifrof ;f.t t I 
m '1ft TfW iii ;;it'll ;f.t ~ ~ 
~ ~ I amr 'lA' ~ ~ 'R ari1m'Pr 

~ ~~ ~  

mft '1ft ~ if,T rn..-~~  ~ 

iii ft<r II ~ rn..-'R ~ ~ 
~  

I!(r -r,! f\;ritq ~  

~~~~  
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..t. ",!"If qi,,: ~ ~ 
~  ~ aTfcm'm if; 'SffifTlf q;: m 

~~~~~~~~ 
~ if; ~ ~ art1m'm ~ I aTfcm'm if; 
SffifT<rllft ~ ~~ ~

f.mT if; ft;rQ; ~ ~ ~ R> if iI90 
~ ~ ~ al ~ aTfcm'm if; SffifT<r 
q;: ~ ~ if; ft;rQ; 'flit ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ rr  

marr.r !fi<: m-r ~ R> ~ al ~ ~ 

~ I ~ ~~ ~ q;: ~ !lie: !fi<:ifr 

o:mrr ~ am: iro ifiWIT ~ R> ~ ~ 
~ ~~ r ~ n  

~ ~~~  

rr~ ~  ~~~ 

~~~ ~ 

~~~  

~ o:rn ;t't aft<: ~ ar4t m l!ToRm 
~ ~ ~~  

~~ ~~~~ 

~ ~~~  

~~~~~~~ rr 

~ am: ~ 1965 .q ~ ~ SffifT<r 
~ r ~~ I ~~~ 

.q ~ if; ft;rQ; ihr gaIT 'IT am: 269 
~ ~ o:rn .q ~ ~ am: 28 ~ if; 

~~ ~~~~  

~~ r ~ rr~  I 

~ amr<: Ii<: ~ o:rn i't ~ 'FT f.rm:T 
~ rr ~~ ~~ r 

~ ~~~ ~r  

~ ~  ~r  <R: am: ~ 
~ ~~ r  ~~ 

\l'r li' ~ om!';t't ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~  ~ 

<ftq-'P:;:rqf <r.<:;ft ~ al ~ ~ arm 
~~~ I ~ ~  

~~ ~ ~ r  

!fi<:'ft ~ al ~ ~ ~ ~ A; 'R'FT 
~~~~ r ~  

~  ~ ~~ 

~  ~ 'IT am: ~ ~  ~ 'R'FT 

~ r ~~ I ~  

~ r~~ ~ r~ 

~~ ~  ~~ 

q;f<ffnQl"l 'FT ~ ~ ~ ij'i 
~  ~  

'FT ~ mr rnr ~ if; <'I1<ff ~ 
~~ ~~~  

~  i't ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~~~~~~  

~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ I ~ all:l'ii: ~ R> l'l'TIlm ~ 
R> ~ if; ft;rQ; ~ if ~ ~ n  'fOr 
~ rr~ ~ ~ 

3lTIIi ~~ qr 'R ~ 3lTIIi. ~ .q iPi 
~ ~ ~ lfll: ~ ~ f'f'llT l!IT : 

"The decision of the tribunal referred 
to in three above shall be binding on 
both Governments and shall not be 
questioned on any ground whatsoever. 
Both n ~ undertake to imple-
ment the findings of the tribunal in full 
as quickly 8S possible and shall refer to. 
thetribunal for decision any difficulties 
which may arise between them in the 
implementation of its findings. For that 
purpose, the tribunal shall remain in being 
until its findings have been implemente<\ 
in full". 

~~~~~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~  

~ ~ 'R;t't;r;h rn ~ lift{ ~ 
~~  ~~~ 

~ I ~ ~  ~ 

~ '1ft aft<: ~ am: ~ qffir ~ ;t't 
aft<: ~ ~ ~  flrf.m-< ~ i't 
~ fiR ~ am: ~ if ~ ffiifin: 
\l'r!fi<: ~ 'IT I 0IiI' ~ rn ~ ~ ~ 
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~ lJ\'Rft Qf, l!'l';r ~ ~ ~ ~ m:RIT 
~~~~r ~ r I ~ 

'4' ~ ~ ~ ~ lJ<'ffiT Qt v.ft Ifll'tfil; 
~ de{) 'I "ffTl1<'i'i Ii 'lrof lI>'T m ;fifcr 

w~  rr~ ~~~  

~ ~ iI'i\: ~ ;;miT ~  ~ aiR!F( 
65 Ii m m ~ it ~  f<ti"llT lIfT ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 

f.:raT!I' ~ lIfT I 

IF( 1960 ~ lfil: ~ g'3lT lIfT fit; ~ 

'amlI>'T ~ ~ lfil: ~ ~ ;r@ 
Q3lTcitlF( ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ Q;cm if; ~ ~ ~ lIiT iftro 
~ I ~ ~ ~~  

1949l1iT ~ qfYrf JlqI6<<'tI<'t ~ 

~ rn ~ 

fifi1IT lIfT am: ~ ~ ~ ron lIfT ~ 

~ m ~  ~ lllf ~ ~  If&ll-

~ ~  <m<n: ~~ r ~ ~ lIT 

~ .rro if; lfT&lllf ;ro m 
~ ~rn I ~~~~~  
~ IF( 1949 ~ m IF( 1965 a<f>;;fr 

~  ~ ~ 'f>T fm:rfum ;wrr 

~ ~ ~ ;ftfu if; ~ ;wrr 

aiR ;;f) '1ft g3lT ~ ~ ~  

'f>Tlf g-3lT ~ I ~~ it ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ w~ 7 wlPi ~~  

~~ ~  

~ ~~ ~ : 61, If-[ 'fiT"" 
~  

tJ1'1 ~  qi" : 3IOf am: ~ iifiTo'IT 
t cit ~ ~ fit; ~ if; fi:ro: ~ Ii ~ 
~ ~ Ii ~ otT l1;iifim ~ ~  I 
3lT;;f tmm ~ ~ Ii ~ 
'fiT ~ ~  arr;;r ~ ~ ~ fit; ~

~ ~ lfil: ~ lI>'T OIll{fC4l<'tIJlT 

am ~ <m lift alll{fC41<'tI'lfl if zw.;:: 
.t I ~~ ~~ ~  

~ fcro;n;r ~ ~  l1' ~ 
~ W lIfT fit; ~ ~ l1;iIi apf.f 

~~~~~ ~ 

¥.T Q3lT ~ ~ 'fiT ~~~ 
~ I ~ flfmft 'tTfe!Il if; ~ 

~~  ~~~~~ 
~ <Iiij·,lfdiifi ~ if; ~ ~ 

~~~  ~ ~  ~ ~ I 

~  !l 4W ~ WIlfTfit;lfil: 
fmm" qiij.,,\fdiifi ~ ;;fr fit; 3lT;;f ~ 

~ ~ ~~~~  'f6: 
~~~~r ~ 

r ~~ ~~ ~ 

~ if; m ~ gI1; ~ If('fT ~ !lit 
~ iifiW fit; ~ if; ~ if am 
~ qerr if; ~ r ~ iifi11:Ii"(mt am 
~ ~  'fTfu if Slfdfqfl:ild 
~~  ~ ~ ~~  

if; ~ ~ ;;r;r ~ ~ 3lT ;;rrq: cit 
~wrn I r ~~  ~ 

~~~ ~~ ~ 

('f"1l €'-&rror.r ~ 'fiT ~ t ~ q;: 
~ 'tilt ~~ ~ iifiT m ~ 

~~ if; fun: am: ~ 
~ rr ~~ ~~~  

~~ ~ lfil: ~ m lift <mr ~ fir. 
;;r;r 1965 if ~ q;: ~ g3lT lIfT cit 
~ 'tilt 'J'Ifr ~ ~ g3lT ~ ~ ~ 

g3lT lIfT, ~ il;m lift fit <mf l1;iIi IfWt 
~~~~ ~  

"From July 1948 and onwards, Dipid-
matic ~ were exchanged between the 
Governments of India and Pakistan con-
cerning the boundary between the two 
countries in the Gu;arat-West P9lcistan 
regIon, The dispute led in early 1965 to 
a tension which ultimately resulted in 
the outbreak or hostilities in April 1965," 

• .. 1;r.ro;;r ~ ~ ~ 5ffim 

ihr <r.<€t ~ iifiW fit; ~ Itolt ~ ~ 
~ ~ I aR at'Il\: 1Iilf ~ ~ t\' ~ 
cit lfil: ~~ Iflif ~ fir;1n ~ ? 
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[ '-ft ~  ~  ] 

~~ r~  sf? 
~~ n ~  ~ 

~ ~ vft ~ <n't 1f ~ 
~ n ~~~ ~ 

f.t; <n't 1f ~ vn-I OR l:I(r <mf 
f.t; f;;¢t. orr=( iI mQl"<: vn- ~  

~ ~~r ~ it: orR ~ 100 ~ 
~ W 1f anil ifif aT ~ ~ 
~r~ ~ ~ 7d"iJ 3!l1<'f 1f <'!f.t 
<n ihm: lfT ~ am: <Wi ~ 100 
':f,'Tmft ~ ~  1f ;:r anil aT il.1i ~ 

it<ni iJ ~  ~ ~ efr i\ft ~ 

1f ~ oft{ ma ~ ~  orra ~ 
~~  

Of<r ~ r~ 'foT ~ ~ ~ f<r.<rr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ qpm ~ ft;rn-

f.t; ~ ;;r'r '1ft it<ni ~ ~ ~ 
rn an"{ ~ 'PT 3!1i<'f 1f ~ aT ~ 
w.r ~ ~ iffu'f. ~ ~  ;;mIT ~ f'fo 
~ 3f1f.t if'iir'I" ~ 'll1'I'f ifit arn:: ~ ~ 
~ r~~~~ ~  

ll"A" <r srfcr:or r ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I 

~ Il;r ~ ~  Cf'AQ ~ 3l'\"{ ~ 

~ it<ni 'foT 'PT ffi'f.T( ~ t ~ 
it ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ffi'f.n: ~ ~  I 

1f if ~ 1f ~ am: ~ ~ 

~ fit; ~ ~ ~ q'm ~  <i.rt 
~ ~ ~ I ~  ~~ ~ fu-

~~ rn: ~ ;ffi ~ ~~ ~ I 
It is beyond the scope of s ~s n of the 
No-confidence motion. am: ~ ~ 

ar1<: ~ if; om: 1f ~  'f.<:<rT 
~ aT ~ ~  ~ ~ 'fliT 
~ ~~~~ r  

~ ~ ~ ~~~~  

ro<m: ~ 3N'IT ;:r ~ I 

~ ~~~~~~~ 

~ lfffi SffiI1'<t <n 3!'foft ~ 

~ i!>U ~ ~  269 ~ iii ~ 
~ ~ am: 28 ~ 1f ~ ~ 
( ) f< ~~  
~ 'II <i111lili! i ~  iIg1iil 

iJ ~  fi:ruTlJ w.r if; ~ 1iTilI" ~ 
~ I OR am: ~  3fT'CT ~ ~ ~ ~  

'q'r fit;lrr ~ aT ~ iJ lfi1{ tfilt ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~~~ r r ~ 

~ ~ SffiI1'<t ~r ~ ~ fit;lrr ~ I 

r ~ ~ ~ ~ fit;lrr ~ af\"<:" 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ D;eni <n 
3!1i<'f 1f ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ 

~~~ ~~~~  

~ n~~  I ~ 

~ <n ~ ~ ~ rr m aJIT1: 

~~~ ~~ n~ 

~~ rr  . 

~ ~ ~  ~~  ~ 'for 
~~ r  

'll ~ r  Gi\'f : \m 'liT ~ r  ~ 

of.r ;ffu<ji "lf1l<r.T 'flf ~ 'Wi ~ 7. 
>it ~ ~ 'fel ~ ~ ~ r 

~ r~ ~ ~~ em: 'IfT<mf ~ m 
f, ~ r r ;;IT ~ ~ 'f.T1i 'f.<:O!T 

~ ~  ~ ~~ <:f<:i[ ~ ~ -h.ri1m:r ;€I-

~ r ~  

;;r.r ~ ~ <mf ~ ~ f1f. \m if. 1iR 
r~ r ~ ~  

~~ ~ I r~ r~ ~ r ~ 

~ if; ~ 3!l"-.r 'Wf ~ r 

~ 'flftflr. w.r iJ ~ am<: ~ am: 
f;r.m '1<: ~ cnm ~ <:fT ~ ~ if; 
"!"W rn: ~ cnm ~ I W iIfr ~  

'Il1 f.:Ifffir ~ ~  ~  ~ 

~~ r rr~~  ~ 

~~ ~~~ ~  

~ ~ t\"'ii ~ f.t; ~  iIfr ~ 
m q¢ ~ ltiT r ~ iIfr ~ ~ (t ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 
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~ ;mft ~ I ~ ~ ifiT arr3f ~ 
~ if ~ w.r ~ ~A rr ~ I 

-q it ~ r ~ ~ 

A ~ r mm if ~ it ~ tf'crnln: 
ij; ifrt:if'fiTt ~~~ I ~ 

'fiT ~ ~ ij; ~  ~~ ~ '!f1T ~ 
~ l!Tnr GI"'ff.r if; forii, ~ ~ <tiT 
~ if; ~ 31"1<: ~ if m lfiffirT <r.<::<:. 
~ i!ifI1n' ~ ~ if; ~~  if; ~

~ ~ 't'fi fu'1lJli GI"'ff.r if; ~ jl'if 
~~ ~ m ~ ~ it ~ im 
~~ ~  ~~ r ~ 

~ ;ft ftvmr if jl'if ~ ~ it;m 
~ ffiA; ~ n:-m if; ~ if ;r;IT 
it;m ~ ~ I 'I"lmf 'lIT l1i<ft ~ 
am: ~ qi;;r <tft fum flr<ft ~ f.f; 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ 

~~ ~ rnr~ I ~ 

if; forii ~  ifiTZ ,fi lJr,rf 'liVfr 'ltlfT 
~~~~  ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~~  

~ ~ I ~  ~ lJ:;;ruFf if; 'iI1ti'i <tiT ,fi 
~ garr ~ 

'lr l'fT'rof : am ~ 'Ii't ~ if 
~ I ~~ ~~ I 

am ffi ~  ~ ;tt;mr ~ 

~ ? 

'If ~ r  ~  ;;r;r .,fi ifN'1lt 

~ r r ~ ~ ~~ I 

~ <it ~ <m'f'i ~ ;mr 'Ii't ~ 
~ ~ ffiA; lff; <t1+f1fqiful ~ I 

~ arT<: m ~ if; 'ffiI' tmrr ~  

~ <mr wtT ;;;JTcrf ~  3lnT 

~ ii11T<'r m ;ft ;mr ~ qif ~ 

;ft m-WiT ~ ~ ~ ~ aroni 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <mIT tn: 
~ ~ ~  ~ -q ~ ~ fiI; ~ 
(fill ~ 'fiT lJmf ~ lift ~ iii ~ 

iii amr tprmr ~ ¢if ~ ~ i'Il 
~~~~~ ~~ 

~~~~  ~  

~~ rn ~ r ~ 

am: ~r  qi;;r it ~ ~ am: 
~~ ~ ~~~ 

;rnr ~  I ~  '!f1T!9iT if; ~ gr 
~ <tiT ~ r if; lJmf ~ m'irifr F,1lfT I 
~  ~ ar<tTi if; ~ if ~ ~ 
;IT('f'f; ,,!fJfltif ~ ~ IIiVfl' ~ 

am: :am if; ~ ~ <tiW ~ rr I 

arnr ~  orr(l'f 'Ii't ~  if; lJN' ~ ~ 

rr rr~  I 

.ym -q it ~ if ~  ~ ~ if 
~~~ ~ ~ I ~

~ qrif ltif fir;w: r ~  ~ 

Ifrtf it ~~ t 9 6 5 if gr ~  .rTiII' ~  

~ ~ ~ am: ~ tft ~ ~ ami 
~~rn~ ~ 

~ ~ I ~ 3lnT ~ ~  am: 
<i'to1:1;lJolffo<tft ~~~~ 
~ m WflI; lff; arr3f <IGI.,"lfdlli 

r r~ ~ ~~  I lPITU '3'f iii 
r ~  , , 

~ If! ~  ~ I'f<'I"CI" ~ I 

~ it ~ it ~  ltif f...-fuT f<f;lff ~ I 

';fi'lf,!lfi G'Z" : ~  

31"1<: ~ OR' ltif 1l'nrTlr t I am: ~ 
~ ~ ~~ r ~rn  

~  >.fi ~ arnr ~ it 'P: 
~~ I ~~~~~~  

~ ~ iItijt <tif ~ ~ WflI; 

~ r ~~ r ~~~ 

~  ~~~ rr ~  

~~ r r ~~ A ~  

~ ~ ~~  

rr~ I 
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~ ~  ~~ 

l¢T ~ ~ f<orll: ~ ~ f.fr it"u 
linn1:r il'iW ~ 'tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ffi.q ~ r. _ :qm i!lfT I 

'" 1{!1n{ QZ<=f : ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ 
~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ (I",.,"lfct'" 

'IiTlm:aof.t ott ~ rn ffi '" ~ 
~ r~~~ ~  ~~ 

~~~ I ~~ r ~  m't 
~ 'til ~ if '(If 'ti'"(, ~ ~ ~ 

~~~ ~ ~~ 

ma-'til ~ 'ti'"( ¢ ~ ~ 3l'r-lT 
~  'til l!"f lfi"VfT ~  Cfif ~ 'til "tnr-
;:f\'fu;t; ~ ott iffi'I' ~ ~ 'ti'"( ~~ on: 
~ ~ I ~ if anti"« if ~ ~ 
~~  ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~~~  ~ ~ ~~ 

3Ali 'tiT ~ ~ ~ 'til ~ fiI;In' 
;;w:r lIT ~ ~ w r  ~~ it f;;rii 
~ 'til ~ 1fl"iI"IT ~ f.fr 1965 if 
~ ~~~~~~  

~ ~ ~ ¥ft f.fr ~ 'til im:rr ll'Rf 
~ ~~ ~ 'til 3l1Of ~ 'fiT 
~ ~~  ~  

~ ~ ~ firmft m;f Of) ~ 
~ itw f.p:rr ~ ~ 'tiT.q fqW ~ 
~  

SHRl V. KRISHNAMOORTHI (Cud-
dalore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am 
strongly supporting the motion sponsored 
by my hon. friend Shri Bal Raj Madhok-
the motion of no-confidence in the Coun-
cil of Ministers. This question hali to be 
considered without any passion, because it 
is a question of territory running over 300 
square miles_ On the one side we are 
having the award passed by the interna-
tional tribunal, and on the other side we 
arc having a Council of Ministers here 
and we have to judge what is the best in 
the interests of the country and we must 
decide in that way. 

This Kutch dispute has not been agreed 
to by the Government right from 1947. 
Even though there has been some diploma-
tic correspondence between Pakistan and 
I ndia, the question was there right from 
1947. In 1956, when Pakistan intruded 
into Chhad Bet area, our troops had thrown 
the Pakistanis away from Chhad Bet, and 
there is no question of anv dispute at all. 
But there has been some conspiracy, cons-
piracy by the people here and conspiracy 
hy the people outside, in the British 
Kingdom. In April, 1965, there was a dis-
pute and pakistan occupied a portion in 
the Kutch territory, and a proposal was 
sponsored by the r ~  Prime Minister. 
The proposal was like this: the British 
Prime Minister, durin!,; May, 1965, sug-
gested that there shall be a tribunal to 
decide about the disputes, and he said : 

"The follOWing dispute shall be referred 
to a thTee-man tribun'al, one each appoint-
ed by India and Pakistan, and the third 
accetable to both. Pakistan !iBid that the 
territory up to the 24th parallel was hers. 
and India said in 1960. in a statement 
issued after the talks between Sardar Swaran 
Singh and Gen. Muhammad Sheikh that 
there was a dispute about the Rann or 
Kutch. and that the two sides would dis-
cuss this after the necessary data etc., were 
collected." 

Now, I charge this Government and 
these persons who have admitted that there 
was II dispute during 1960. Otherwise, 
there could not have been any tribunal and 
there could not have been any decision. 
like that. 

Further, this tribunal was constituted 
and the agreement between India and 
Pakistan came into effect from 1st July, 
1965. We have agreed, whllt1:ver it may 
be, whether it is in favour of us or against 
us. to maintain the good refationship 
between India and Pakistan. We did not 
mind referring it to the tribunal. The 
agreement has been placed before Parlia-
ment, and the parties concerned resolved 
to >refer it to the international tribunal. 

We have to watch one thing. After it 
was referred to the international tribunal. 
when we nominated a judge and when 
Pakistan nominated its own. judge, and 
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when both of Us did not agree in the 
nomination of a common judge, again, 
there has been a conflict between India 
and Pakistan, which took place during 
September, 1965, all along the border run-
ning to thousands of miles. Wby bas this 
Government of India not withdrawn from 
the Tribun'al after there was a major war 
.between Pakistan and India'! What made 
.the Government pursue the policy of ~

ferring the matter again to a tribunal? 
When both the countries refuSled to nomi-
<late a common gentleman, it is this Coun-
-cil of Ministers who requested the Secre-
.tary General of the United Nations, U 
Thant, on 15th December, 1965, when 
thousands of people were killed on both 
sides, to appoint a commOn man. That it;;· 

bow these people have ~r  the inte-
rests of our country. 

SHRI KAMALNAYAN BAJAJ (War-
dha): You should have brought this no-
.confidence motion at that time for that 
specific issue. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: After 
the major contlict between India and 
Pakistan, these impartial judses of the 
British hierarchy who have sponsored this 
tribunal and mooted this idea. have openly 
taken sides with Pakistan, Is it fair on ou'r 
part to accept the British proposal to nomi-
nate a common gentleman? On 15th De-
cember 1965, the Government of India 
requested the Secretary Geneoral of the 
UN to appoint a common gentleman to 
preside over the trihunal. Therebv this 
Council of Ministers have cheated the inte-
rests of the country. I accuse the persons 
who are occupyin,g the treasury benches. 
the Council of Ministers, of having be-
Irayed the interests of our country. 

Still, tbere is a method. All the parties 
were here and this agreement was put and 
accepted by Parliament. We have been 
advocating so much  the settlement of 
international disputes by negotiations and 
arbitration. We have been advocating the 
development of the United Nations. Today 
it may be 300 sq. miles. Suppose the tri-
bunal had accepted Our claim, would we 
not be supporting the decision given by 
the tribunal? This n~  of Ministers 
have signed a blank cheque. Thev have 
misused the mandate they got from this 

Parliament to sisn a blank cheque. They 
were irresponsible in doing tbat. There 
were sufficient opportunities for the Gov-
ernment to withdraw from the tribunal 
after the major contliet, but they have fail-
ed to do so. Today we are an entity before 
the whole world and all the nations repre-
sented in the United Nations are watching 
us. They are saying, "The Indian people 
are advocating so much the settlement of 
disputes by negotiation or arbitration. If 
they do not implement this award, it means 

~  have a double standard." The view 
of my party is that this award has to be 
accepted at the cost of the Council of 
Ministel's. The price has to be paid by the 
Council of Ministers, 

How is this award to be implemented? 
There is some technical difficulty. When 
the Prime Ministers of Pakistan and India 
ar-rived at a settlement by which 8i sq. 
miles of our territorv in Berubari and 
Cooch-Behar had to be transrerred to Pak-
istan, the President referred the matter to 
the Constitution. Bench of the Supreme 
Court consisting of more than 9 judges. 
Their judgment is reported in AIR 1960 
page 81 Supreme Court. This Council of 
Ministers can give Rs. 3000 crores to 
I'aki,tan by way of money. They can. do 
anything. Shri Morarji ~  can mortgage 
the entire country to Am«ica. Soviet 
Union or any otller country. But they said 
this Government has no right to alienate 
even one inch of land because that is a 
qucstion of territorial integrity. Immediate-
ly aftcr this award, was announced by the 
International Tribunal our Prime Minister 
was telling that, whatever it may be, it is 
only a demarcation of boundary. Madam. 
I would appe'al to you that this is not a 
question of demarcation, rather. this is a 
question of determining whoethe.r those 300 
'quare miles of land havG. to go to Pakis-
tan or they should remain with us. We 
are surprised to find thaI they are willing 
to contend that it is only a question of 
demarcating the boundary. No, it is " 
question of determination in regard to 300 
square miles. Applying the principle laid 
down by the Supreme Court Full Bench 
in their earlier judgment to which I made 
a reference, this Government has to amend 
the article I of the Constitution which 
deals with the boundary of India that js 
Bhara!. They have to amend article under 
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368 or article 3 of the Constitution and 
only then they can bring a legislation im-
plementing the awanJ. 

Whatever the position may be. my 
submission is only this. This Govern-
lQent cannot implement this because they 
cannot bring a constitutional amendment. 
TherefOTe. the need has come for form-
ing a national government as has been 
suggested by my hon. friend. Shri Madhok. 
This Government cannot implement this 
award. 

Another thing is, this Government has 
no right to continue in offIoe. They do 
not have any moral sanctity to continue in 
otllce. After so many non-longre" 
Governments have been dismi"ed III 

States where the Congress has been de-
feated. is it proper on the part of the Cen-
tral Government to continue Or to 'adminis· 
ter President's Rule in those States. They 
have no busirress to continue. they have no 
moral sanctity to continue, no power to 
continue. 

Shri Madhok in the course of his speech 
referred to the burning 0( the National 
Flag. I entirely agree wit" him, I agree 
with all hon. Members here and I con-
demn the burning of the National Flag 
anywhere in any part of the country. Our 
leader, the Chief Minister of Madras, Shori 
Annadurai. and Rajaji ~ condemned 
such acts, whether it is refusal to hoist the 
National Flag or burning of the National 
Flag or refusing to sing the National 
Anthem. We are not lacking in patriotism. 
We are as much responsible, if not more, 
as my hon. friend Slui Madhok. 

The other day our Prime Minisrer was 
saying that if disputes are taken to streeh 
where will India be, where will democracv 
be. But, Sir, all the people outiide do Dot 
have the privilege of speaking in the Lok 
Sabha. Their problems that are not solved 
hen", they a'1'e taking to the streets to j;ct 
wived. If the Prime Minister and her 
Council of Ministers do not solve their 
problems, whether it is a dispute relating 
to Assam or regarding Maharashtra-
M YSOTC border or regarding language, they 
go to the streets to get them solved. Has 
the Prime Minister done anything to solve 

their problems. She is keeping quiet. Why? 
If the Madras Legislative Assemblv has 
passed a resolution to the effect that we' 
want only two languages--l'amil and 
Englisa-in Tamilnad and we do not want 
Hindi--at the same time we do not compel 
anybody to learn Tamil, let them have' 
Hindi if they want or any other I'anguage-
why do they want to impose Hindi on us '], 
\\ hy is this Government sleoeping without 
any reaction? Why this three-language 
business? Who wants the three-language 
formula? Does Shri Limalle want it ? No., 
Docs the Swatantra Party want it? No. 
Nohody wants it. Only the Prime Minister 
wants it: nobody else wants the three-
language formula. Only her Council of 
Ministers. because they want to manoeuvre 
,umething. want the three-language for-
mula. They want to manoeuvre the toppling 
of n n n~r ss Ministries, because they 
could not get the mandate from the peo-
ple. Somehow or other. they want to create 
trouble. I ask the Prime Minister and the 
Home Minister: who has burnt the n~ 

titution? Ask Shri Subramaniam. He will 
tell you who is doing it. Who is raising 
the independent fiag in Coimbatore? Ask 
Shri Subramaniam. He will give the names, 
Who is financin): all these qgitations? The' 
same source. I am sorry to say that the 
Prime Minister's attitude is not helpful ~ 

us. After Shri Subramaniam was elected 
as Congoress President in Tamil N ad. there 
have been more and more of agitations. 
Only the other day I read in the r ~ss that 
in the Congress Workin!; Committee he 
was arguing for the dismissal of the DMK 
Minhtry, though he has not suggested any 
remedy for solving the language issue. 
Then how are we to believe the Prime' 
Minister and the Home Minister when they 
"'y that they want to go hand in hand 
with the non-Congress governments? In 
my view, they are hatching a major cons-
piracy to dismiss the non-Congress govern-
ments, one by one. Therefore, their plan 
is to see that all non-Congress Ministries, 
are dismissed ultimately. 

Lastly, I would like to repeat that we 
do not lack in patriotism. But, at the same-
time. we should not forget that the dignity 
of this Parliament, which created the 
Constitution, was marred and sullied by' 
the behaviour of some members in the 
name of anti-cow slaughwr. Yet, these are: 
the very people who are saying that in & 
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particular State the Constitution is not 
shown due respect. How could I forget 
that there are Congress people in my State 
who are determined to topple our Ministry 
and that they are doing all these things 
to giye a bad name to the party in power 
in our State? Already. the State Govern-
ment and ollr State leaders have appealed 
to the people to desist from such activities. 
We are also taking action against people 
who violate the laws of the land. 

At the same time. I would request tRe 
Prime Mini.ter and her Council of Minis-
tcr9 to be helpful to us. Let them recon-
sider the decision on the language issue. 
Sh,ri Kamraj. the previous Congress Presi-
~n  Shri Brahmananda Reddi. the Chie!' 
Minister of Amlhra Pradesh. Shri Nijalain-
gappa the present Congress President and 
Chief Minister of M ysore as well as Shri 
Namboodiripad the, Chief Minister of 
Kerala. think alike on this problem. Man,y 
members of the Congress party. the DMK 
:md Communist Partv believe that there is 
an unequal burden on the people because 
of the Resolution passed by Parliament. 
So. that Resolution should be rescinded. 
For whom was it brought? Article 343 
already gives a constitutional and special 
status. so far as Hindi is concerned. Yet. 
in the name of doing justice to the nOn-
Hindi people. this Resolution has been 
foisted on us. Then. ane we not entitled 
to agitate against it'! Instead of simply 
saying that this dispute should not be car-
ried to the streets. I would appeal to the 
Prime Minister to kindly open her mouth; 
let her explain how and why the resolu. 
tion is necessary. The people from the 
South. irrespective of party affiliations.. arc 
wondering why the Prime Minister is keep-
ing quiet. 

With these words. I woult! appeal to th,' 
hon. Member; of this House. that if this 
Kutch  Award is accepted. then the price 
will be that the COllncil of Ministers should 
be dismissed and a national gove'rnment 
should be formed. With these words. I sup-
port the motion mO\'ICd by Shri Madhok. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I must admit 
th at Professor Bal Raj Madhok touched 
many a sensitive spot il) my heart when 
he spoke. Both of us are refuJICes from 

West Pakistan and both of us come from 
n ~ the Indo-Pak border on the West. 

Therefore. whe.n he was talking about 
giving away this part of the country or' 
surrendering that part of the country. of 
making this concession to Pakistan and of 
making this border dispute or that border 
dispute subject to an award of a U-ibunal., 
I said to myself that Shri Bal Raj Madhok 
is my own brother. He is my own brother' 
because he was giving expression to thosc' 
feelings which some of the refugees from 
Pakistan still have. We all sul£er from 
nostalgia and my han. friend. Shri Bal Rai 
Madhok. is the arch exponent of that nos-
talgia carried to s ~  Therefore , 
feel a kind of kinship between him and' 
myself. 

But I ask vou, Sir-you are a very Ilreat 
parliamentarian-are we discllssing a vote 
of no confidence or arc we discussing the 
three-language formula; are we discussing 
that this Government should go and we 
should have an alternate government or' 
are we discussing the terms df a n'ational 
government'! What is a national Ilovem-
ment ? We have tried this kind of national' 
government in some States of India and' 
we know what the result has been. They 
may accuse us of toppling those govern-
ments because they know how to accuse 
us wrongly. but I must say that this 
national government of which they have 
been speakins again. shows their ~r n  
for power. their avanee for occupymg !he 
Treasury Benches, their desire for havmg 
those very ministerships which they arc: 

today condemning. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Purmade) : 

What is wrong with that? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: There is noth-
in!l wrong in this world so long as you 
a,:'e there because you arc the chief expo-
nent of making a wrong thing right. But 
( may submit that a vole of Don-confidence 
means that the Congress Government must 
go Ollt and these gentlemen. who are sitting 
there-my. very good friends--should be 
able to form an alternative government. Are 
they in a pOliition to do 80'/ No. Thev are 
as much in a position to form an 'alterna-
tive government a. the people in the i,rcello, 
of Delhi are ablc to form a Parliament 
outside Ibis House. 
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SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) : 
Are you denying the popular basis of 
!Parliament ? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I do not deny 
-anything because you 'are the most popu-
larly elected Member of this popular Par-
liament. 

I was submitting that the vote of no-
'confidence does not mean that our Prime 
Minister should go. They say that she i, 
:the Prime Minister but she is not the lead-
'er. I do not know how they distinguish 
'hetween leadership and prime minister;hip. 
She is the leader of the n r s~ Party 
'elected in her own right and that is why 
she has become the Prime Minister. If 
tomorrow the Jana Sangh party comes into 
. power and elects a leader who then be-
·comes the Prime Minister, bave I the r ~  

'She is the leader of the Congress Party 
to say that that gentleman is the Prime 
Minister but he is not the Je'ader'! J ,ay 
with due deference to my hon. friends that 
the Prime Minister i. a leader not only of 
:the Congress Party but of the whole of 
India and anyone who tries to detract fmm 
·her dignity as the leader of the country 
'does SO at his own peril. at the peril of 
·the country and at the peril of the nation. 
Therefore I would say that a thing like 
Itbis would not pay. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Flatlery, 

SHRl n. C. SHARMA: YOll mllst 
:know there is a right kind of, flattery "nd 
a wrong kind of lIattery. But I do the 
right kind of flattery. I was submitling that 
Shri Bal Raj Madhok gave us a full list of 
the sins we have committed vis-a-vis Pakis-
tan. We gave Dera Baba Nanak to Pakis-
~ n  we gave away this !lerritory and thut 
:territory. But I could not understand my 
friend, Shri Bal Raj Madhok. who has a 
bistorical perspective on everything. who 
. has a historical imagination. who looks 
. more to the past than to the future. say-
ing that we should  have a package deal 
'with Pakistan. What package deal witb 
Pakistan? I think, the history of the world 
~ ws  specially after the Second World 
War, that no package deal is possible any-
where and that we have to solve the prob-
:Iem bit by bit, gradually. one after the 
'other as the problems arise. I do not know 
tNhat kind of packagoe deal are We geing 

to have with Pakistan? Are we going to 
have intensive cultivation on an agricultural 
farm? I would very respectfully submit 
that my hon. friend, Shri Bal Raj Madhok, 
for whom I have great respect and great 
regard, was self-contradictory in the speech 
that he made. He forget what he said in 
the heginning and contradicted that towards 
the end. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Will you 
please point out where is the contradic-
tion? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: Why do you 
talk of packa!;e deal with Pakistan when 
you repudiate this Agreement? When you 
talk of package deal, it means you want 
us to come to terms with Pakistan, to 
come to agreement with Pakistan. How 
can you reconcile these two things? 

SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: We do 
want settlement with Pakistan but not on 
the term, of Pakistan, that wherever Pakis-
tan gains, we give out and wherever w.: 

~  we give LIp. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA; I know you and 
know your views also very welL 

What have we done'! I think, the history 

is not something that can be of past only. 
it is a continuolls thing. What we have 
done b something which is in accordance 
with what Mr. Nehru said in this yery 
HOll,e. This is what it says ~ 

'-Both Governments reaffirmed their 

determination to resolve border dis-
putes by negotiation and agreed that 
all outstandin!; boundary disputes on 
the East Pakistan-India border and 
the West Pakistan-India border. raised 
so far by either country. should. if not 
settled by negotiation. be referred to 
an impartial tribunal for settlement 
and implementation of that settlement 
hy demarcation on the ground and 
oy exchange of territorial jurisdiction. 
if any." 

This is what was said here. Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri also reiterated the same 
thing and the Government has acted upon 
the assucances that were made possible by 
the overwhelming majority vote of this 
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House, Therefore_ I think, whatever the 
Government has done is in accordance 
with the express wishes and the desires of 
this House. At the same time, I want to 
ask one question"" .... 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore) 
opposed that. 

We 

SHRI D, C. SHARMA: When your 
turn comes, you do that. After all. our 
country is a signatory of the United 
Nations Charter ....... . 

SHR[ S. KUNDU: So what? 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: What does 
the United Nations Charter say? It says 
that we should settle our disputes by arbi-
tration. whenever possible. 

SHRI M. L, SaNDHI: Why don't you 
encourage the other people to settle by 
arbitration? .". (lllterruptions). 

SHRI D. C, SHARMA: We encourage 
them. We request the people that they 
should settle the disputes politically and not 
militarily, That is what We have always 
been saying. (llltermption.r), Therefore. 
having accepted the United Nations' Char-
ter. of which arbitration is the bigsest key-
stone. I think. we have done nothing 
wrong, [ wish my friends on the Opposi-
lion to r n~ a Resolution. if they want. 
saying that we' do not respect the Charter 
of the United Nations. If they do so, then 
it is alright. But having accepted that, I 
think, what We have done is the righl 
Ihing, 

Now much has been said about the 
judges and about the person  who present-
ed our case. So far as the presentation of 
the case is concerned. I think. it was done 
as ably as possible, So far as the judges 
are concerned, I have no right to question 
Iheir judgment. After all. one judge was 

nominated by us, one was nominated by 
Pakistan and the third was nominated by 
the United Nations. I do not wish to inter-
fere with the judgment which the judges 
have given. [ wish to submit very respect-
fully that this thing. which has happened 
10 U', i, a much hetter thing, (/nterrup-
tiom). And having accepted arbitration, 
we cannot get back on it. This should be 
the pattern of solution of disputes between 
India and Pakistan. I think, 

Now people talk of 80ing to war. Our 
brave s ~ fought at Kanjar Kot andr 
other places in 1955 and also in 1965. 
What gallantry did we sec ! 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He s~ 
conclUde now. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: I am just con-
cluding_ 

They fought valiantly. heroically, and [, 
was very happy. But all the same, I would' 
submit that power has never solved any 
problem. What have you settled by the two 
World Wars? What did the First World 
War do ? "bat did the Second World War 
do ? What have the other wars done? If 
wars could solve problems, then all these-
big people would be fighting only wars. 
But war is a very imperfect substitute for 
arbitration. for negotiation. I must submit 
very respectfully that arbitration was 
accepted by the House; we accepted it. 
Therefore. there is no need for the repu-
diation of this award Or for a n n ~ 

Government which wilI fall in six months" 
if not in three months. as was witnessed in 
various States. 

With these words, I support the award: 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta, 
North East) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
this Government richly deserve a vote of 
no-confidence, and the country has al-
ready given its verdict, which is the order 
of tbe boot. duriRg the last 1967 elections. 
But I am supporting this motion for rea-
sons which are different from. and in my 
submission more cogent than. what have 
been formulated by the Mover. 

The Kutch Award which has certainly 
deeply stirred our people has brought to 
a boiling point the manifold discontents of 
our country. It has Illustrated right from 
the beginnin!; this Government', weaknesses 
and hesitations and downriaht folly. The 
crisis which is now foisted on the COUntry 
is the responsihility of the Governmenl 
which has brought it on us, 

As far as we are concerned, we had 
warned when thi. House was discussing 
this maUer in August, 1965, that something 
of this kind of thing would happen. On that, 
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'(lcassion we did even press to a vote an 
.amendment which we had put forward to 
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri's resolution, in 
.which we wanted the House to say-and 
'I am quoting the words of our amend-
:ment-

that the clause for reference to arbi-
. tration be revoked as it impinges upon 
,our sovereign rights on the territory of 
Kutch and is fraught with grave dan-
gers. 

'So. we had warned this country; on that 
()Ccasion, 1 remember, and some of my 
.friends in the House will perhaps also 
:remember that my ~  ShTi Indrajit 
,Gupta had m'ade a very impressive speech; 
he had pointed out how Government had 
,been guilty of bungling Over and over 
again and not only bungling. but hood-
w n ~  the House by keeping the facts 
:away from lhe attention of ~ Hl>use, We 
:had pointed oul also that there was no 
compulsion on us in regard to the accep-
,tance of a tribunal, but this Government 
preferred to indulge in secret diplomacy 
behind the scenes under the protective 
:umbrella of the British Government. That 
<was exactly what happened at that time. 

We placed this pathetic reliance on 
'British good offices, knowing very well 
.how the United Kingdom has bclhaved in 
.the Uniled Nations and elsewhere over 
Kashmir and other queslions relative to 
:the Indo-Pakistani sub-continent. We had 
pointed out at that time lhat if the Gov-
ernment could not revoke the agreement, 
at least the minimum which the Govern-
'ment should have tried to do was to see 
that the mischief created by the terms of 
reference which were couched in the widest 
-imaginable terms could be prevented and 
,similar loopholes could be plugged. The 
late Prime Minisrer Shri Lal Bahadur 
'Shastri did not see our point sufficiently. 

Shri Sachindra Chaudhuri, who as a 
nsult of that speech, according to certain 
'press reports, got the reward of the 
Finance Ministership several months later, 
made a speech and prated about trusting 
1he United Kingdom 85 a good friend I 
;am quoting his words; he said that: 

It is hardlv gracious to distrust the 
United Kingdom. 

He had said also on that occasion as the 
chief advocate on the Govoernment side: 

"There is no question whatever that 
We can go back on any conclusion that 
the tribunhl might come to, but as I say 
that occasion will never arise for the 
simple reason that the tribunal cannot 
possibly afford to do anything but honest, 
just and impartiaL" 

It is quite patent that tha tribunal by a 
majority has done something which is 
n ~ just nor honest nor impartial. It 
has obviously introduced extraneous extra-
judicial considerations into this matter. It 
forgot that its job was demarcation on the 
basis L-ertainly of a certain kind of deter-
mination, but in the process of that deter-
mination it could not go into the ambit 
which it has covered. We know all that. 
We should have anticipated all that, We 
should know how international triounals 
function in Ihe atmosphere of today: we 
should have had the wit to anti.cipate what 
was going to happen, and yet we did not 
do so. 

Then it was said also on the Congress 
side on that occasion that we have a capa-
bility. I am sorry, my hon. friend, Shri 
Chavan, rather s r ~ s  called by 
some people, I hear, as ~ r  he WaS 
Defence Minister, and even in those days 
when things were not n~ too well, we 
were given to understand that if we can-
not fight so well in H war, we can fight 
another kind of battle. Our capability re-
garding marsnalling of evidence-that is 
"another kind of battle." That was what 
Shri Chaudhuri said on that occasion. 
That kind of battle has been conducted ~  

badly that some kind of a probe oUght to 
take place, even though we cannot do any-
thing about it. No good now; the thing is 
beyond repair. Even so, it has to be done. 
I hope that Shri N. C. r ~  who is 
not here, is in a position uninhibitedly to 
tell Government certain of the things which 
he has told some of us in regard to the 
way in which the case Was conducted, I 
would like very much to know why one of 
the counsel who was appointed was 
appointed not particularly because of his 
qualifications in constitutional law. but 
because he was an expert in defending peo-
ple who evade income-tax law and that 
sort of thing. J have heard reports about 
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Ihis gallivanting in London with 1.1 Tata 
'assignment, to which perhaps he was, lriv-
~n  more attention than to the kind of case 
",hich patriotism demanded he should have 
,concentrated his attention upon. 

This was the kind of thing which was 
:golng on. Something has  got to be done 
about it. I am not mentioning names. But 
'I have a right to demand of mv country's 
Government that the kind of legal 1Y.oceed-
';ng which had been taken recourse to by 
ourselves is examined to see that we were 
not guilty of ~  I know I am saying 
this on the basis of what I have heard 
.from people, even like Shri Chatterjee. I 
hope he will have the guts to tell the Prime 
Minister to her face even in regard to the 
kind of feelinl: which he had in reJ(ard to 

~ procedure in this legal battle. We do 
'not reel that this legal battle was fou/:ht a' 
,well as it ought to have been. This is how 
we have behaved in so far as the Kutch 
matter is concerrred. Vet for this reason 
alone-for this reason alone Which in 
,normal conditions should have meant the 
fall of the Government-I do not ask for 
Government to quit oflIce, because condi· 
.tions are not normal. 

We want friendship between India and 
'Pakistan, Let there be no mistake about 
,it. I was very grieved to find my hon. 
friend, Shri Balraj Madhok, going out of 
his way to make statements which I can-
,not conceive how in the name of decency, 
We should allow to pass muster in 8 
House of Parliament. I wrote down his 
words. He said: "Pakistan is an enemy, 
:and will continue to be an enemy of India" 
We have diplomatic relations witb Pakis-
tan, whether Shl'i M adhok likes it Or not. 

SHRI DALRAJ MAI>HOK: So do we 
have with China. 

SHRI H. N. MUKElUEE: Everyone of 
Ils has his grouse against Pakistan. I have 
my own. My part of the country has ~ n 

partitioned just as much 85 Shri Madhok's 
part of the country has been partitioned 
on account of the pernicious idea that 
Pakistan brouaht about in our country. 
But to say that Pakistan is, and will con-
tinue to be, an enemy of India is the height 
of irrespousibility masquerading as patrio-
tism. I do hope there are elements in the 
Jan Sanah. a party which tries to appeal 
'0 the Indian-nes. ol our """Ie, which 

would repudiate thi. kind of assumption 
which is heing circulated all over the 
world, only to point out that in regard to 
communalism, India is just as bad as 
Pakistan. That is the propaganda which is 
passing muster all over the world. I do 
not know if this is what we desire. 

I did not intl(:rrupt at that point of time 
hecause I wanted to see this debate con· 
ducted in a serious atmosphere. But 1 was 
" little ,,,tonished when my hon. friend to 
my left, who is so particular in regard to 
interrupting whatever statement is not to 
hI, Iikin/:, did not object at that point of 
time. I hope my hon. friend knows 
that I have differed from his leader, 

Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia, who was talk-
ing always about a confederation of India 
and Pakistan. Is that going to drop as a 
ripe plum into our mouth? Will it come to 
us as manna from heaven.? It will have to 
come mostly by our efforts, serious and 
imaginative efforts, in nrder to bring about 
a friendly atmosphere between our two 
countries. But I found none of our people, 
who are now combining on account of this, 
objecting to that ~ n  

The Communists can take care of them-
,elves. Shri Madhok or anybody else can 
call us all sorts of names. We can take 
care of ourselves. We do not depend on 
the good graces of any particular individuul 
or particular party. It is our service to 
our people which is our own certificate. 
our criterion. to whatever prominence we 
have got in the country's polity. I am not 
going to say nnythinll in re,:ard to that, but 
I do hOPe that Members of Parliament 
wnuld have the sense of rcsponsibil'ty not 
to allow such statements 10 go n n~  

cd and we have to tell the whole world 
that it is the policy of this country, of the 
greatest possible majority of Our country 
that We want friendship with Paki'5tan. 

Only the other day, on 21st February, in 
both Bengals, East· Pakistnn and West 
Bengal, there was celehration of what 
happened in Dacca, ~~ the people there 
who are Benllal;s, who speak the language 
which I speak, save their blood for the 
sake of the hOnour of the Bengali languase. 
We celebrated tbat in order to brill, about a 
better atmosphere, not in order 10 bring 
about a merger between the two countries, 
however much you wish it, it will not 
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happen just like that as a matter of wi:lh 

fulfilment, but we want to create a betttr 
atmosphere in that country and from that 

point of view we celebrated that occasion 
Hnd it is a pity that in this House I have 
to hear a statement that Pakistan is our 
enemy and shalI always be our enemy. 

And this is a point which makes me 
say also that by this time we ought to 
know, Mr. Madhok included, we all ought 
to know the hazards of modern interna-
tional diplomacy. The theory of not an 
inch of our territory ever to be changed 
one way or the other in the wake of the 
Chinese aggression is neither realistic, nor 
correct nor patriotic. This Government, 
of course, which ironically brought the 
so-called Unlawful Activities Bill has plac-
ed itself in a ridiculous position, but then 
this Government is always behaving ridi-
culously. It is strange that by the com-
pulsion of events it had to do certain 
things whiCh it says it will never do. But 
when we are going to take international 
politics seriously. let us not go about beat-
ing the drum, witil whatever sophisticated 
phraseology my hon. friend Shri Sondhi 
over there can supply to the Jana Sangh 
Party, let us not go about beating the drum 
which says that not· an inch of our terri-
tory anywhere would be disturbed. It 
cannot do the trick, it will never do the 
trick. That is why We have to give up 
that idea, and that is why that approach 
We have got to discard. 

That makes me say that it is not possible 
for me to ask this Government not to 
honour the commitment which it made. 
Tt was fOOlish, it was wr n~  it was per-
verse in making a commitment which in-
cluded so many perverse clauses about 
which you are very well awa'e, but I can-
not tell this Government. "do not honour 
this commitment", I cannot tell th;s Gov-
ernment to take up the risk of war in 
order that things might imp,ove. That is 
not possible, but my reasons are different. 

Here is a Government whose actions are 
so disastrous that under the very nose of 
it 30,000 teachers are now on strike, and 
Government is treating them in a manner 
whicil is so shabby, beyond description. It 
is hapl'ening right under the very Govern-
ment's nose. Here is a Government which 
carries on a parody of plann'ng, on 

account of which jobless engipeers by tens 
of thousands are wandering all over the 
place, and I find my good friend, the 
Education Minister, well-meaning but abso-
lutely ineffective, completely unable to do 
a thing about it. Here in Delhi at this 
moment there are wanderinl1 students and' 
professors of Uttarpara College in West 
Bengal where happened a Fascist type of 
police barbarity, and they are trying to 
!!et hold of some Minister or other. to 
look fOr an honest man in Delhi with a-
lantern in daylight so to speak. 

I find that our friend Shri Chavan is 
there. He is a strong man of the Cabinet. 
My hon, friend the Finance Minister is 
there. Both of them flank the Prime' 
Minister, according to press reports some-
what to her consternation, How is it that 
the whole lot of them refuse to see the 
handwriting on the wall which came to 
the front in the 1967 elections. How is it 
that Centre-State relationship has yet to 
be placed on anything like a sensible level. 
hut, of course, Government has neither 
the imagination nOr the efficiency to do 
anything in regard to that. The Central 
Government is the fount of power and 
in line with utterly unscrupulous proiects 
hatched at the Hyderabnd session of the 
Congress, they have emerged as the politi-
cal pindaris bent on .'trangulating demo-
cracy and all pol'tical decency and where-
ever remotely possible and by whatever 
means to foist a Government of their party 
Or their puppets. Whether it is Bengal or 
Bihar or Punjab or Haryana or U.P. it is 
a variation of the same theme. They 
forget the fact of today. The fact of 
today is that Congress is decrepit. West 
Bengal ha9 proved by its m'ghty movement 
that the senility of the Congress is abso-
lutely incurable, In that stage, we found 
an intense new fangled and new fascist 
repression. The central leadership's disor-
ganisation is complete and writ large on its 
face. Rejected by the people absolutely, 
it has shown up what it is. The way in 
which Mr. Chavan and his friends con-
ducted a crusade against the whole idea 
of having President's rule in West Bengal 
and the fact that the Government had to 
come down the way they did as a result 
of popular pressure would have meant in 
any other parliamentary context. a parlia-
mentary resignation. That is the essence 
of Parliament. You know something abOut 
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it; you are a 'Studious person and you 
know what it means. In no other parlia-
mentary context would this kind of thing 
happen. Mr. Chavan fought us so valiant-
ly that I ml!st give him credit. Then he 
had to come down; you have to pay the 
price for that sort of thing. You do not 
do that. Therefore, all this kind of thing 
is happening. I have no time; you are 
always intent on pressing the bell and J 
realise that your job is a little 
difficult in regulatin!! the debate. But 
I must suy in re!!ard to my own State 
which has been sufferin!! that they tried 
to impose one puppet after n r r~ 

fulla Ghosh. Aluya Ghosh and Asutosh 
Ghosh-and people felt crying: to hell 
with the whole lot of them ... (InlcrrIlP' 
tim .... ) The Centre's game is going On. 
From West Bengal comes the demand that 
the Governor of West Bengal Dharma 
Vira Who might be a vir, a very valiant 
person though I am doubtful-should J:O; 
I hat he should not be there. But the 
Centre does not do a thing about it and 
it does not give any kind of inkling 
as to what it thinks about the elections, 
when the elections are J:oing to take place. 
They should take place as soon as ever 
it is possihle. The Centre is takin!( a differ-
ent attitude in regard' to V.p. and keeps 
the Assembly alive because the Centre cal-
culates that it would be possible to do 
something about having a Congress or 
Congress·supported puppet ministry. Things 
have .come to such a pass on account of 
t he advisers of the President; they are so 
hopeless that so many Members of this 
House had to think of somethinJ: which is 
normally inconceivable-to impeach the 
President. That i, evident enough of the 
kind of opinion which thi. Government 
has created in the country. the kind of 
image which it has got. This image has 
got to be submerged in the water for a 
variety of rea,ons. J feel that the Kutch 
matter has hrought to focus, has brought to 
t he boiling point the hundred and one dis. 
content. of OUr people. While the Kuteh 
matter has br"uRht them to the focus. there 
are SO n~  other reasons for which this 
Government should !!o. I do hope that 
the writin!! on the wall is visible to the 
Prime Mini,ter and her advi'Sers. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATGI (Bil-
haur) : There is always a spell of silencc 
after· the speech of Prof. Mukerjee be. 
L4LSS(CP)!68 __ 9 

cause the House feels hypnotised by his 
brilliant eloquence .... (Interruptions). But 
[ personally feel that his lustre and brilli-
ance was somewhat lacking today. As he 
himself has very clearly stated, thero are 
a hundred and one other reasons besides 
the Kutch question which have to be taken 
into consideration. So, that shows that he 
himself is not very serious on the n().Con-
fidence motion so far as tho Kutch tribunal 
award is concerned. I am glad he has 
conceded that point. and that make& the 
maltrr slightly easier for me. 

15.31 /fRS. 

[SURI S. M. JOSII( ill Ihe Chair) 

One of the allegations that he had made 
-an.d that 100 cominJ: from a man of hi. 
eminence and learn in!! I am surprised at 
it. He based it on hearsay, from a thin! 
party from whom he has heard it. And 
that was that at the time when the legal 
proceedings were going on, aur legal coun-
sel was busy gallivanting round the town. 
I fail to understand how an argument of 
that magnitude could have been brought 
forward. Mr. Mukerjee knows very well 
that Pakistan lay claim to 100 per cent of 
the Rann of Kutch, whereas the award bas 
given it only 10 per cent. That itself &bows 
that our legal counsel was not busy galli-
vanting round the town, but was blisy put-
ting up our case in a good, firm. reason-
able and rational way. 

Secondly, the  argument is also repudiat-
ed by the fact that Pakistan's claim that 
the entire Rann of Kutch was a marine 
feature was not conceded. The award 
clearly lays down that it was not a marine 
feature but a unique feature. There also. 

the argument of Pakistan bas been abs0-
lutely repudiated. Therefore, I would say 
that so far as our way of putting up the 
case in the legal proceedings was concern-
ed. il was put up very well. It was not 
only put up well but India's claim to ihe 
~  facts has becn very successfully 
placed. 

But the point remains that today, public 
passion is roused on this. because every 
inch of land which goes hurts our pride, 
hurts our national honour and hurts the 
very skin. I agree with the sentiments 
expressed by the Members,' both on the 
Opposition side and on the Congress side, 
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that not an inch of our territory should 
gO. I agree. But in the fi/dlt that was 
going on, there· was no choice for us. I 
would ask the hon. Members on the Op-
position, what was the choice before us 
at that time? I would not say that we 
should have accepted an ignoble ~  

But the choice before India then was 
either we continued the war or we came 
to a settlement. We had to face odds. 
The terrain of Kutch was a very difficult 
terrain. 0\lJr forces were holding out ad-
mirably, but it was even doubtful wilether 
we would be in a position to hold on and 
ultimately, even if we continued the fight· 
ing, it would have been liifficult to drive 
out the Pakistanis. In the circumstances, 
we opted for peace. Therefore, we either 
had to come to an aweement Or we had 
to continue the war. If we continued the 
war, we not only did not have all the 
moacy and the men concerned, but We 
were not very sure of the result that would 
be ultimately achieved. In view of the 
ulloCCrtainty, there was little choice but to 
opt for arbitration, and that step for arbi· 
tration was taken with the entire COnSCn-
sus of this House and the majority of its 
Members. 

I would beg of my hon. friend Shri 
Madhok to understand the international 
history. He is a man who knows all 
about what ~ happening here and abroad. 
and I would ask him today, what hap· 
pened here at the time when that agree· 
ment was discussed here. 30 Members of 
this Parliament opposed it. In a House 
which comprises over 500 Members, only 
30 Members opposed that agreement. I 
would like to know from them, today, in 
the con.text of that perspective, that histo-
rical perplieCtive,-what "'" should think : 
we have to think of what is to be and 
what is not to be. 

Is India going to stand on what she has 
agreed to abide by. or should she go 
back on what she ~ alreadv aweed to? 
I may say that SO far as Paki.nan is con· 
cerned, sl!e has been saying that In.dia does 
not stand by its words, and that India is 
playjDg a game of hypocrisy, But India, 
10 far as the international comity of 
nations is concerned, today, is nOl going 
to tab her rightful place if it is not gding 
to bonour its pledges, its words, its cov-
enants, its a,areement and its international 

obligations. I would like \0 kn.ow where 
India stands in the comity of nations and 
what place it will have in the international 
context if it does nOl honour its word. 

Where is the voice of Gandhiji and where 
is the voice of Nehru and where is the 
fate of India" This is an acid te'st not 
Only for the nation but for each and every 
individual Member of Parliament to thinl 
of it today, not only from the point of 
view of India's conscience. but from the 
point of view of the world's eonseiCIICC. 
r am glad that Prof. Madhok is here. He 
is a very senior Member df this HOWJe, 
and I respect him. I would appeal to bim 
as an Indian first, not as a party member. 
In the light of these two facts, what is the 
remedy suggested by him? India bllli 
committed. this highest democratic prato 
form had committed. to stand by the 
agreement. When we ,;ave that power to 
the tribunal, we did not ask whether it 
would be in our favour or aj!ainst us. We 
have said, the decision would be bin.ding 
and final. Whether it is a majority judg-
ment or unanimous judgment, it makes no 
difference. Havin/! given hundred per cent 
powers to the tribunal, having given that 
assurance that we are committed to stand 
by it, if we do not accept it now, what face 
will be have in the international context 
before the eyes of the other nations of the 
world? 

I agree that Prof. Madhok is pained. I 
know that we have to think of the people 
whom we repre.'ent and we have also to 
think of the Indian people as a wholo, ) 
can understand their indignation. I can 
understand the outburst of the feeling, of 
the people. But because of a little mi,-
take, which might have been made, are we 
to pay a greater penalty and lose the pres-
tige and position we enjoy today? Today 
what is happening inside the country is bad 
enough, There are fissiparous tendencies 
and gross indiscipline in certain States. There 
is constitutional failure and there are agita-
tions of a hundred and one types which 
we have to remedy. But to top it all, arc 
we to climax it by breaking our word and 
the solemn agreement we have entered into? 
That is the question which I would like to 
ask Prof. Madhok, I would be very happy 
if he realises that Pakistan has DOt been 
the gainer. Pakistan laid claim to lOOper 
cent of the territory, but abe 101 only 10 
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per cent. Her claims have been refuted. 
But still. by gearing up her propaganda 
machinery . .. (lnter,.uptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, order_ 

SHRIMAn SUSHTLA ROHATGI: 
There are certain documents which have 
to be considered, irrespective of the person 
concerned. I can Quote that particular 
portion of the agreement dated 24th Octo-
ber. J ~  where this very Parliament had 
abdicated its powers and sum:odered ~ 

powers. I agree that today the award may 
have been a political decrsion. I am very 
pained over that fact. I personally feel that 
in certain cases, they have gone beyond 
their terms of reference. I personally 
feel that it has been a politica\. rather than 
a judicial decision. But still. I would ask. 
what i. the remedy. Because they have 
violated their terms of reference. are we to 
violate ours? That ill a point which I will 
leave to the judgement. sane wisdom and 
learning of this ~ and to its consckncc. 

SHRT S.  S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): 
After war. all commitments and agreements 
arc Ilbrogated_ 

'If qq ~ ~  : ~~ 

~ ~~~ 'f.T, ~ 

... ~ q;r am: ~ ~
~ q;r ~ I ~ ""Wi ifiT ~~ m:<m: 'n: 

r~ r ~ ~ ~  

Of ~ ... ~ 'foT ~ arT<: 'f 
~ "l1.hflf'i4iijl 'I1T ~  'I1T I ~ 
m:<m: arq;fi ~  ~ m If qn: qn: 
~ f.r. ~ ~ ~ ~ 3ft;: 
~  rnr~~ n r  

~ ::;rfct ~ O'f if.t "'f'T 4i<: it. '3'f ~ 
'f.T ~ o\Oij Q.{iIl ~ it. ~ 

~ ~~~  ~~ 

it. if<:t'raft if.t 'IfroI' qm if; ~ ~ 

~~ I ~ ~ ~~~ 
~ if; t% ~ o\Oij<'ict;:"iq '!fir ~ 
rn mr ~ l!iT 'IfroI' qm if; ~ 

~~~  

ami' ;j() 111m 0mJ pi' ~ ~ ~ 

;fi1f, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ w.r ~ miT ~ ¥fi I if arr:f.f; 
~ ~~ ~ 

~~ rr ~ ~ ~~  

r.rn If ~ ~ '11fT "IT fit; ~ mm lift 
~ rn if; fuT:J: snmr fiFlIT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ 

f.OOvr ~ rr ~ Slim q;r aJm'f 
wnor 'liT ~ rr I ~~ If ~ arl'li 
r ~ ~ ~~~~ 

~~~ ~~~ 

~ If <rRf"fur!pif tW am u.n if 
f1I;;r 4i<: ~ ~ flf;qr fi;ffi ~ aj't'{ 

if arr<flfoT t!IT'f mrr.n-~ ~ I 
r r~ ~ ~~ 

'liT ~ garr <:t't ~ ~ ~ f.!; 

;:m:r ~ mOO ;;ft if mnft ~ 
if; if<:tniT ;f.t-~ ~ am: ~ ~ 
~~ l!TffiiT ;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~~ ~ 

~ 19581f am: ~ ~ ~ lIim 

~ ~~ ~

ifiT'U am l!iT ¥fi? lrprmiT;iT if ~ 
if.'l:"f flf;qr "IT fif; ire ~ ~ lIim 
'I1T CI<'fi ~ '11fT ~ I ~ 'n: iru 6Im'r 
it fif; m:m: ;;ft ~ ~ 'f1Rr ~ "IT fir; 
~ IP:T<: <:t't ~ 'l>f iG«'f 'n: ~ '11fT 
~  >m 'liT 3fRlft ~ ~ "IT I ~ 
IP:T<: if; 1:1;'1> ~ l!iT if ~ ~ 
~~~  

"It was agreed that all outstaading 
boundary disputes on the East Pak.iltan-
India and West Pakistan-India border 
raised SO far by either country should be 
referred to an impartial tribunal c:oarist-
ing of three membel'S for seitlement and 
implementation of that settlement by 
demarcation on the ground and by ex-
change of territorial jurisdiction if any. 
Any dispute which may have been roterr-
ed to the tribunal can be wlthlle_we by 
mutual agreement. II wu abo a8ftIOCI that 
Ihe decision of the tribunal IbaII be by 
majority aad filial IUId bitIdiD& OR bOth 
the parties." 



~ ~ ~ ~~~ n ~ ~ ~A ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~~~~~  

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: So he is the 
culprit? 

o..tT '"! ~  ¥<!;;r li ~ ~r  

~~~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 3fT'f.t m ~ "00" ~ ¥<!;;r ~ 
'tim: <it. f;ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ rnJ 
Qlf"'4Iil'i! i!>'T ~ lftrI'it ~ fu1:r 
0ll1f.r "00" ~ 'I4T ~ ~ ~ 
am ~ m ~  ~  ~  f;ffi ~ 

~~  ~ ~ 3lroif ~ i!>'T '1ft 

<mr ~~  ~ W 3l1'm ~ offu<f; 
~ ~ ~ f'!; lfT"l:ffiT ~ f;;{tI: W ~ 
~~~ ~  ~ r~ 

~~~~ ~ 

~~~ ~ ~~ 

~~~~  ~ ~  

~~ ~ ~  '3"ii'f.T ~ 

ifi<: ~ I ~ 'fiT 'I4T 4"ll" #"i"I"'f 
~ ~ ~  ;;r<r ~ ~ ''fiT ~ 
~ ~~  am: ~ 
~ ~ it fit;4T ~ f;ffi ~ 0fT't ~ <mf 
~ ~  :;ft ~ ~  <it '1ft 4CIT 
0!fI' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ WIlT i!>'T 

~ r~~~~~~ 

~~ n rr~~ ~~ 

~ :;ft ~ ~ SlTo1 'fiT '1ft ~  ;;rcmr 

~~  

~ 'IiUU i!>'T <mr i!>'T ;;mrr ~ I 
~ f;ffi ~ 5lf ~ arq;fi 'lf1:r ~ 
i!>'T <mr m ~ ~ 'IiUU ;.. 'fRii 
fit;4T == ~ =:rf'r -~~  ~  

'" "" 1)., "lI" '" ;;rr ~ '1.1  '1.1 11 <mr 
~  t ~ ~ ~r ElfR ~ ron-
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ l:fR ~ f'!; l!Tffi:fi 
:;ft <it li Of ~ torr f'!; ~  ~ f'!; 1 9 59 

'fiT ~ 3fT'f.t fit;4T am: ~ ~ ~ 
'1ft ,3fT'f.t"OO", ~ ~ "00" ~  m'l"l 
~ ~ ~ ~ r n ~  

~ ... ~~~~ 

~ r ~ ~~  

"The Prime Ministers further agreed 
lIhat pending the settlement of un-resolved 

disputes and the demarcation and ex-
change of territory by mutual agreement 
there ~  be no disturbance of the 
.,talus quo by force and peaceful condi-
tions must be maintained in the border 
regions." 

~ '1ft ;fflT ~ 'fiT ~ ai1T l!fI' I am: 
liit mm;;rr <it ~ flfi ;;r<r ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~ 

~ w am <it ~ ron ~ ~ 'I4T am 
~~ ~~ r  ~ ~ 'fiT 

~~ ~ :m;:: ~~ 

~  lIT ~ WlfiT If@ ~ ~ f'!; 

~ 'IiUU <it ~ ;;rw. am: 
~ ~ ~ afro: r~ ifiT'f'" 

~  ~ ~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 'lfr arq;fi ;:n<f, 'liTC ifi<: 3f11o'f m 
~  ~ ~~ ~ 

lfiT ... -m ~~ ~~ ~~ 
rr~ I ~  ~  ~ 

'fiT am: :;ft'If 'fiT 31m: ~ i!>'T <mr ~ 
~~~ ~ 

mm :;ft Of ~~ ~ ~ ~ am: ~ 
~~~~ ~~~  

~ <wro '1ft ~ fit;4T ~ f'!; ~ 

~ it ~ ... ;f.t ...ron ~ ifi<: ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ lfTiIT ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~  Wrcmr, ~ 
~ ~ m<m ~ fu<l ~ ~ ~ 0!fI' 
~  ~~ ~~~  

~ ~~~ ~~  

~~rw ... ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ q;);;r ~ ~ r 'f<{Tfif; ~ ~ 

~ ~ arq;fi ~ <it ~ m<m fom 
. ~ ? 

o..tr m """'" ~ ~~  : 
~ ~ f'!;4T torr I 

~  '"! ft=!lfIl : ~ ~ ~ fit;4T 
~ ~ ~ <f.t <mr ~ ~ I ~ 
~~~ ~~  

lf4T I ~ ~ ~  ~ tit. 
~ ~ ~ 'il' 3lT IR ~ lfiTl1 <1(1' 
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~ I ~~~ I 'Il"crt 

~~~ n ~ ~~ 

~ fill ~ am: ~ * mer 1{ 
arr ~ ~ ~ <f;llf ~ 'IlV'IT ~  

~ if.T areA q.u '11: ~ ~ ~ <f;llf ~ 
~ I ~~ ~~ rr  

~ f.t; ifi'ift ~ ~ * mer, 1{ <r.m 
~ ~ * mer 1{ am: ifi'ift 
~~  rr~~ 

~~ ~~~~ r  ~ 

if.T ~ 'f>T if1lf ~ ~ I 

"I{ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ r 

ifiT¥ 1{ 'flIT ff-4fu" ~  ;;m:;;m: ~ :orr 

~~ ~ ~~ r~ 

~ fit;lrr ~ f'f> : 

"The decision of the Tribunal shall be 
binding on both governments and shall 
not be questioned on any ground what-
soever." 

~ ~ <'i<{l4 ifiT¥ ~ @" "I{ 3Wf if; 
ffilR rr ~ ~ * ~ 
~ <mIT ~ fit; 'flIT ~

~  if; fifOTlfi <f.t ~  ~  * iITU 
~ rr~~ ~  m.m 

~ ~ ~  

~~~~ ~~~  

"There seems to exist no provision of 
a general nature for the solution of con-
troversies arising out of the allegations of 
.a party that an arbitral award has been 
rendered in excess of the powers conferr-
ed upon the arbitrator and is, therefore, 
null and void. There is nothing inher-
ent in the nature of arbitnil awards to 
render them final beyond the possibility of 
appeal_" 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~  fu'Prif ~ 
~ tfii1m ;f.t ~ ~ ~ 

"'The general rule that the judgment 
or award of an international tribunal is 
final and binding upon the parties is sub-
ject to the qualification universally admit-
ted, that it may, on certain !lpleCific 

grounds to be treated as null and void. 
A n~ or award is void if the tribu-
nal has clearly exceeded the hounds of 
jurisdiction conferred upon it expressly 
or by implication in the relevant tnlaty," 

~~ ~~~ 

~ ~~~ ~  ~ ~ 

lJ1lT ~ : 

"It is believed that the foregoing dis-
cussiOn has amply demonstrated that an 
arbitral award may, under certain condi-
tions, be null. This is supported by the 
practice of States and the views of writ-
ers. In the words of Judge More 'the 
finality of award docs not mean that in 
no case whatsoever. no matter what the 
circumstances may be, an award ClIDIIot 
be attacked on the ground of its charac, 
ter or the means by which it may have 
been obtained' .. More concludes: 'It may 
be stated ~ by the outbreak of the 
world war the doctrine and practice of 
international law recognise that an arbi-
tral award could be considered as with-
nut effect by reason of the lack of juris-
diction of the arbitrator or of an excess of 
jurisdiction committed by him.' .. 

ar-r 'Il" ~~ m UITif ~ ~ 

~ f<f; ~ ~ <mIT ;;it ~ ~ 'flIT areA 
orf&'f>TU if; am: ~ ~  !fi'm: rtf 
.". ~ am: ~ 'f>T ;;it ~ ~ 

~  ~~~~ rr~  

~ I ~ # eft ~ ~ ;;rn:mr I cro 
~  ~ ~  

~ ~ ~~ I ~~ 

it CfTlfl'.Il <f.t €t ~ ;;it "I{ it ~ 

ifiT¥ ~ ~ mr. ~ \;of * amm: '11: 
~ ~ ~~  

~  ~~~ I ~~ rr  
~ ~~~ : 

"The two deep inlets on either side of 
Nagar Parkar will constitute the ter-
ritory of Pakistan. 

•  • 
In my opinion it would be inequitable 
to recognise tbese inlets 118 foreian 
territory. It would be conduciVe to 
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[!Sir 1f1! ~  

friction and conflict. Tire paramoul1I 
consideratloll of promoting peace and 
stability in this region ~ the 
recognition and confirmation that this 
territory, which is wholly surrounded 
by Pakistan territory, also be regarded 
as such, The points where the boun-
dary will thus ClIt off the two inlet-
arc'-

~ ~  it aniT ~ ~ ~ am-
aWT (eft) ~~~  

"The boundary marked by symbol. 
along the ol!ter edges of the peninsula 
of Na.qar Parkar and UP to the Eu,-
tern Tenninus is a jagged one, A, 
such it is unsuitable and impractic' 
able as an international boundary, 
The boundary shall acco(dingly lie in 
conformity with tl)e depiction on 
MIIP C", 

~ m-~ ~ m<rY--~ 'fTm 
~~r ~~~  ~ 

f.llriR"vr ~ ~ 3TT'l ~  ~ ~ 

~ 40f ~ r ~ ~ ~ ;;fr ~ 
~ ~  ~ 'f>m <tT m ~~ 
~  ~  ~~ r r ~  

~ ~ it ~ f.r<:rpr ~ ;;mrr ~ I 
~ irtT m-l{ m:<TiR ~ R;n on: 
f1f; :wf.t aIT!:T<fm: ~  it ~ ~ "" 
~ ,,!:f&SifQIi1 ~ ~ 'fT ~ 
mpT1IT ~ ~ ~ ~ f1f; m:<TiR ~ 

~ ~~~ ~  ~~~ r 

~ ~ "" ~r ~ I 3f11<: ~ ~ 
iffiT <tT ~ ~ -mit ~ or 1{ :wf.t 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f1f; atf.mrn ifiT 
~ ~  ~~~~~ 

om 1ro ~ ~ f1f; ~ ~ '1ft lfTi1" 
~  

~ ~r A  ~~ : 3TT'l ~ ~ ~ 

~~~  

Ilfi ~ ~ m ~ '1(r ~ I 
¥il;;rllll: ~~~  ~ 

~r ~~~~ r 

fit; 010(1 ~  ""Tf' ~ ~ am-

~ lti""m: Glrr ~ ifiT ;;ft ~ 

~ ~ ~ ar-rm ~ 3TT'll« ~ It>1 ~~ 
~~ I ~ ~ ~~

r ~~  ~ m; ~ ~ I 3f11<: awr 
:it<: ~ n ~~~~~  

4' l1ffiIT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'I1"<R" 

r~ ~~ ~~~ 

~  ~ ~ ~ ~ f1f; ",1mf1r;r ~ 

'lIT ~ ~ ~ ~ am: ;;n;m;r 
m ~ '1"e1'miT ~   ~  m ~ ~ 
'+IT -4' ~ ~ r f", 'IQ: '+IT 'I1"<R" ~ ~ 
ffiif;;:r 3flR ~  <f.T "Ir.rm ~ ~ 
mcft ~ cit ~ ~  ;:m:y"f1iT ifiT 

~ ~ ;:fm "" ~ ~ I or 1{ 
~ R' for. 5[\JR *rr ~  ~ qft II 
~ ~ I 3flR ~ ~ "f.UiT ~  

"IT 'IQ: ~  f'" Rftcrr ~ '+IT ~ 

~ 'PrT <rtf <RRT T.fT?it ~  ~ 
:;:r:r;'lT 'llfl:r <f.r ,tH "f""!T "n? ~  ~ 

iJ' <:r;;rm i off i:Rf.f 'f.T ;r,-li ~  '1tt 
t I ~n  ~  ""'fi'f l{ "ll 
~ ~ ~ <r.T "lfT '4' 'r "l"T'T 'f.T O1lR 
~  

"l<r 3flR ~~  "Sff4'1T <Fr 1lB ~  

~ .rrn:i1" ifiT 1lB f.ruh:r ~ ~ ~ It<: ~ 

3flR" ~  m m w ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

~ • ~ if; fu1:1: '4' lfR mrm ~ ~ 
r", ~ m<'f ~ r~  if; qft ~ ~ 

~  ~ am-lff, 'IlT m "GT oR ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  l{, ~ II q. itt ~ 
~ ar.m;;(T ~ I 3l'R ~ it qft if ~
qfu ~ il" ~  <f.T ~ I 43 it. ~ 

~ ~ ~  

~ it fu1:1: ? 1lB CI<I" ~ it fu"r( fit; 
3flR,l« on: a:{"I1<'f ~ ~ m w fri 
'f'1':\qlf",,,,. it ~ ~ lfTOft m:<TiR it 
~ ~ ~ It<: 3f1fOf 6th ~ ~ 4T'1"Tf;;r:n"-

~ ~ ~ ifi1Ti1"T ~  am: ""Tf 
~~ ~~ 
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~ ~~~~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~~~  

~~ r rr~~~~~ 

~  ~  ~ ~ e-~ 

~ if ~ <tili if, ~ 'f1IT f.f; if.crn 
ifi,44,f""", if, ~ ~ ~ am: 
~ ~ ~  t. WTlr'tili 'f.T ~ ~ 
~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ am: ~ 

~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ;;ror ~ am: ~ ~ ~ 

~  t fiii'Wl<!<'<11 ~  ~ 

~ ~  ~ m ii t:J.CT<ff ~ 
~  ifi"i'f 'f.T ~ ~~~ ~~ 

;rWfiH'Tf,'f ;r ~ ~ : 

"Therefore. we cannot accede to the 
argument urged by the learned 
Attorney-General that it doe. no ~ 

than ascertain and determine the 
boundaries in the liJ!,11t of the Award. 
It is an agreement by which a part 
of the territory of India has heen 
ceded to Pakistan and the question 
referred to us in respect of this agree-
ment must. therefore. he considered 
on the basis that it involves aliena-
tion or a cession of a part of India's 
territory." 

~ li ill ~ >r '1ft ~ ~ rr ~ ~ 

am: m ~ r ~~ f.f; ~

~ ~ rr~~~~ 

~ f;ro ~ ~ fif; ~ cnrt ~  I ~ 

;m f'i:rl:rRur ifi1: if, ~  <iWf; ~ ~ 

fif; ~ 'liT ~ ~ ff1U ~ 
~~~  ~ ~~~  I ;it 

~ ~ ,!fif 'liT ~  r~  3I'1ol 
~ ~ i!iT ~ ~ 

~ aiR ~ P if;)i IfiT 'UZI' t 
~ ~~ ~  

~ if, ~ 320 lfIT $r m ~ 47:-
ii1R: if!R ~ ~ ~ trl, ~ ~ ~ 
;;ft if 3I'TTcmR ~~  ~ ~ W'1: 

~ Ai ~ 4,fCf>('d,ifI .m ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~~~ ~~~~

~  arIf1: ~  ~ ~ am: ~ ~ 
~~~ r ~  if, 

~ :at1T1: ~ ~ m 47: 3{11<'1' 

'Ro'fT ~  ~ r ~ ~~  

armr ~ iftl' ~  ~  ~ r n rr 

r$rr I 3!'if ~  :at1T1: ;r;;m ~ !{<I;j' 3 ~ 

ill ~ ~ ~~

~  ~ iR'T ~ ~ if ~ <tt ~ 
r~ <f.t 11i ~  am: ~ ~ 3n4' i!iT 
~ 'Ro'fT ~  lfliiflf; ~ m 
~ ~  if, oW it' ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ 
~ rr~ I ~ ~ 

~ mq:; g I ~ \It ~ ifRf !tiT 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ e-~~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ r ~ 

>r 'ilrof tf.T '+!fll' ~ I m ifR it' ~ 
~ '1ft 3f<1lT lJll' ~ ~ qN ~ I ~ 

~ ~ mfu if, AD: ~ ~ ~ IfiT 
~~ ~~~ ~ n ~ 

~ ~~~

'f.T'ff ar;rr ifi1:, .re-~ If''T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~~  

~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4'TtJtrr I wPr 
~~~~ ~  

"Parliament may. however. if it so 
chooses. pass a law amendin!: article 
3 pf the Constitution so lIS to 4:ovcr 
cases of cession of territory in India 
in favour of a forei.l'.n Stale. If such 
a law is passed. then Parliament may 
be competent to make a law under tho 
amended Hrticle 3 to implement the 
agreement in question. On the oIber 
hand. if the necessary law is pasaed 
under article 368 itself. that alone 
would he sufficient to implement the 
agreement." 

16 HIlS. 

~~~A r ~~ 

m1J 368 ~ ~ 3fl1m'lIi ~ I 1fT riT 
~ <tt ~ ~ '11ft;r ~ m t 
~ m 1fT/{ ~ lIiFfI' ~ 3n4' 
~ 'Ilft;r !tiT ~ .t ( m t I 
~~~~ n ~~ 
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[ ~r ~ f<'nrlf] 
Sfr.r.rr <f.'t ~ ~ am ~ f.;rq-q" q<: 
~ ~ ;jtq'f ~ ~ 'Pm ~ 
~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

<f.'t ~ ~ ~  <:IT i'rtT lITlT ~ fit; m-
~ if; ~ ~ 3fT'!' l:f6 ~ 'fi': writ, 

~ iI>'T'Ef!'n3 ~ ~ r 

~ 3fT'!' ~  'fi': '1f111Tr, 3fT'l'l!i't 
&ro 368 if; r~ ~  mifT ~ 

am ~ ~ ~  ~ am ~  

~ ~~  ~  al'Im 3fT'l'l!i't 
~~  

anit ~ .q ~ lITlT ~ ~ fit; ~ r  

~ ~ ~  lfiT ~ ~  'iflft;r 

~~~ ~~ ~ 

if aJtf.t 3fT'!' if; m ~ ~ 

m ~~  ~ f<1il ;;rrcn iI>'T ~ 
\ft ~ q<: ~ ~ ~ I ri!lTf.rt; 
~ q-yfur ~ if; <ITG \ft ltU lITlT 
~ fit; 3fT'l' ~ if; '1m ~ I am: ifTaTr 
lfiT ~ ~ if; m 3f1'f.t ~ 

~~ ~  

~ ;;ror awft ~ 3fT'l' ~  ~ <tr 
~~~ ~ n ~~ 

qm ~ if; <lTG, lfil'l,if qm ~ if; <ITG 

\ft ;;r.rnr lfo,. ~ ;;nom ~ ~ I 
<:IT ~~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ r~w~ 

~ ~~  ~ rr  if; ~ WTilf 
i!ilt iI>'T ~ ~ <f.T ~ I ir't lfif # 
~ '4T ~ ~  ~ ~ i!ilt '$rr 

r ~ ~~~ 

anf.:r #, ~ 11, ~ <ITG 311'1 
~ ~ ~ arm', ;;ror ~ qm 
ilT ~  crT anit ~ ;;r.rnr <tT 
'WI' ~ 1fit ~ if'Tf;ro; I 

~ ~ ~ ;toil,;fr l!i't ~ 

~~~ I ~ ~~~ 

f.t; ;)['ifffi' ~ if; ~ ~ ar'tt ~ ~ q<: 

~~~~  r ~ ~ 

it ~ an<: W SIlif q<: ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~~~ rA~  ~ ~  ~ 

n, m ~ <r.rit ~ ~  ~ ~ lfiT 

~ rn I 31''1<: ~ 3fT'!' ~ 
;;," ..... . 
r,o 

AN HON. MEMBER: Fmm his Con· 
,lituency? 

osit ~ ~  4 ~  r ~ 

~  .q ~ ~  'f;r ~ if; fuir 
~ ~ I am: 311'1 ~ ~ Fr. ;;r.rnr 
To; if; l':if' ~  crr if,T lITlT ~ 3fT'l' ~~ r 

~ ~ an-~ r  '# '+1) iT I.l'f' t I 

t:J;if' aft;: ;m; '4T '# ~ ~ t 
~ ~ ;toil ;;ft ~ ~n  t I ;;ror ~
'¥f ~ f.R '1T ~ tflfu'm-

it1T m-11 am ~ q<: W'f ~  V,r 
~ <:IT ~ ~ 'P n:r. ~ qr.r'1T 
<m ~ I am: ~ if'T ~ tfuz;; 
~ iI>'T ;m; 'Pffi' ~ <IT 3!'l'if ~r r  

<tr '<ft;f l!i't ~ 'fTfm <IT ~ <tT 
1m ~ <IT q;ri <f.r ~ ~ ~~r 

;m; l!>"iI' ~ <IT 5T"W ~  crt 'J"f 
~ '1T ~ "I"Tf.r 'f;T fcr.1rqrfU'fiT'T 

~ rr~  mPIT arfU'fiT'T I ~ 

~~~  m<'f ~ 

11 ~ fiP.r if f'f.'lfT, 'flIT ~ 

~ ~ <IT WJlffu;;ft ~ f'p:rr ~ 'Ul1' 
;rfcr ;;ft if 'J"f ~ ltU ~ if'T ~ 
~~ I ~ ~ ~~ f<t;;;rr 
~~~ rn  ~ 

arrfa<fiTU @ III ;toil if <IT ~ ~ 

ii.f, ~ q<: 'lW'fr "I"Tf.r iI>'T ;m; iI>'T ;;rril, 
~ 3f1'f.t ~ ;m; l!i't i1<ff 1!lifT, 
~ atm; lfif l{ ;ft< ~ am: 311'1 
~ ~ n~ ~ R;; l{ ~~ r  arR-
<m'lT ~ ;;ror 311'1 ~ <f.r ~ 01 if1 (<TtS<Jl q 
~ ~ ~~  

~ m'arrf.r ~ ~ <f.'t;;tT 1!lifT I 
~ ~ 11 ~ ~ ~ 
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~ 1f.T lIl1f ~ ~ W, ~ 

~ IIil"!'f tn: aJlr.f ~~  ~ ~ ~ 

~~~  ~~~~ 

ontf tn: ;:f.t; ~ ~  ~ ;:pr;ft 

~ ~~~~~~ 

'fTftp1, 'flfifiI; ~ it. ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1f.T ~  ~ ~  it. ~ 
iftm I 

~ !/IO;T it. ~ *' lf1il<r. ~ it. ~ 
~ >tt Ct"$ 'f.?ID ~ i\<:: 'Sf11l'f If.;fr 
~ ~ 'fo/IT ~ f<f; lIT ffi ~ ~ m*'rr 
~~~  ~~~~ 

'fIT'J <'Ii am: ~ ~ ~ it. 3i'R 
~  ~ ~  

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, it gives me no pleasure 10 
speak on Ihis motion, I wish the no-
~ n n  motion had not been brought 
in and we could have discussed this K.utch 
question without generating :my heat. I 
"01 sorry that as COngressmen have' been 
speaking, they have been proving the';"-
selves to be the devi!,s advocates, 'They 
have waxed very eloquent upon the loss 
of our territory. 

Even in regard to this alUeement which 
we opposed, as I shall show ;lereafter, why 
was it made? It was made t-ecause it 
was said that 'It will lead to the reduction 
"f tCIl.,ion on the entire Indian border', 
Even when steps had not been Ibken for 
this tribunal to meet, there was added ten-
sion on our border, 

Congressmen have arl:Ued that there 
should be less of tension l:etween Paki-
stan and India, I do not think that there 
is anybody in this House who does not 
want Ihe tension between P!lkistan &nd 
India to decrease and friendship to prevail 
between these two l2arts that ·.vere the same 
country, But can you by merely giving 
sops to Pakistan bring about this result? 
Can YOU reconcile the Pakist!n Go_ 
ment to remain at ~ with India? ! 
am not talkinK of the people of Pakistan, 
The people of-India and ~ n arc One. 
But are the two Governments one? And 

is it not a fact that the Pakistan Govern-
ment is in existence because it wants to 
create conflict between India BDd Paki-
stan? That was its origin and that is also 
the reason for its existence, If that rea-
son disappears it has no earthly reason to 
remain where it ~ furthor, it is wrong to 
say that we considered that there was any 
dispute about territ"ry. In this very docu-
ment that has been issued now, in the 
preamble, when the appointment of the 
commission is decided upou, it is said "that 
I ndia claims that there is DO t.-rritorial 0-
pute as there is a well-<:stablimcd boundary 
roughly  running alonJ! the nO/them edlle 
of the Rann of Kutch as shown in the 
pre-Partition maps, This is not only writ-
Icn in that document but this was even 
said often by OUr two previous Prime 
Ministers. Much is made ab'>ut what wah 
said in 1960. Shri lawaharlal Nehru had 
said that 'both sides should collect datu 
and there should be nothing done n s~ 

data are collected', What happened? I 

said on the 17th AUlI:ust, when this ques· 
tion came before r ~n  'what is the 
meaning of this collection of data? After 
the data is being collected, the two parties 
would sit together and J\!\';cw that data, 
and accordinJ! to that data, they would de-
cide what is r ~  what is wrong, what 
ought to be done and what ought not to 
he done'. This is in this ,olume of deba-
~  Anyhody who wants to read it mbY 
do so. 

I am talkin" of the", things hecau.c 
some Congressmen oaid that 'the HOUllC 
accepted', The House had a majority of 
Congressmen. The majority accepted, We 
never accepted the appointment of the 
trihunal. Even &fter it was appointed, 
when the que,tion came before Parlia-
ment, We strongly protested, because we 
~  'there are reasons why you can even 
now repudiate this aJ(recment, hecaullC 
peace has not been resll,..ed, tension has 
increased and they arc attackinf: us in 
Kashmir', All this i. Quotation. 

'Supposing there was an agreement to 
refer the Kutch dispute to arbitration. it 
is of the essence of an arbitration that you 
must clearly keep the ~ s before it', 
There should be no confusion about the 
issues, as there has been. Indilf'erently in 
that document. the two words 'demarca-
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tiOD'and 'determination' of boundaries are 
repeatedly used. One does not know whe-
ther it is demarcation of the boundary or 
it is to be, the determination of the terri-
tory, as to where any portion of this Rann 
of Kutch should go. 

'Our Prime Minister ~ many times 
said that there was no question whether 
the Rann of Kutch belong, to us or not. 
There was only a boundary dispute'. 
When this dispute WaS being referred to 
the tribunal, it was said here that 'we have 
a cast-iron case' was it said by the Defence 
Minister or the External Affairs Minister '! 

SHRI NATH PAl: All of them. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: All of them 
said that they had a cast-iron case. This 
is what has happened to their cast-iron 
~ s  ! 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A  : That is 
what Mr, Wilson said. 

SHRI NATH PAl: The whole lot, 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: On that 
occasion as on this our friend. have talked 
of international opinion. 

16.15 HRs, 

[MR. SPEAKER ill tl/(· Chair] 

I said on that occasion that 'international 
opinion is affected and lWided by its 
own interests, "and not by our inte-
rests:' 

Further I oaid: 

MWherever their own rights are concern-
ed, they (the other nations) art pre-
pared to risk world conllalrration, they 
are prepared to risk nuclear war and 
they are prepared to r s ~ the destruc-
tion of the world." 

'They are prepared to risk cven the annihi-
lation of humanity. If we are to I!:uide 
our international policy or internal policy 
by world opinion, then I say we ~  wrong, 
We have to look to our interests, and not 
to world opinion, 

On that occasion I had J:iven the exam-
ple of Gandhiji. When he started the 
Ouitlodia Movement, many wise J11Cll 

M\onR us said that international opinion 

will be affected. Gandhiji said, "It does 
not matter What international opInIon 
thinks about us. If riltht is with us, we 
must assert that right, and we must not 
care for international opinion. beca\JIC, if 
we are· right, international opinion will be 
in our favour some dllY or the other, 
sooner than later." 

Then J said also: 

"\\"atevcr Agreements about Kutch 
mil:ht have been made, ~  have no 
valu" aftcr Pakistan has attacked in 
Ku..hmir." 

Thi, award had not come before that war 
began. You had every opportunity to 
cancel the ~r n  that you had arriv-
ed al. When war is declared between two 
nations. no agreements exist in interna-
t;onal law, All agreements are abrogated 
at that time. But what did our wise men 
say at that time. They .aid Ihat Kutch 
Was different from Kashmir. It was from 
the Congrc" Benche. that it was said that 
Kutch was different from Kashmir. And 
what did I say ahollt it? I said: 

"Some Congressmen r ~  then that 
Kashmir question is different from the 
Kutch question. To this I said that 
til" circumstances under which this 
agreement was made were quite diffe-
rent, radically din'crent from the cir-
cumstanccs that exist today on accounr 
of the betrayal by Pakistan in 
Kashmir." 

This word "betrayal" w ~ used by our 
Prime Minister Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
At that time everybody .;aiel that it was 
hetrayed. Then J asked if it ..... a' possilHc 
to sit round the table with Paki,tan about 
the boundary of Kutch. 1 concluded like 
this. 

I may be permittc<l to allow my friend 
to read for me. I hope the House will ex-
cuse Ille and yOll will aUow it, because the 
light and my sight <10 not coincide with 
each other, 

SHRI NATH PAl: I aJ)Ologise to the 
House because I cannot introdUCe in my 
voice the authority and power and fire 
which our veteran Acharya can. So, with 
due apology, T will try to read it: 

"I concluded my speech by sayinE that 
when we have clearly been sbown that 
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their words cannot be trusted, when the 
Prime Minister has said that their 
words cannot be trusted, can we then 
sit with them round a negotiating 
table? It is sinful to carry out at thb 
time of the year when we are fighting 
Pakistan with the skin of our teeth in 
Ka'hmir. I say it is time enough for 
Government to retrace its steps if it 
wanb to be considered a powerful. 
good and honourable Government. a 
Government that docs represent the 
people. not only with the vote of 
the people, but Ihe will of the people .. 
Go into the market place, go into the 
bazar. go into the kutcheries. you will 
find that people  Ihink that this is a 
wron!! agreement and Ihe people think 
it will he worn)! at this time to talk 
with Pakistan." 

SHRI 1. R. KRIPALANI: I entirely 
n ~r  wilh what Mr. Mallhu Limaye said 
aboul internalion," agreements. Interna. 
tional fl.!-!I'CI.'ments al'c made under certain 

condilion,_ If those n n~ UTe not ob-
scryed hI' tho", Who ,it in iud!:mcnt. then 
tho .... e a1!rC\!IllCnh arc III h(,.' ,crapped. At 
leasl one member of Ihis tribunal, the re· 
pre!\entativc from Yugm,la\'ia ha" told ~ 

Ihat .0 fa .. as Ihe houndary question is con· 
cerned, il is quite dear '" 10 what arc the 
consideralions that have wei/:hed with the 
maiority. It is nol the n~ r n of 

findin!! oul the truth about the boundary. 
It is the consideration of hringing aboul 
peace bel Ween India alld ~ s n  If peaee 

can be r ~  about helween India and 
I'akistan hy ~ n  350 'q. miles of terri· 
tory, I ,hall be the first man to grant it to 
them. BlII you will not )!el peace wilh 
Pakistan by r n n~ Ihi, lerritory. Do not 
think Ihat you are givinl: onlv 350 sq. 
miles: you arc I!ivinl( the "est part of Kuteh 
territory. Do not n~ that it is only one· 
tenth of Ihat area; yOIl are giving almost 

the whole of it. '" e are entitled to reo 
pudiate thi.s award. r do not call it an 
tlward. It exceeds the term. of reference 
IIrat were riven to it. Firsl of all we should 
not have made our lerms vague. Vague 
even as they are, their is no place therein 
for political considerations or for considera· 
tion. of peace between Paki'tan and India. 
People are daydre-dming when they think 
that It is easy to bring about peace between 

India and Pakistan. Our friend Sbelkh 
Abdulla dreams he is going to bring about 
peace between India and Pakislan, some-
Ihing which Mahatma Gandhi could not 
do, lawaharlal could not do and something 
Ihat the Ta.hkent agreement could Dot do. 
I say that the evil that people do lives after 
them and unfortunately it affects our coun· 
try. Three major mistakes were made by 
l.a I Bahadur Shastri. One was the Tashkent 
a"reemenl; another was the setting up of th. 
Kutch Tribunal and the third was tbe al!l'ee· 
ment 10 brin!! back the nationals of Ceylon 
III India. They were there for centuries: 
Ihey were carrying on their work; they did 
nol ,,0 of Iheir own accord; they bad 1I000e 
'" indenlured labour. They were citizens 
of Ceylon. We wanted to bring them back 

'IS if America could still send the people 
of Irish origin back to Ireland. Will Ire· 
bn.d 'ever agree 10 it'! It is something 
imp""i!>lc amI yet we do this. f am very 
"'rry thai in thi, Parliament there are des· 
cendenls of our Prime M ini.ter. and I have 
10 say abollt Ibem that they bave betrayed 
Ihe trust thaI was 'reposed in them. These 
arc hard words but I cannot but say tbese 
words. because this is not a question of my 
friendship wilh Ihis man or that man. It 
i, a questilln of our country. If we 110 on 

~  that, what will bappen '! 

Gandbiji had non.violence as his creed. 
Hut on thut account he did not say, "Yield 
10 violence." He said. "Make your body 
so slrong Ihat if anybody wants to kick 
you, his leg may be broken but the body 
may not be hroken." He wanted us to be 
men of iron. and not men who are afraid 
of shadows. If we are afraid of Pakistan. 
if we arc afraid of China. if we are afraid 
of anybody we cannot do anything. We 
mu't take risks. A nation that does not 
take risks will 110 dO'Wn in history. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I oppose the 
no-confidence motion moved in this HoUtiC. 
J wa. under the impression. that logic was a 
very strong point with Mr. Madhu Lima),e. 
but today [ found that logic is not a slrong 
point with Mr. Madhu Limaye at aU. I 
.'ay this because of two reasons. The major 
portion of his speech was based on the 
question of implementation ·of the award: 
if we are to implement the award. wbat pro-
cedure should be followed; whether the 
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Constitution should be amended, what was 
the opinion expressed by the Supreme Court 
and SO on. All these are things which are 
not germane to the discussion of the no-
<.:onfidence motion. When we come to the 
question of implementing the award. how 
it can be implemenred will be a matter of 
procedure which we shall discuss later on. 

Mr. Madhu Limaye said something about 
this: that if you are not to amend the 
Constitution, then resign and let us go 
before the country, If we can resign, who 
can implement the award? The implemen-
tation part of the award will come later, 
and then at that time. we shall consider 
whether the Constitution should be 
amended or not. Therefore. from today, 
at least, I will remoVe that impression that 
logic was a very strong point with Mr. 
Madhu Limaye. 

There have been a number of prohepts 
and there have been a number of fortune-
teUers who say that if we accept the award. 
then the desire of Pakistan will not be satia-
ted and Pakistan will again put forth claims 
for further territory. I think those who 
say this must have studied the PanchanK. 
Today, that is not the point before the 
House. The point before the House is 
whether we should accept the award or 
should not accept it. On that basis, they 
have brought in this no-confidence motion. 

Preposterous propositions have been laid 
before this Hou!!e. On this side. we do 
not for a moment say that an awa·rd cannot 
be challenged. We say that an award can 
be challenged. I am talking of generality 
and I am not talking on a specific point 
pertaininj! to this award. We are prepared 
to say that any award of the International 
Court will be challen&ed, but under what 
conditions and on what grounds it should 
be challenged. is the question. It is not 
necessary for me to go through the diffe-
rent authorities which deal with the nature. 
acceptance and implementation of the award 
of the International tribunal. It can be 
challenged on the basis of excessive powers, 
powers assumed and not given to the tribu-
nal. Mr. Limaye has dwelt on this point 
at length saying that it could be challeng-
ed on the Bround that the tribunal has gone 
beyqnd and behind the agreement entered 
into hetween India and Pakistan. If any 

tribunal goes beyond the compromise and 
terms of the agreement. certainly it can be 
challenged. But what is there in this award 
to show that the members of the tribunal 
have gone beyond the terms of agreement 
between India and Pakistan? There is not 
a word which can be proved or suggested 
that the tribunal has gone heyond the com-
promise terms of the agreement. 

It can also be challenged, as the mover 
of the mo tion Prof. Madhok said. on the 
ground of corruption. Certainly these are 
general principles accepted by all countries. 
But the question is whether we can prove 
that tbere was corruption. whether we have 
an iota of evidence to show that the judges 
accepteJ the bribe. So long as that evi-
dence is not there, how can we challenge 
the award on the ground of corruption? 

It can also be challen!!cd on the ground 
of essential error. What docs it mean? I 
have gone through tbe award carefully. If 
at all this aspect is to be challenged, then 
there will be no grounds for us to stand 
aDd go hefore any tribunal of intemationa I 
repute. We have to read the award care· 
fully to flOd out whether it has dealt with 
any ""ential errors. 

It has been said in the pre" and by some 
members here also that tbat it should be 
rejected hecause the award is based on 
majoritv opinion. It is al!ain a preposter-
ous proposition. It has been accepted thaI 
an award does not lose its sanctity because 
it is based on majority opinion. In this 
context, I would like to quote what Simp-
son and Fox have said in their standard 
book on International Arhitration : 

"It may today be stated, without fear of 
arousiog controversy. that in the ab-
sence of express provisions to the con-
trary. an international tribunal reache, 
all its decisiol,1s by a simple majority. 
To require unanimity would involve the 
risk that the Tribunal would either be 
unable to reach any decision at all 
or would degenerate into a negotiating 
rather than a strictly judicial organ." 

Therefore, it should not be rejected on the 
flimsy ground that the award is not based 
on the unanimous opinion of all the mem-
bers of the tribunal. 
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We have got to take into consideration 
certain basic facts if We are to answer the 
question as to why the dispute between 
I ndia and Pakistan on Kutch border was 
referred to the international tribunal. Much 
heat has been generated on this issue. 
Emotions are bound to be aroused. a, some 
of my friends have said. "We will go 
before the people: the people are agitated." 
That is true. But the affairs of a great 
nation «mnot he carried on and managed 
on roere sentiments and emotions. There-
fore. we have got to take into consideration 
certain obligations. national and interna-
tional. 

Before I come to the obligations I would 
certainly share along with my friends the 
anxiety felt hv the persons on the Kutch 
hordc:.r. I quite appreciate. I quite  sympa-
thise their 101. But the question i,. apart 
from the question of sympathy and apart 
from the question of sentiment and emotion. 
a great nation has to fulfil certain obli-
gations. 

How did this dispute between India and 
Pakistan on the question of Rann of Kutch 
arise? This dispute arose out of an In-
.<!rument of Accession. It is in fact based 
on the succession of a State. They ask. 
why is it that we have taken up this head-
ache from the Maharao. I have here this 
book, The Stan' of Integration of Indian 
States. Shri Madhok said that this dis-
pute arose out of partition. I  beg to 
differ from him. The dispute between Kutch 
and Pakistan did not arise out of partition. 
This arose out of the succession of the 
State by virtue of an Instrument of Acces-
sion. I refer to page 286 of this book. 
The Story of illteRration of III dian Slates. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Who is 
the author? 

SHR[ R. D. BHANDARE: Shri V. P. 
Menon. I was saying that this dispute arose 
out of the accession of States. If a State 
has acceded then we have to accept the 
liabilities and responsibilities of that State 
which has acceded to the Indian Union. 
The result was that when we entered into 
the Instrument of Accession we had to ac-
cept the dispute. That is the origin of the 
dispate. It arose in 1948. In this connec-
tion, I ... ould Ilke to read a passage Cram 

the speech of the hon. Prime Minister. Shri 
lawaharlal Nehru made on 3rd March 
1956. He said that the Government of 
Pakistan raised the issue of the boundary 
between Kutch and Sind being in dispnte 
in 1948. He went on to say, I quote, 
.. After a lapse of about five years Pakistan 
is again creating .... n. Even the Prime 
Minister had to say on the floor of tbis 
House how this dispute arose. 

I would like to put forth three proposi-
tions for the consideration of this House. 
Firstly what sanctity, how much importance 

~  be attached to the decision taken by 
lhJ .... HOllse when rhe agreement was entered 

into after thc c""ation of hostilities bet-
ween Pakistan and I ndis? That agreement 
was laid before the House and it was ap-
proved hy a majority. Is it right to say 
that that deci';on was perverse and should 
not have been accepted. I quite concede 
the right of the Opposition to criticise but. 
at the same time, they must attach some 
sanctity to the decision taken by the ~ s  

tribunal of Ihis country, namely, Parlia-
meDt. 

r would like. secondly. to place before the 
Hoose as to sow a dispute. a border dis-
pute, between two nations could be resol-
ved. These are the accepted methods by 
which a dispute between two nations could 
be ~ s  One is by the negotiation. 
If you go through these documents you win 
find that We have been n n~ a set-
tlement for a long time. On 28th Febru-
ary, 1965 the negotiations broke. The 
negotiations were carried on in r ~r to 
solve the dispute between I'1Ikistan and 
India at the Prime Minister's level, at the 
ministerial level, at the official level. When 
negotiations failed. then war started. The 
negotiations failed on 20-8-65. Before that, 
we had taken all possible care to resolve 
the dispute by negotiatioD. Could my 
friends suggest. could they argue in favour 
of total war. war to the finish. and say that 
we should not have entered into an agree· 
ment for the cessation of hostilities and an 
agreement for the purpose of referring the 
dispute. to the tribunal? Let them say, let 
the leaders of the opposition declare Iheir 
policy, that they are for war to the finish 
\\lith Pakistan, or for tbat matter, any otber 
country. 

Thirdly, if war as a means of solving in-
ternational di,putcs fails then there is a 
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third method and thllt method is reference 
to the International Tribunal. Now, when 
the matter was referred to the international 
tribunal, under the conditions as they were 
prevailing then, that agreement was ap-
proved and sanctified by this House. C('uld 
we now say that it was wrong on our part 
and that we should not have referred the 
matter to the international tribunal. Now 
when the international tribunal bas given 
the award, have we any check, have we 
any right to say that we shall Dot ac'ept 

the award? 

One more point and I am done. If 
there is any doubt as to the merit 01' the 
award of the tribunal, we have one remedy, 
we have one way open. If at all there is 
any doubt about the award. if at all there 
i. any ambiguity in the award, we can go 
to that very tribunal and seek certain clari-
fications. That is the only way. Otherwise, 
there i. no other way but to accept the 
award of the tribunal. Witil these words, 
I oppose the motion of no-confidence with 
aU my strength. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I ri!le to support the simple 
motion, expressing want of confidence in 
the Council of Ministers, for the reason 
that this government deserves to go for 
many of its acts of omission and com-
mission. But I want to make it clear that 
the Mover of the Resol ulion. apart from 
indicting the government for its acts of 
omission and commission, also wants the 
country to take a particular course in the 
particular circumstances and I feel that 
it has nothing wllatsoever to do with the 
motion of no-confidence. What we ought 
to do in the case of a particular award is 
entirely a different matter altogether and 
on that I have absolutely no doubt 'as to 
what the country should do. 

I have been hearing very learned dis-
putations about international law. the 
niceties of international law, when an 
international arbitration aWard can be up-
set. All right. But may I say that in 
the agreement itself we have .aid: 

.. the decision of the tribunal referred 
to in ( 3 ) above shall be bindinJ; on 
both governments and" 

-mark these words-

"shall not he questioned on any ground 
whatsoever." 

You have given up your right to ~ n 

that arbitration award on any' ground what-
soever, be it extra jurisdiction. this thing 
or that thing, 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Bctul) : If the 
agreement is void an il/ilio, could it be 
binding on the panies? 

SHRI p. RAMAMURTl: I am not en-
tering into a dispute with my hon. friend, 
but the fact is that it is the position. 
Why they entered into an agreement of 
that type, on that we can condemn them--
that is an entirely different matter--but 
today the country cannot afford not to im· 
plement the award ;n loto. Therefore, 81; 
tar as I am concerned, it is f'utile, it ~ 

not serve any purpose whatsoever just at 
this moment to go into the details of thi. 
award itself.' 11 is not for m to ~  in 
judgment over the award itself haying 
agreed that we shall implement it irrespec-
tive of other ns~ r ns  It is Dot 
necessary for us. It does not serve any 
purpose. No fruitful purpose is served. 
Later on some people. out of academic 
interest, may enter into research as to how 
exactly these people carne to this conclu-
sion and all that. lIut I am not concerned 
with that at prc,;cnt. 

Another point which I W:lnt to urge is 
that when we do a thing, let us do it with 
grace. Having agreed to that. I will DOl 
be looking into otiler questions at all, 
whether the tribunal was correct here or 
there. I would not raise that question in-
side the country; first I shall implement 
that award and: then all other questions 
will come, as far as I am concerned. That 
is the way in which I look at this. There-
fore the que!ltion of implementation of the 
award is outside tlle scoPe because it is nol 
something which ha, aJready been done. 
Aiter all, you bring a motion of no.con-
fidence against the Government for acts 
which it has done and not for acts which 
it has not yet done. Therefore I COIII-
pletely separate the whole ~ and I l1li'-
port the No-confiden.ce Motion for ftO' 
many other valid reUOM, 

Take, for eXaIlIP1e, ~ agreement illelf. 
Why snould it Dot haVe been possible for 
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us to settle the disputes by bilaleral talks ? 
He referred to an agreement in 1960. Shri 
Swarm SiDgh and his counlerpart there had 
agreed that they wiu collect material. Is 
it necessary to sit up for five iong years to 
collect that material and once again to 
meet ? Afler all, when disputes have arillen 
it is of the utmost importance Ihal Ihe 
greatesl effort and speed arc exhibited to 
resolve Ihose disputes. But I lind that un-
fortunately that determination is not tnere 
OD the part of Government. 

Then again, why was it necessary to 
cDter into that? Other people have spoken 
about arhitration and all that. I am not 
going into that now, I agree with Shri 
Hiren Mukerjce on that. For example, 
there are other s ~ of the question. 1 am 
able to ,ympathise with the ~ n of 
Government, whien it is in and which is 
entirely of their own making. Once a 
dispute has arisen and you have agreed 
either to enter into "ilateral twks or to 
arbitration, ohviously any wise man, any 
man with ordinary commonsense. will tell 
you that when YOll go there it is likely that 
.orne parts' you will get and some parts 
you may not get, Even if you enter into 
hi lateral talks it may be necessary to give 
and take. When this is the thing, what is 
the use of going on telling the pcople in 
the country day in and day out that our 
cue is a cast iron case-you can ~  tilat 
it is a steel cas'c instead of a C:lSt iron 
case; what docs it' matter? - and 0"1 that 
basi. go on rolisinl: the people's chauvinism 
on these questions? Because you raise 
the people's Chauvini'm on the-e ques· 
lioD.', when something happens \'011 I;"d 
yourself in an extremely difficull position 
and the country also begins to '\:'v that 
we have lost something. 

I was rather amused to lind Silrimati 
Sushila Rohatg; talking about and ",ying, 
we have won; we have gained 911 per cent. 
So, you have lost I II per cent, After all. 
what does it matter; why 110 on tailing all 
the time of our having Rot 90 per cent 
:uul Pakistan havinll got 10 per cent and 
aU that? That is nOl the question to be 
loobld at  at all, All these questions arise 
fwId1mcntally because of the particular 
oudoolr. that the Government has been 
CJdIIbItiIIa throughout in these border dis-
putes with other countrW., It b.a. always 

been exhibiting a certain attitude and that 
attitude is. whatever I say will be COl'rect; 
nobody can dispute that; any international 
tribunal will lind lis to be correct; our _ 
is absolutely correct. This kind of pro-
paganda that is being done day in and 
day out unfortunately creales a situation 
when bilateral talks themselves will be-
come difficult and, therefore, later on pe0-
ple ;>Te not conditioned to a situatiou where 
in the country's interest it becomes DDCeIIo-
sary to have an all1'eement in which you 
may have to give III' a part of your claim. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Aksaichin and 
others. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Yes, I do 
maintain that. After all, YOll have to settle 
your border dhl'utes with Olina by 
bilateral taIls. 1 wish god speed to my 
friends and to my friend Mr. Madhok, Let 
them collect an army in this country and 
go to Aksaichin and win it back. But) 
know in the Ultimate analysis, you have 
got to come to an agreement on tbe bui' 
of .cttlement. 

Apart from this Kutch affair. , .. 
(llIlampli'J/I) I am not yielding; dou't 
interrupt me. The other day, the Prime 
Minister, while speaking on the motion. of 
thanks on the r s n ~ Address, said thaI 
tm: Opposition people arc all cynics and 
.he quoted from Oscar Wilde--she used the 
word 'cynic' in a particular sense--aud 
,he said. cynic is one who knows the pricc 
of many things but who does not undCll'-
stand the value ('If anything. As far as 
this Government's policies are concerned, 
its internal policies, its external policico, 
I feci totally j;uilty to the ch ... ge that .he 
has made. We know the price of polic:lo:r. 
that the GoV'Crnmcnt of Jndi.. has been 
pursuint but we do not know Ihe value 
amI, I say. the Government knows the 
\'alue of its policies but dCle!l not know the 
price. I shall tell you how, 

21 yearS after our Independence, when: 
do we fmd our country 1 We lind the 
Government, year after year, beuillll from 
other countries. Without that belllinl. our 
country cannot live. There is moro 8IId 
more aid. This is the way in which thi-
Government is going and its prico wo 
know. The price of it is loss cf .. If· 
re'peet of thi, country. We do Dot ~ 
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its value. Its value may be reserved to 
Shri Morarji Desai and Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. Let them hug that value. We do 
not want to know the value. We "'now 
what the policies of the Congress Govern-
ment have led the country to. There are 
the teachers in the streets, the engineers in 
the streets... (Interruption) I am not 
yidding. Today, hundreds of thousands 
of people are gain/: about n~ for a 
morsel of food. There is unemployment 
ir¥:reasing day after day, retrenchment in-
creasing day after day, factory after f.c-
tory, and the common people of this cOUn-
try know by their sweat and blood what 
the policies of this Congress Government 
have caused to them, unemployment, rising 
prices and all that. As far as the value 
is concerned, they know that the black-
marketeers in this country have flourished. 
Of course, Silri Morarji Desai could not 
take much action against them. The'!'e was 
a time when Pandit Nehru, our late Prime 
Minister, said in 1946, before he became 
the Prime Minister that the moment he 
became the Prime Minister, he would hang 
the black-marketeers by the nearest lamp-
post. 22 years have passed and I do not 
know why Pandit Nehru did not hang a 
single black-marketeer. Perhaps. he did 
not find the yam or he did not find the 
ras; for that. If the workers were told, of 
course, the workers of Coimbatore would 
have supplied him enough rasi free of cost. 

We know this has yielded about Rs. 41 
crores of black money in the hands of the 
people. We also know that the policie, 
of the Congress Gorernment have led to 
the concentration of wealth in the hands 
of a few people. The Monopolies Com-
mission's Report hR._ said that 75 houscs 
have amassed R..... 36 crores <1f accounted 
money. How much unaccounted money 
they have, heaven alone knows. Therefore. 
the common people of this country and we 
know the price of the policioes that the 
Congress Government has been pursuing. 
Its value we do not know. Of ourse. Shri 
Morarji Desai and Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
are valuin.t;: it. lbey know the value of 
the money in the hands of the bill people 
because it is valuable for their class. We 
have to pay the price and we will continue 
to pay the price. That is the policy that 
the Coagr5s GovernllEnt has been pur-

,'lIIIial. 

As far as the peasant_, the agricultural 
labourers, in this country, are concerned, 
22 years of CongreSS rule has led t<1 what. 
Instead of the peasants getting land. on 
the other hand, it is authOritativefy pointed 
out that the evictions that haw: taken place 
during the last ten years have exceeded the 
total number of evictions that had taken 
place in hundred yeaTS of British rule. 

Therefore, the peasants <1f this country 
know the price of the agrarian policies of 
the Congress. by lOSing their land. They 
have lost and they know the vallie of the 
agrarian policies of the Congl'e"S. They 
know what its value is. Therefore. we do 
not want to know. In that gense. Wc want 
to be cynic_; we do not want to change 
our cynicism as far as the policies of the 
Congress Government are concerned. 

Then there are many other things. She 
waxed eloquent about unity and all that. 
Very good. After all. here is the Congres, 
Party with a tremendous amount of 
prestige ... (lnterruptiolls). 

AN HON. MEMltER: Is? 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTr: It does not 
have that now; it was having a tremendous 
amount of prestige in 1947, the prestige 
of having been in the forefront of the 
struggle for Independence, and the people 
of this country entrusted this Party with 
power. If in twenty years, with that tre-
mendous amount of confidence of the 
people and with the tremendous amount of 
prestige. you find in this country, when 
they have been in charge of the adminis-
tration continuously for the last twenty 
yearrs. this kind of position. this kind <1f 
fissiparous tendencies, is it not necessary 
at least to have a little introspection? Is 
there this introspection on their part '! 
Who is responsible for this kind of thing? 
Do the Congress Party and the Congress 
Government not think that there is some-
thing fundamentally wrong with their 
approach to the whole problem as a result 
of which this country is goin!! to dogs? 

Take. for example. the language ques-
tion. It is a very simple question. I am 
not going into the whole question at all; 
I am just taking only one aspect of it. 
Last time when the Language' BiU was 
being. discussed, Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
told us that, after all. some of the Opposi-
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tiOQ Parties wanted the Language Amend-
ment B111_ Yes. But did we want any 
RcIoIution 1 We did not ask for it. On 
the other hand, I asked Mr. Chavan to at 
least postpon,e consideration of it in the 
House; I pleaded  with him to postpOne 
consideration of this particular Resolution 
at least: I said that the Bill could be passed, 
but let us at least postpone the considera-
lion of the Resolution for three days; I 
suggested that we could sit together. But 
he said, 'no: we will not do that'. Why? 
Because, they are the Government. they 
have the authority and they have decided 
th.i.. It is this haughtiness, it is this arrO-
gance, that is respolI$ible for the present 
state of affairs. After all you have to 
realise tbat the Congress Government does 
not represent the majority of the peopl" 
of this country; they got onlv 36% of the 
votes of the people. Therefore. they should 
have a little more humility. a lillIe more 
in1lrOspection. Let them at least have the 
.eme of w,1ening to the other people. Did 
they do that? No. 

Then !bev go on prenchinl!' about the 
3-1anguage formula, saying that that is the 
panacea... I would like to tell the Hindi-
,.,wing people that I am not against the 
Hindi language. But I would like to ask 
the Hiadi-speaking people a. to what Is 
the position today. They talk of the 3-
language formula. After all, the 3-
languago formula has been in vogue since 
1956. And who has implemented it? In 
Madras, the people have been learning 
three llUl&uages from 1946. In Andhra, 
in Mysore, in Kerala, in Maharashtra. in 
Kamataka and in other plaoes, the 3-
language formula has been there for the 
last so many years, But who did not 
impiemeQt it '/ It is the Uttar Pradesh 
that did not implement it; it is Rajasthan 
that did not implement it; it is the Madhya 
Pradesh that did not implement it; it is 
Bihar that did not implement it. There-
fore. before the Hindi-speaking people get 
the riabt to preach to the others. first of 
all, they Ihould demonstrate by their own 
~  what they preach. But they have 
not dODO this. Naturally, therefore ... 
(Interruptions) it becomes necc.sarv for 
them to establish their bOlla fidea before 
the odler people. Otherwise, the people of 
the «her States think that these people are 
mounting the slogan only with a view to 
~  !beir own language on others. 

Therefore, r would plead with them even 
now, that, in order to create a  ' better 
situation, to create a calmer and a cool 
atmosphere. so tltat tbe problem can be 
thought of afresh, they may at lea.<t keep 
that Resolution under suspension for lome 
time. Let them create a better atmosphere. 
Let us put our heads together and try to 
see how exactly a solution can be found, 

Ii HRs. 

1 am making this suggestion, but I know 
that questions of prestige will come and 
many other n~s will come in the way, 
and they will not accept it. In that _, 

tor the con!iCquences, let them not blame 
the other people. We are makinlli sugges-
tion. after suggestions. If Government 
think that they are the only people who 
"1'0 Ihe arbiter. of the destiny of this coun-
trv. then the people in the streets unfortu-
nately think that they are goinll to be the 
arhiter< and not the peDl'le in Govern-
mcnt. That i, the unfortunate thing. 

1 wanted to talk on many other quel-
tion,. With regaru to their constitutlona-
Ii ... m ... , 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN : The hon. Mem-
her has no faith in it. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: We' know the 
tremendous faith that my hon. frillllds 
opposite have; we know the tremendous 
faith that tho Congress Party has in the 
Constitution from the wav in which it is 
working it in Bihar and other place., I 
do not want to go into that here. Here in 
the House Sltri Y. B. Chavan will come 
forward and .ay that there should not be 
defections and defection is a very bad 
thing. But what does the Congress Pany 
do in Bihar '/ There is a party of 38 
members having 38 Ministers and the 
Congre.. Party is supporting it. Have 
they any sense of shame. whal'lOeVCf, leave 
alone any sense of propriety? They are 
prepared to do anything that suits their 
purpose. 

Again, we arc told that lhere is pleuty 
of food. and 20 million tonnes more of 
food production. But whallever miaht be 
the total increase iQ tood production. 
Kerala will not lI:'et anything more and the 
pleOf'le of Kerala will have to sutler. If 
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the Kerala Minister says 'After all, you 
are giving foreign exchange to individual 
people to buy goods from foreign coun-
tries; import is under your ch·arge; you 
are autlorising ~  Dirla to go and pur-
ch_ machine, lind you arc releasing 
foreign exchange for him; in the same way 
n=leasc 111 some foreign exchange 10 that 
we may go and buy some food', thoen Gov-
ernment here ask 'Is India one or two 7'. 
Birla can buy, other people can buy and 
for that pwpose foreign exchlU18e is Te-
leased, but if a State Government want 
foreillD uchange to gO and buy food, 
then it bec:omes division of this country. 
I wouW like to point out that it is exactly 
!bit attitude of starvinf; the people and 
prOYeDtiaa them from getting their legi-
tiauItc dues and forcing something on 
them which they are not accustomed to, 
which ia leading to fissip3!l"0us tendencies. 
TborefOR, I want to point out that on 
overy count this Government deserves to 
go. 

On. the question of foreign policy, this 
morning 1 read that for South Viet Nam 
on humanitarian grounds· mOOicial supplies 
were allowed. That was very good. But 
why not for North Viet Nam also 7 Then 
they would say that they are neutral, and 
they would add 'How can we allow that to 
North Viet Nam? After all, the American 
Government will come and put pressure 
on us'. 

Therefore, I would submit that on every 
one of these COUDIS. on the question of 
forcillD policy, on the question of every 
OIIC of its internal policies, its economic 
polil;iCl and its political policies, this 
GovCfDllllellt deserves to go. Therefore. I 
support tiIi.s motion of no-confidence. 

TIlE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRl 
MORARJI DESAI): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I 
have been hearing with great respect what 
has been said here for the last few hours 
on this no-confldence motion, which has 
been obviously brought in connection with 
the award of the Kutch tribunal and the 
policies CIt Government in that connection. 
Many other things have been aald as to 
why this Government should 10, and why 
thOle who spoke against the Government 
had DO confidence in this OowIrnmcnt. 1 
am not going to touch the other points 

except this award because I shall ba'l'e 
opportunities very soon when these tltiqs 
will again be hurled at me and I shall 
have to speak. I shall then be able to 
speak at greater length and with more coo-
fidence and  also in an atmosphere where 
there would be no heat generated as it is 
the case today. This is It subject where 
heat is bound to be gen«ated and there 
can be two opinicn.s also-I would not d. 
pute it. The only question is whether we 
ha\'le acted correctly in what we have done. 
whether the award has to be accepted or 
rejected. If heat is generated becauec 
there can be another opinion. I would aot 
quarrel with these who abuse us. But I 
do not want to imitate them in replying 
to thent in this mattef', because I kaew 
that they are doing this because of dleir 
dislike of this Government, which. of 
course, they have, and tbev arc bound to 
have because they are not on this side. aDd 
do not seeing any immediate prospect of 
coming to this side. Therefore. it is "'-d 
to be there. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Do 
not be too sure. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Wishful think-
ing. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Wishful 
thinking is what is obviously indulged in 
by that side. But that is not an argument 
which ought to be brought in this plll"li-
cular matter. 

I have no desire, therefore. to touch on 
the other points raiged about the use1ess-
ness of this Government or the shamel_-
ness of people on this side. because it peo-
ple who do not know the mesoni!! Of the 
word 'shame' begin to say we are sh8Me-
less. I do not bother about it. Nobody 
need. It is not because somebody gives 
a certificate that one believes in shamo or 
not, that one possesses it Or does not. It 
depends upon ones own conscience. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: You are 
so thick-skinned. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI :  I know wbose 
skin is as thick as that of the hippopata-
mus. Otherwise, they would IIOt "ave 
carried on in the manner they do. Wlllat 
else can they ace? They can _ GIlly 

what they have. How can they _ --
thing die which others have? 'I1Ienfere. 
on that score, I have DO quarrel. .. I 
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do not want to take more timo in these 
repartees because that is beside the issue. 
I want a wry cool, calculated considera-
tion 01. this problem. I agree it concerns 
the honour and integrity of this country. 
But whether the honour and integrity of 
the COWlIry have been preserved by this 
Government. or whether the arguments 
put forward today put them in-danger, is 
a problem which requires to be considered 
very seriously. 

I did not want to speak OIl this issue, 
but when I heard the various arguments, 
1!pCCially when I heard my han. elder, Shri 
Krlpaiani, I thought I must also live a 
Yiew which I hold, and that too as I have 
understood from the teachinas of Mahatma 
<landhi. I do not claim a better under-
_tanding of Mahatma Gandhi than Kripa-
'aniji. I have no right to do so. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You dare not. 

'SHRI MORARJI DESAI: No question 
<If dare not. I can dare many things which 
<lthers cannot. But that is not daring. 
Dmn,g is not the greatest of qualities. I 
do not want to dare in a foolish manner. 
()ae may have courage; therefore. one does 
not jump from the fifth 1\oor and commit 
suicide. That is not courage. Mv han. 
friends opposite are welcome to that kind 
of courage. This Government is not in-
terested in that kind of courage; nor i". it 
interested in mere oratory or castigation of 
people whom it does not like or whom you 
-do not Iik_I do not refer to you. Sir 
when I say 'you do not like'; you like 
everybody. 

If we take this Kutch award. it 5t...,.tS 
fint with the dispute, whether there was a 
-di!pute or no dispute. 

It has been said that it was wrong to 
tine said in 1959 or 1960 that there was 
a dispute. that it had to be settled. and 
that k miJht be settled by arbitration. It 
Qft lie said, I do not say tha& it cannot 
be ",id, because we had noo diipute in our 
mind, we said that the whole of the Rann 
« KUleh as demarcated beloaged to us. 
But does that moan that Paltistau, accepted 
•. It is Dot as if this claim bas been made 
by Paldl\all only after indcpendenc:o. It 
wai claimod before by Sindh, aod Pakis-
tan has gOlle 011 disputing tbia em-Iince 
Pakistan was areBted. and if there is a 

dispute, we cannot merely say that we do 
not consider it a disput$, and therefore 
there is no dispute. Therefore. there is a 
dispute. it bas to be solved. How, is the 
question. 

SHill M. L. SONDHI: By silence. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I bope my 
hon. friend understands the value oC 
silence at proper times. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Shri Swaran 
Singb does not. 

SHRJ MQRARJI DESAI: It will .ave 
bis energy. 

SHRJ M. L. SONDHI: He presented an 
aeroplane to Iraq the other day. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I thlak be 
did better than hon. Member's interven-
tion. I do not think he did anything 
wrong. 

Here. in the Award these facts kave 
been given. from which we see tbat thi, 
Is not a dispute which has arisen only 
today. Here, it is mentioned at pago 130. 
if anybody wants to refer to it : 

Next. in 1903, the Commissioner in. 
Sind declared. in a matter cODuming 
fishing, that prima facie the rights of 
the Sind authorities extend up to at least 
the centre line of the Rann'. 

"The correspondence ending with the 
J914 Resolution and tho file of 1934 
concerning the establishment of a 

Customs Preventive Line bas abo been 
mention.ed; both of them COIIfirm that 
at the relevant times a hiltoricMly re-
cognised and well-established boundary 
cannot be said to have existed. Between 
thOle dates several official reports made 
in the cOllrae oC the 1926 incident illdi-
cate thllt the Sind ollk:iaIs then conc:em. 
ed did not regard the boundlN)' U defi-
nitely fixed. 

"Even. later in time are the d«umenb 
emanating from both Kuleh &lid Sind 
in the years 19«-1946 and relating to 
an extradition case. They show that a 
dispute about the boundary still existed 
00 the eve of n n ~  

Therefore. tbe question.of dispute CIIUI8l 
be disputed. I t was there. Whether we 
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should have agreed to solve it by arbitra-
tion is a problem which should be consi-
dered, and what are we doing, 

We have a Constitution. In the Consti-
tution. in the Directive Principles we have 
laid down in article 51 : 

'The State shall endeavour .... 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: Is it on 
the advice of the Law Minister about the 
C.onstitution ? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There is no 
question of any advice. I think I under-
'tand the Constitution better than the hon. 
member. because he has no use for the 
Constitution, he does not believe in a 
constitution, therefore he does not under-
stand it. 

'The State shall endeavour to--

"(d) encourage settlement of interna· 
tional disputes by arbitration.. .. 

This has never been disputed in this 
House. and if we believe that we should 
not have 'any arbitration .... 

"" "'I ~  ~ n r am: ~ 
iinn't l{ ~ ... ~  

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Let him have 
some patience. 

"" q ~ mil: 3fm>'T trnQ ~ 
~ ~~~  ~  I 

MR. SPEAKER: Order order. I will 
not allow this. Whether you agree or not. 
you must hear. If he has said anything 
wrong, Mr. Madhok can give the facts. 
He has a right to speak again; he will 
SPeak tomorrow on your behalf. I shall 
appeal to Mr. Sheo Narain also not to 
provoke them. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I want to 
plead with my hon. friends not to accept 
everything that I Sl\y but only to hear what 
I have to say. Let them consider it Bnd 
stick to their view if they want to. But it 
is no use stampeding the discuasion. .... 
(An Hon. Member: You are stampeding 
a decision). I am not s n~ any 
decision. We are taking decisions which 
we are entitled to. It is a right of the 

Government. If it is wrong, the OppOSi-
tion can castigate us and we shall take it 
if it is deserved. But let them also uDder-
stand that if they 'are in the wrong, they 
must be prepared to admit it or at any 
rate concede us the Tight to tell them wbat 
we think about it. That is how things can 
he carried on here; and in no other manDer 
can they be carried on. People get angry 
because they have no arguments and they 
are unable to reply to the arguments. 

AN HON. MEM9ER: Why are you 
angry? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am not 
an&TY at all. Even if vou try to make me 
angry, J will not because then you will 
win if I get an/!ry. Even in regard '" 
Ladakh. then Prime Minister Jawaharlalji 
.aid that he would be prepared to refer 
the question to the International Court. 
Nobodv objected then. 

SHRI A. B. VAJPAYEE (Balrampur) : 
We did. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: You might 
have done. Even in this matter, when it 
Was discussed in 1965, several hon. Mem-
bers in this House objected to the ~ 

ment and I do not say that they wClfe not 
riJ:ht. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: You said that 
you had a iron-clad case at that time. 
What did the Prime Minister say in Raipur ? 
What did Shri Swaran Singh say in Chandi-
garb? Where is that iron-clad case? You 
must be wrong either then or now; you 
cannot be right on both the occasions .... 
(/literrllptioIiS.) 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: My bon. 
friend should have some manners; this is 
not the way to speak. If ODe side be-
lieves in its case and says that it is a an 
iron-cast case, I do not know how you can 
find fault with it. We bave presented our 
case to the Tribunal. The other side also 
says that their case was cast-iron case. 
Both sides presen.!led their eases to the 
Tribunal and the Tribunal had come to 
certain conclusion. Nobodv can sav that 
our case was wrong or that we had DO 
belief in it. To say that our ease was DOt 
presented well is a grave injustice to those 
who presented Our case.... (Interru". 

n~  
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MR. SPEAKER: May I appeal to the 
Deputy Prime Minister not to reply to the 
Uiterruptions but to go on with his argu-
ments. They can refer to these issues later 
on. If he replies to them now, it serves 
no useful purpose. 

SURI MORARJI DESAI: I agree that 
&IIould not speak about them but I do 
not agree that it serves no purpose. It 
serves a good purpose; it makes them silent 
afterwards. When arguments stop, they 
have got to stop. What else can they do? 

SHRI BALRAJ MADUOK: We can 
'reply to your arguments. But this invec-
tive will not do. We listen to your arJnl-
ments. We will reply to your arguments. 
But the'e invectives would not do. 

~~ ~  ~~~~ w 

ltifif'n: if; ~~~  '1ft arn)w ~ 3fTl:-
~ if; ~ ~ ift ... m ~ ? 

SURT MORARJI DESAI: I am not. 
can definitely say that in future we should 
decide not to go to an V arbitration. And 
then no government can go to it. Let us 
do it. But that is not the question now. 
(Interruption.) The question today is that 
we have gone to arbitration. And we 
went to arbitration at the time when it 
was discussed in this hon. House. and the 
agreement was accepted bv the House by 
260 votes to 28. r~ r  it was not 
merely that the  Govermuent side only 
voted for it. ~ were also people from 
the Opposition who had voted for it. It 
was not that all of them voted against it. 
What is the sanctity of the decision of the 
House? We all aceel'! the decision; not 
that all do not accept the decision; that 
would not be right. The decision is bind-
ing on everybody, whether he likes it or 
does not \ike it; whether he OPpOses it or 
does not oppose it. and the decision of the 
House is binding on everybody. It is bind-
ing not only on this Government; it is also 
binding on the Opposition. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We do not 
accept. 

SURI MORARJI DESAI: If It is not 
accepted I am not going to dispute it. 
"They ~ say what they like. 

SURI MORARJI DESAI: That is the 
,height of irresponsibility in the HoUle-
That is all that I would say_ Then, my 
hon. friend also says that they are the 
only saputs of this country, and on this· 
,ide people are all kaputs. On that also 
I do not want to argue, because that is 
one opinion. And at any rate I am happy 
that there are some saputs aCcordin, to 
him, and that is a good thing for India. 
I am not going to quarrel about it. But 
kaplltof never call themselves kQputs. That 
never happens. It is only the other people 
who do that. 

Now, in this matter, when we have gone 
to arbitration, it can be argued that we 
_hould not have gone to arbitration, that 
we need not have done, but it MIS done. 
What is the use of going behind it? What 
is the use of saying that we should not 
have done it? 

Then, in the agreement there is a clause 
which is objected to, but that was also 
accepted. The clause is that the award 
i, binding on both sides lind that it will 
not be questioned on any ground what-
:..ocvcr. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI : Even if it is an 
illegal award. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Whether it 
i, illegal, ab,urd, perverse or anything. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Even if it is be-
yond the point of rduente. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If there is an 
arbitration, then in the arbitration there 
would have to be such a clause; other-
wise, there cannot be any arbitration. I 
think this debate is justifying the inclllllon 
of such a clause. I have done myself lOIIIe 
arbitration work in several places In the 
past. And there was a clause in this 
arbitration also that the award will not 
be disputed on any account. 

"" n ~  ~ r  

~ ~~~ ~~ 
~  ~ U1Ii€t ~ I ~ ~ ~ '4't 
~~~~  
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SHRI MORARII DESAI :  I am coming 
to the problem whether this is without 
jurisdiction or nOt. I am not trying to 
evade any issue. I am only trying to point 
out step by step how there is no e8Cape 
f or us but to accept this, and we have 
to accept it properly. That is the sub-
mission which I am putting before my 
hon. fricnds. They are free to accept my 
argument; they are free to reject it. But 
at any rate I must put forward the arsu-
ments as I see them. I cannot do it 
otherwise. With this clause. therefore, it 
is not possible to dispute this award and 
say that the award is perverse. There is 
no ground to prove that it is perverse. It 
is said here by some members that this 
is cession of territory. But this is not 
what the tribunal says. If they have said 
it, thai is different. (Interruptions). I 
would request hon. members to bear with 
me. I am only quoting from the award. 
I am not even putting my interpretation to 
il. The award says ..•. 

"li ~ fm : 3ll'1 mr 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~~~  ~  

~~~  

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am giving 
the award, not the dissenting minute. Dis-
,cnting minute cannot be called award. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE : That is also 
part of the award. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: No; it is not 
part of the BWIlrd. It is only a dissenting 
minute. Award is the decision alld the 
decision is the majority decision. It is not 
a unanimous decision. The argument that 
because it is not unanimous it is not bind-
ing is absolutely wrong, because no 
tribunal. unless it has been specified that 
it must be a unanimous decision, can be 
charged with not giving a unanimous 
award. If they give a majority award, it 
has the same effect as a unanimous award 
and is recognised in any court. If any-
body has respect for courts, they wlll 
believe this. I have no doubt about it. 
Here there was. n.o mention whatsoever 
that the award should be unanimous. It 
was only said that the award of the tribu-
nal will be binding on both the Govern-
ments and we accepted it. Wbethor k is 
outside the jurisdiction should be seen now. 

What Was the tribunal aSked 'to do?' 
The tribunal was asked to fix the boun-
dary. These are the words: 

"In !hoe event of no agreement bet-
ween the Ministers of the two Gov-
ernments on the determination of the 
border being reached within twl) 
months of the cease-fire, the two 
Governments shall, as contemplated in 
Ihe joint communique of October 24, 
1959, have recourse to the Tribunal 
referred to in (iii) below for deter-
mination of the border in the light 
of their respective claims and evidence 
produced before it aDd the decision of 
the Tribunal shall be final and biDd-
ing on both parties." 

Now to say that the two inlets were lIot 
a disputed territory or that boundary was 
not disputed is wrong. What was disputed 
was half of the Rann of Kutch which is 
totally wrong in our view, but in their 
view, they have gone on saying this since 
1903. Therefore. that was also a dispute. 
What have they ,aid? Have they ceded 
our territory? That is what we mUlt see 
from the award itself. If that is 10, cer-
tainly it would not be a boundary settle-
ment, but il would be ceding of our terri-
tory. In para 3, of page 152 they ha'Ve 
said: 

., For the reasons now given, and with 
due regard to what is fair and reason-
able to as to details. I conclude on 
the great issue before me dlat the 
boundary between Illdia and Pakistan 
lies as follows. Reference i. made 
here to the Award Map (Map C)." 

So, they fixed the boundary in those areas. 
What is said on page I S3 is an additional 
argument in detail. Even there, what is 
said is this: 

"In my opinion. it would be inequit-
able to recognise these inlets as 
foreign territory. It would be con-
ducive ttl friction and conflict. The 
paramount consideration of promooq 
peace and stability in this region com-
pels the recognition aD4 confirlnalion 
that this territory, which i. wlaolly 
surrounded by Pakistan territory, also 
be regarded as such." 
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..-f\' "'! f,," : ~ "'!f<rfllfQI.., ~ 
~ ~ I ~ m fifuh:r 1l w IfiW 
~~ ~~ ~  IfiW 

r~  ~ 3fT'l an ~~  ~ 

~~~ ~~~~  

~ f¥t ;J<rP <ft ;:pr ~  ~ 

~  

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Where the 
problem is the determination of the boun-
dary the Tribunal has to say where the 
boundary should be. Then it is not as-
certaining, it is determination. When it 
i, detertt1ination it is for the Tribunal to 
detcrmine where the boundary lies, and 
it is their prerogative that they have uti-
lised. We might be unhappy. I do not 
'"Y I am happy about it. I am certainly 
unhappy about it. I was very unlmppy 
when Pakistan accepted it. But we havc 
to accept it and we have accepted it. It 
is no use bringing in unhappiness about it 
now. Even though one may not like it 
and ODe may be unhappy about it, when 
the arbitration is finished and the award 
is givea one has to accept it as the deter-
miDatioa of a boundary, not as cession 
of territory. Therefore, in my view there 
is no quation of this award dealing with 
any ~ n of territory and thlll'C is DO 
qucstiOD of any suitable constitutional 
amendment in the matter. There can be 
other views. I do not say there would 
not be any other view. 

-iT Im'f ~ ~  W 3fT'l 

~ !f;)t <ft ;:pr ~ if; ~ ffIm: 
~  

'!i. "f! ~ : 3fT'l ~ ~ 1ft 
~ s ~ arr.fT ~ ~ ~ I 
3fT'l ~ Ifi'rt 1l ~ I 
SHRI MORARJ( DESAI: I would go 

to the Supreme Court if I have any doubt. 
If I haft DO doubt why should I go to 
the Supreme Court 1 

~  "6 f<'lit<t : 3fT'l ~ afR: 
"I'rof .m ~ ~ r 1l ~ ~ ~  
~ ~  ~ '1< ~ !tilt 
"" ~  if; R;If ~  ~ t', arTtT 

~~~  

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Why don't you 
refer to Waldeck and Gugenheim who ad-
vised you in the matter of Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli ? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If my hOD. 
friends do not get into the habit of making 
us refer every time to the Supreme Court on 
every question I can very respectfully con-
sider Ihat question of reference to Supreme 
COllrl. 

~ ~  ~~ w~ 

~ 7 ~ 'f.T f.raflf OIl 'f'iT t I 
SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There is DO 

question of fear in this mailer. The quco-
tion is one of clarity and whether there i, 
a doubt Or not. There is no doubt in my 
mind in this matter. Therefore, there i. no 
question of referring this maUer to the 
Supreme Court. 

Now, let us examine whether We are 
afraid of doing this. Whether we should 
remain alone and not bother about inter-
national Opinion also should be considered, 
I can conceive of a malter where the matter 
is '0 serious and  where we canDot fIII1'C 
to anything. .  .  . 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: This ia 
not serious? 

'If" "'! ~ : ~ I9iT firal1f t 
~  r ~~~ I 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The matter is 
serious, no doubt, but I am al'SO saying ~ 

We should consider whether the maner Is 
such that we cannot accept and we are act 
bound to accept. Where the matter is .w:h 
that we cannot accept and we are DOt bound 
to accept, then, certainly, even if the wlaOle 
international world forces us to do anythioa. 
we should he prepared to be wiped out but 
nOt accept it. I quite  agree with thai. 

oil ~ t'fFi If cd : \ifif 3fJq' it ~ 
f.!ilfr W-f '1ft am ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ 3fT'l ij; r r~  m'li'f IT<'l\'I' ~ rr t 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: When ODe ps 
to 8 court ODe is sure of one's cue, But 
when one 10SC'j the case ODC hal 10 \ICI:OPt 
the judgment. It is no use sayil\l, I wu 
riab!' the judge is wrong_ I may think tIIat 
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the judge may be wrong and J may be right, 
and yet the decision of the judge is right 
and not my thinking. That is the position 
one has to accept, otherwise one's faith in 
democracy is only hypocritical and not 
real. That is what one has to recognise in 
all lIuch matters. If that is not recoJ:nised 
it will be a wrong thing. We are  not liv-
ing as outlaws. We do not want to live 
as outlaws. I do not think that is a res-
pectable position for any country to take. 
We must consider international obligations 
and international laws in this matter. We 
must also have international conventiOns in 
this matter. It is no argumeQt to say that 
the other side is one which does not accept 
arbitrations Or decisions when they do not 
suit them and therefore we should also fol-
low them. We cannot follow people who 
do nOt follow morality. We have to follow 
only people who follow morality. That 
would be an argument for not going in for 
arbitration with such parties. There J 
agree. But, after goinl! into arbitration 
with them, it does not lie in our mouth to 
say that we wiII not accept the award when 

to surrender to pressures, even if it iI frOm 
my own family, or from my frianell, Ol 
from anybody. 

it is given and that we wi\l defy the whole 
world. It is very easy to say that. 

SHRJ PASHABHAJ PATEL: Are YOll 
prepared to say that in future you wiII not 
go in for arbitration in such cases? 

SHRJ MORARJI DESAI: I am prepar-
ed to say that we shou Id not ~  in for 
arbitration in such matters. I am prepared 
to say that. 

SHRJ PILOO MODY (Godhra): Why 
not go to the Supreme Court? 

SHRT MORARJJ DESAI: Supreme 
Court is not meant for arbitration. This is 
not a matter for reference to the Supreme 
Court. We cannot be cowed down, either 
by the British or the Russians, or by the 
oppooition. Let us understand tbat once 
and for all. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : You should 
not compare the opposition witb foreigners 
like British and Russians. This compariSon 
is very bad. He should not have made 
thil comparison. 

AN HON. MEMBER: From your party? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am not pre-
pared to surrender to pre.'5ure even from 
my own party. But it is not the same thing 
if one accepts the af/;ument. of the other 
person. Then, it is not surrender; it is 
accepting the argument. When n compro-
mise h made. it is not surrender. But, it 
must be a compromise done out of good-
will. and not done out of fear. I am not 
suggesting this out of fear. J do not believe 
when pepole say that we will not be able 
to def cnd ourselves. I do not bel ;eve it for 
a moment. We can defend ourselves there 
and anywhere else. We can defend our-
selves completely; I have no doubt about 
it in my mind. Also, it is not for the party 
to sit in judgment over the deci'lion given 
by the judge; it is not for the party to do 
it. There is also no question of any appel-
late tribunal in this matter. If there was 
an appellate tribunal. we could have gOne 
to that tribunal; but there is no appellate 
tribuna\. We have ourselves accepted this 
as final and hOD our demands that we accept 
this award and accept it without ftinching. 
It has been the tradition and culture of this 
country. which is peculiar only to this oOun-

try: f'fi mIlT m !!1: crq.r ;rr ~ I 

and this government is going to sticlr. to it' 
word; nothing mOTe. 

'ti "t! ~  : ;;r;rcn i!iT ;;ft ~ ron 
r~ r ~  

..n tl'o ~  ~ : ~  t'if ~ ~ 
iiT, ~~ ~ ~ r  

SHRI J. B. KRJPALANI: Mr. Speaker. 

SURJ MORARJI DESAI : There is no 
comparison as such with foreigneIlS. The 
comparison is to pressureS, whether the 
pressures come from one side, or another 
81de, or from within. I am not prepared 

Sir, I did not want to interrupt the Deputy 
Prime Minister but. unfortunately, he men-
tioned my name. J would have liked to 
know what argument of mine did not appeal 
to him, because I read out portiODI of what 
I have said on a previous occaaion when 
this qw:stion was discussed. Was there 
anything wrong in that? What is it about 
which be wants to differ from me, I could 
not understand. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May 
clarify 7  I am not disputing the arswnent• 
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·of my hon. friend. I am only saying that 
he may have said those things, even rightlY 
but now that this award has come, to say 
tbat this should be disputed, that this 
should be thrown out, that we should stand 
alone as (]IUllaws, this is what I do not 
accept and this is where I differ from him. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: But I have 
never u.ed any word like ·outlaw'. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: You have 
not; but I am translating the n n~ of 
what you have .aid. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Nath Pai. 

SHRI J. H. PATeL: Before Ihat. I want 
to seek a clarification. 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot give him an 
opportunity now. He can do it laler. If 
doubts are to be clarified. there are many 
hon. Members who have doubt.s. 

SHRI J. H. PATEL: I will not take 
much time. Now that we have come to 
understand that the matter will not be reo 
ferred to the Supreme Court and that the 
government is determined 10 accept the 
award, will they Ihink in terms of a con-
sensus at least on such awards w ~  come 
under the jurisdiction of Ihe Central Gov-
ernment 1 FOr instance, tbe Mabaiao Com-
mission Report. But they do not want a 
national com;ensus on sucb award. which 
are to be referred and which shOuld be 
taken. . .. (If11crrllplion). 

MR. SPEAKER: We are s ss n~ the 
international horder between Pakistan and 
India and not the Mysore-Mnhara,htra 
border. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Speaker. now 
that the Pakistani case has been so ably pre· 
sented to this House, let me try to present 
India's case. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It rs very 
cheap. 

SHRI NATH PAl: The basic issue. the 
real issue, the fundamental i .. ue is being 
deliberately, systematicaJly, designedly be-
ing clouded, camouflaged and n ~  by 
the Oovemment. Totally' irrelevant and 
highly tendentious considentions like the 
iaternational image, our· commitments and 
internalioDal law, are being imported into 

this di·;cU5sion. The oaly issue to be taken 
into consideration, though I am cOnstra.iDed 
to say that the Spokesmen of some other 
parties fell into the trap of the n~ 

hy bTinging in every other kind of consi-
deration which, thougb very re\Cvant and 
justifiable, ought not to have been mention-
ed today-the only issue with whicb this 
HOuse is concerned at this moment is the 
incredible and callOUS failure of the ruling 
party to undeTstand the significance of I!OV-
eTeignty of a free nation and its even less 
pardonable failure to defend the territorial 
integrity of this country. 

The present award, which this Govern-
ment ~  haVe absentmindedly wandered 
into accepting, and the fact that sucb an 
award should have been given agaillSt India 
only underline the failure of the defence 
and foreign policy of the ruling party. The 
present awaTd is only one more instance of 
the way this party has mishandled the 
defence and foreign policies of this couatry. 
Let us, theTefore, try to go 10 the easencc 
of Ihe debate today and not allOW ouraelv-
cs to he dragged into other considerations. 
Ima!!e of India, our inteTnational commit-

ments. international law-all these are be-
ing freely handied about. Amatel1l'1l aad 
pseudo expeTts on international law, eyen 
on military slrategy, are being pressed into 
~  If we listen to what All India 
Radio and some of those !K)-called experts 
aTe n~ us day in and day out, the coo· 
elusion would be iTresistible that the belt 
thinl! for India to do is, that the real inter-
est of India is advanced, our prestiae is 
hoosted and OUT image gains in lustre aDd 
glory if we reward the aggTesl!Or with our 
own territory. This is the oaly c:oncJlIIIon 
one is driven to if we listen to the barrage 
of propaganda that the All India RUin 
and some others are every day preainl( 
ioto service. 

Let us now take one after another what 
is the issue. Shri Morarjibhai Desai tel'" 
us, "Once we went into arbitration, " it 
now fair for you at this late hour to chal-
lenge arbitration 7" Who went into arbi-
tration? We opposed it, It i. totally 
wrong to tell  this country that r~  

adopted it. II was this majority of the 
ruling party which adopted it. W. opJIOII-
ed it tooth and nail. It i, the auiIty _n 
who should apologise to the cOIIDtry. Sln'i 
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Monrjibhai Desai sands up and tells us 
tnat we went into arbitration. It is like 
sayiac that I committed the folly, you pay 
the peuaIty. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: What is 
Parliament? 

SHRI NATH PAl: I will explain to 
you the meaning of Parliament. I wa, 
thcn too a Member of Parliament. I hope, 
Shri Patel will be sayin)! this to his cons-
ti!Dency with the bravado with which he 
is trying to say these things here. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: Very 
hravely and by convictiol\. 

.n "1'1' q'li : 3fl1f ~ ~  ~r ~ I 

q !f11:I' ~ 'H 3IT'i<Fr lfifffi'lrttm 
~ ~ I ~  fln;r iH ~ r ~ ~~ 
ltif*,<;.'l.. t:((j ~ I 

I would like Shri Patel to refer to the 
debate of the Lok Sabha of the 18th 
August, 1965. I WIInt to charge this 
Governmcnt, apart from the failure to 
defend the tenitorial integrity of this 
COllDtry, with deliberate indulgence in 
caauiatry and dissimulation. I may tell 
you what I meu_ Speaking in this House, 
Oft tbe 30th March, 1965, this is the thing 
I bad to submit to the consideration of 
the House; 

"'Though the House, as usual. has not 
been taken into confidence and told the 
bitter truth, Pakistan has only in the 
recent past grabbed 18,000 sq. acres in 
Kutch. I hope that the Minister, that 
is, the Defence Minister, in his reply 
.itl be in a position to either sav that 
ttris is n~ or what step. he proposes 
to tae, to take back the territorv.' 

[ want the House to ponder over this fact. 
Thil is 30th March, 1965. Till 9th April. 
1966, the House aad the country, the 
peop1e, were kept in the dark by this 
('JfiIW:I1lfIIeat. Nothing was -admitted, no-
thinll was acknowledlied and nothin/( was 
taW. Then, we were told in .. very casual 
maner that tberc bas been an intrusion. 
"l1Ic nation .... aUnncd that already the 
~  was ad1'8ociD& and, uaia, casuiltry 
"lIS that thcte hall been 8ft intrusioo-
this ",IIS a lllia edge of the enemy's agBRs-

sion. But the then External Affairs Miais-
ter ... ho is sittina here with anotller ~ 
I mean the turhanis the same but the 
portfolio is r n~  then Home 
Minister and the then Defence Millilter 
told us Ihal there has been an intnuion. 

M r. Speaker, Sir, the House ought to 
have been told thaI this was the begilllling 
of Ihe aggression of Pakistan. But instead, 
continuously. we were told, when we raised 
the subject matter-I would like Shei 
Swaran Singh to listen to me very care-
fully-that there was an intrusion_ I 

asked him these question'-this is on 26th 
April-as follows: 

"Is it not a fact tbat in 1960, when 
Shri Swaran Singh signed an r~  

with Lt. Gen. Sheikh, Mr. Sheikh pve 
a warning of Pakistan', claim of RilOn 
of Kutch .," 

Shri Swaran Singh signed a document 
a.;ccpting that there was a dispute .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame' 

SHRI NATH PAl; Mr. Morarji Dellli 
says that the dispute has been ther6. With 
it little more care, a little more dedication 
to India's interests, the draft would lIaYe 
been totally different that there was dis-
agreement regarding the alignment of the 
border. Inste1ld. in a very casuaImlDllCr, 
as if Ihey are gifting away some ancestral 
property of their own which is uncultiv-
able like some people playin/! a fraud on 
Vinobhaji. Once a gentleman told me that 
he has given 30 acres of land to VinolJheji. 
r said "How nice '" Then, he said, wit 
is on the olher side of the preclpice."-
poor Vinobhaji does not know il r It_. 
in Ihis casual manner thaI Shri Swaran 
Singh accepted thaI there was a dispute. 

Tben, there was another questiOll; If 
there was an acceptance of the dispute, 
what did you do between 1960 and 1965 
either to resolve it by negotiation or, 
knowing Pakistan's intentions, to defend 
the country? As the Chairman says, 
Pakistan's claim came to be recognised by 
the simple fact of your negligence or 
failure to guard the territory. to defend the 
territory and becau&e Pakistan was ClIUCis-
ing its sovereignly and authority. If this 
is not an example of the failure 0{ this 
Government. what proof can we produce 
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to bring conviction against these guilty 

men here? Mr. Chavan has made IlII evil 
prophesy that the Congress will remain 

in power for 20 more years. God forbid. 
During the past 20 years, 51,000 sq. miles 
have been given to the aggressor and if 
We continue this arithmetic .... (Interrup. 
tion). If we come to power, we will 
regain every. in,ch of IOllr territory. If 
this arithmetic is true, if this nation is 
destined to be misruled by this galax)' 
of bureau. then. at the rate of 2.500 miles 
a year, in another 20 years, 50.000 sq. 
miles will 1:0. 

Mr. Sp.eaker. Sir, let me take point after 
point. .,. (lnt/'rl·uptioll). I did not inter-
rupt you; I listened to you; I had tried to 
be very patient and I succeeded in it. 

Now we are told again and again that 
there is the Resolution, there is the ~

solve, and there is the commitment of the 
House. In the first place. let us see what 
the commitment was. The commitment of 
the Hou'C: was not to reward the aggressor. 

I will read il Ollt. I am shocked to see 
that not a single member from the ruling 
Party has recalled that Resolution. The 
Resolution regarding reference to arbitra-
tion was a Party Resolution, thrust down 
the throat of the House and the country 
by the rlliing Party with its majority. But 
there is a far more important Resolution, 
which w ~ unanimously adopted by Parlia-
ment. That Resolution stood in the name of 
Shri SurenJranath Dwivcdy. Shri Hari 
Vishnu Kamath and my own name. Shastri-
ji had till" gooJnc," of withdrawing his 'own 

motion and accepting our motion. What 
was that motion? It is this by which we 
stand even today. r will read it out to 
you becs,,'c nobody thought it fit to re-
~  it. It i, this that was the unanimous 
commitment of Parliament, of the people 
and of the ~  nation: 

"Thi. House, haVing considered the 
situation ari,ing out of the repeated Bod 
eontinuing attacks by the armed forces 
of Pakistan on the Kutch border, places 
on record its high appreciation of the 
valiant struggle of the police force as 
well as of men and officers of our Armed 
Forces while defending our frontiers 
and pays it< respectful bomage to the 
martyrs who have laid down their lives 
in defending the honour and integrity of 
our motherland, and with hope and faith 

this House affirms the firm resolve of 
the Indian people to drive out the 

aggressor from the sacred soil of lad •. " 

It was this on which we were united. The 
commitment of Parliament was to thls .. _ 
(Interruption). You are the Deputy Prime 
Minister. There was a Prime Minister at 
that time. Of course, you were there .•. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. 
may please address the Chair. 

Mamber 

SHRI NATH PAl: I did not want to 
ignore him. 

Shastriji told Us in Parliament. Shastriji, 
Ihe late Prime Minister, who had many 
many qualities, for which he was held in 
high esteem by all of us .... 

AN HON. MEM8ER : He was misled., 

SHRT NATH PAl: Yes; he was misled 

by them. 

Now I will tell you this. Time and 
again, Shastriji made this distinction be-
tween demarcation lind determination. llllri 
Morarji Desai is completely forgetting that 
Parliament was never consulted when Mr. 
Azim Hussain signed this documeJIt with 
Mr. Arshad Hus.ain that there shall be a 
demarcation and determination. Our com-
mitment was only limited to demarcation, 
and these Bre Mr. Shastri's words 1t'fth 
regard to this : 

~ a1 ~ ~~~ 3fR ~ 
~ ~ fit; am-~ ;r,[ I1;lti ~ 1ft '!fir 
~ fm \T[ ~ ~ ~ ~ ft:ro; m 
~~  :ail' arwr rn ~ f.:fr{ m ~ 

~~~ ~~~ 

rn~ ~ ~ I 

What is this "bout demarcation? This is 
again reprding Kunjar Kot. I would like 
now, about ,c,""tiol\ and about deman:a-
lion and determination, the Deputy PriIIIe 
Minister to reflect over these 8BS_ 
regarding Kanjar Kot. Biar Bet and Chbad 
Bot. Chhed Bet has now been pfted away 
to Pamtan: Our ~ n  i. poIitly" and 
clear tbat it forms a part aDd pargeI of 
Kutch and we are not prepared to dnllte 
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from that stand. Just now, we were told 
that there is no giving away of territory ... 
(lntn-ruptions). I have been, for days and 
ni&hts. going through the proceedings of 
tbis House to find out what we have said 
and what the then leaders of the Govern-
ment have spoken. There is something 
which I would like to quote from the then 
Prime Minister. The then Prime Minister 
tells Parliament time and again that there 
is DO question about where the border lies, 
it is well-defined. This was in April. 
Pakistan's claims also ignore the historical 
fact that even though the Kutch-Sind 
border is undemarcated, it is well-defined, 
it is well determined on maps, and it is 
well recopised, in fact. Now you are 
making this casuistry that there is no dis-
tinction between demarcation and deter-
mination. I can recall, Mr. Speaker, that 
this is an old habit. Today what is called 
an award is not an award. 

It ~ a reward to the aggressor. But 
there was another casuistry. The then 
Prime Minister-and I hate to condemn 
him hecause we held him in such high 
reaard and esteem and affection and there 
is nobody to defend aim there--said in this 
Parliament that 'There is only a lull but 
there is nO cease-fire'. But Mr. Wilson 
speaking in the House of Commons said, 
'r do not know if this han. House does 
not know the distinction  between a lull 
and cease-fire; SO far as We are concerned 
India has accepted a cease-fire'. Again: 
the same jugglery of words was done with 
Parliament, and behind the  back of Parlia-
ment cease-fire was accepted, but Parlia-
ment was told that there wa. a lull. The 
determination of the frontier was not in 
question, we were told; there was no terri-
torial dispute, We were told. But were 
Oovel'DllUlt honest and fair to this Parlia-
meut and to this country 7 How many 
of their sins shall we go on condoning and 
forgiving 7 

Mr. Bhutto speaking in Karachi on the 
15th April said 'The dispute is with regard 
to territory', I shall now quote Mr. 
Bhulto. He said: 

"A dispute has arisen not out of the 
boundary as being undemarcated but be· 
tallse the dispu\ed territory is in the 
~ rs  possession of T ndia ". 

Pakistan gave a clear warning that there 
was a dispute regarding a territory, Gov· 
ernment told Parliament that they did DOt 
accept it and it was only demarcation. 

But they signed the agreement and 
signed our honour along with it. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it is not today that I am 
saying that. I had said this even on the 
20th April while speaking in this House 
that in allowing Pakistan to TUn away 
with these pieces of our territory, with 
these chunks of our territory which really 
every Indian believes and feels was 8OIDe-
thing which was very vital for him, we 
were _ allowing her to run away with the 
prestige and honour of this country in the 
eyes of this world. But then we arc told 
about India's image and the sanctity of 
an international award. 

Let us ,ce the mistake one after another 
that they have committed in the first 
place. I charge the Government-and can 
anybody repudiate this char/:e.-that they 
arc guilty of di>simulation of 'double-talk 
and perhaps. double-think'. They did not 
know what they were doing and what went 
wrong, and this happened even when a 
goodman like Shastriji was there. One of 
the misfortunes of this motherland has been 
that under pressure they have always 
yielded; under pressure they yielded to the 
division of this country; under pressure 
they yielded to go to the tribunal regard-
ing Kutch; under pressUre they signed 
what was won with the blood of our young-
men in Kashmir; under pressure they 
yielded to give away what wa' taken with 
so much valour by our soldiers in Kashmir. 
And this process continues again and again. 
Sometimes it is the American hand which 
twists the arm of India; sometimes it is 
the British arm and sam times it i, the 
Russian arm. But as Shri Madhu Limaye 
has said. whosesoever arm it may be, so 
far as pressure is concerned, we mUAt 
resist it. It s  a pity that this Govern-
ment's physiognomy proves that it is 5U8-
ceptible so easly to certain kinds of pres-
sure, and there are men sitting here who 
will not mind the pressure if it comes from 
a certain quarter; but the people of India 
want to resist every kind of pressure from 
whatever quarter it may be. 

Again. Mr. La! Bahadur S;'8stri tell. us 
'The totality of evidence leaves no bali; 
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whatsoever i'or any ,IIispute'. But Shri 
Swaran Singh tells us that there is a dis-
pute. The Deputy Prime Minister elo-
quently tells ~ and with passion tells us 
that there was a dispute. But here was the 
Prime Minister S1Iying that. Whom should 
the people take seriously? Whom should 
Parliament take seriously? Whom should 
this nation take seriously? Which of these 
three should the nation take seriously? 

AN HON. MEMBER: The hon. Mem-
her who is <"reaking. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Certainly, they will 
one dar take me seriously, and it will bo 
a great day in Indian history when they 
will take us seriously, and they ·are taking 
us seriously even now. So, let not my 
hon. friend be in the dark. Shri Lal 
BahaJuf Shastri had told us that 'l;he 
totality of evidence leaves no basis whatso-
ever f"r any dispute regarding the border 
between Sind and Kutch'. 

Now, let us see what happens if we take 
the kind of pusillanimous stand that the 
Government of India have thought it fit to 
talce. Regarding the award, I shall pre-
sently answer Sbri Morarji Desai. 

18.00 HRS. 

I wanted to quote deliberately these 
books; the belter books would have been 
Bagch"t and Guggenheim. But I would 
not take the time of the House. I would 
like to submit in the first place that this 
award is an Initio vitiated bv three consi-
derations: this award is not based on the 
merits of the case; this award has no re-
gard for the facts of the case; this award 
hu no consideration for the justice of the 
case. This award is vitiated by considera-
tions which were not within the terms of 
reference of the Tribunal, by extraneous 
considerations and by expedieocy, This 
award is vitiated by the fact that ono 
member has completely disagreed with the 
other two. Shri Morarii Desai just now 
said that it does not matter; in a court, it 
is the majority judgment that counts. But 
this is an agreement. This is not a nor-
mal thing. What was the agreement? The 
award shall be signed by all the three 
rncmbeu. Nowhere, in any part of it, is 
it .aid that it is not so. I want to agree 

with the award. But which part of it? 
I want to agree with the award of Mr. 
Ales Bebler? Who says that that is not 
part of the award? 

I was really surprised that the Deputy 
Prime Minister. who is very deft who is 
very alert, should allow himself to be &0 
wrongly briefed. Mr. Bebler's dissenting 
minute is as much a part of tho award as 
the majority·s. Nowhere did we say, no-
where did the Tribunal say that the maio-
rity's is the award. Somebody may aay 
that this is quibbling. It is not. I have 
gone through this very carefully. There 
is a serious point here, relating to the law 
of "wards. Since Shri Des:ti is wanting it, 
let me give him a taste of it. 

MR. SPEAKER: His time is limited. 

SHRI 1\'ATH PAl: The Deputy Prime 
Minister talk. about sanctity. Somebody 
went to the International Court regarding 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli. The Inter-
national Court upheld the right of Portugal 
against India. What did you do? You 
rejected it. What happened then ? You all 
know. What happened to the imqo of 
India? What happened to the commitment 
of India? What happened to the ialer-
national Image of India? Then we thouaht 
about what happened to the hoaour of 
India. We thoulht that the international 
tribunal's finding was wrong. ODce thoy 
had the gumption and the courallO to re-
ject it, things turned in our favour.-Bven 
Shri Sheo Narain i. agreeinll with _; 
under that ClIp there lies a lood patriot 
at least. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: May 1 1:01'-
rect the hon. Member. That was not 
arbitration. We did not go there. 

SHRI NATH PAl: This is an example 
of quibbling. If ever one wanted a clarsic 
eumple of quibbling, it is the one pro-
vided by no less a penon than the Deputy 
Prime Minister just now. 

I would now like to deal with two nather 
important considerations regard/n, dds. If 
we are to be persuaded that India'. Imaae 
somehow gains, our imale in the wertd 
gains if only we barter away our terrilClry, 
the greater the territory we live to the 
aggressor, the more will be the luMor that 
will be added to our image! If by accept-
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inB one-tenth of the claim for territory of 
Pakistan our image in the world will gain, 
now much beller will it be if we concede 
3,500 square miles of the claim made by 
them 1 Don't they see' the sheer ridiculous 
absurdity of wbat they say? 

We are told about international opinion. 
lIIferaational opinion is a fickle thing, it is 
a-.flippant thing. There is no suCh thing 
as a static international opinion. J do 
_ defy international poinion. I want 

this country to abide by it. 

We are told llbout our commitments. 
Wilat is our commitment? Our commit-
ment is to the unanimous Resolution pass-
ed by this House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

SHill NATII PAl: Your commitment, 
lilY commitment and the commitment of 
~  wbo is born as an Indian h an 
inIIIieaable commitment, i. an inescapable 
commitment, is an unavoidable commit-
meat; we ere born with this commitment 
ao4 we die with it. It is not to bend our 
~ to international pressure; it is to 
dt6md the territory of India. This is the 
commitment in which we are all involved. 
Mr. Wilson'. commitment is to defel!d the 
UK, Mr. Johnson's commitment is to de-
l!-' the USA aud Mr. Kosygin's commit-
ment is to defend the USSR. How satis-
factorily IIJId how bravely they are all 
dildulrliDg their commitments? If only-
wbIIt shall I call members of the Govern-
ment ?-If only they accept their basic 
commitment, not to bend down their knees 
hefore tltis kind of award, how good it 
weuld have been? 

I hope J have dismissed very satisfD'to-
riIy all these tendentious arguments 
a4vam;ed about our ilJ\alC. Shall I lell 
)IOU MW our image will &row? Let us 
take a defiant posture, a pecture of firm-
ness, of determination, of defiance. Let 
U. IIlow that we c:aD defend this country. 
Let .w u..w that any auressor who 
~ our froetiers is punillhed.-
.. the IOoCIIlJed world opinion will be 
~ h81D1116 to thia couatry, We saw 
an ~ of it CCIIICtmiIIII the TIIM 
wlticla bad been so ilaimical to this COUDtry, 
wlricb bad been 80 critical of thll country, 

almost hostile to tbis country, never mi:i-
sing an opportunity' to ridicule us, to hold 
us to contempt. Aftor the valour of the 
Indian army in our brief encounter with 
Paki:atan, they had to say that when eVC11'-
thins i:; said and done the world has to 
accept that India has arrived on the IlUp 
of the world as a modern country. This 
is world opinion. It is not shaped by thi:IiC 
pathelic demonstration of mendicants "we 
are such nice gentlemen." We are 'going 
to improve our image in the world by 
this Kind of posture which I am pleading 
for. 

I want finally to plead even at this be-
lated hour: let us ponder over this, leI 
us Belt raiso false issues, false slogans, falIc 
considerations, let us go to the Vely eosotICC 
of this thing. 

What does this Tribunal say at PBIC 8 ~ 
They 'ay that there have been more 
aggressions from Sind into Kutch than 
from Kutch into Sind. And then Mf. 
Bebler tells us somethillg which the old 
patriot in Mr. Desai should take into con-
sideration. The Defence Minister should 
ponder over this basic issue. He eay" 
that history shows that there hne been 
more incursions into Kutch from Sind than 
from Kutch into Sind. What does this 
mean 7 There was a warning for Ind;" 
to be ready to defend itself. But thcn, the 
tribunal's findings are proved wrong 
beyond measure in tbese words: 

"If the behaviour of France aa<I 
Germany in the ~  is compared, il 
was the latter who was the more aggres· 
sive, but no one draws from thle iKt 
any conclusion as to the territoria I 
rights of those two neighbours over their 
respective borders." 

This is what Mr. Bebter point. out, The 
fact that Pakistan was committlng qgres-
alon repeatedly, or before Paki.tan Sind 
did so, does nnt prcm= Ittat Pa !.;istan bas 
a better right than India. It only prons 
that Pakistan was successor to an 'lares-
live teD4ency. So, Mr. Bebler says that 
if this Is held true, half the territory of 
France would hlYe 10 be gifted away to 
Germany. Thank God there _ Preach 
patRoli who wm Dot IlUCCUDlb to taCh 
Idnd of casuistry and tll'aument. 
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This territory belongs to everyone of 
us, it belongs to the S I crores of Indians, 
and above all, we are only trustees for Lle 
future generations of Indians to come. 
None of us has a right to gift away tbat 
territory, make a present of any territory 
of India. If this is your conception, I 
would submit to you: let the Government 
make a new precedent. The ultimate 
sovereigns in a democratic free country nrc 
the people. We are prepared to go to the 
people and seck their verdict, if tbe Gov. 
emmellt of India is so convinced. The 
United States Senate is required to ratify 
every treaty entered into by the President 
of the UDited States. Let us start a Dew 
precedent. At least wbere the sanctity, 

lALSS(CP)/68-12·8-68--OIPF. 

honour and integrity of our territory is 
concerned, let Mr. Morarji Desai gel up 
and say : "Yes, the territory beloD" to 
the people of India. Let the people of 
India decide this issue." 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The hon. 
member was mentioniD,Jl; about the Inter· 
national Court. The hOD. member forsets 
that the IntematioDal Court upheld our case 
and did not allow passagc for Portupl to 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli. 

18.09 HRS. 
The Lok Sabha Ihen adjourned till 

Eleven 0/ Ihe Clock on February 28. 
1968/Plralgllna 9. 1889 (Saka). 




